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Extended abstract
There are large gaps in our understanding of natural climate variability and how the water
cycle and ecosystems will respond to global climate warming. Several scientific reports show
that in the near future the southern Iberian Peninsula and other Mediterranean areas will be
affected by increased drought frequency. This will generate very important economic and social
problems in this region, characterized by scarce water resources. However, climate prediction is
still a challenge, due to lack of long databases with quantitative measurements (especially for
precipitation and temperature) and studies of how the environment reacted to climate change
before the historical record. To solve this problem we need long continuous paleoclimatic
records that will allow us to predict ecosystem response to climate change at short and long term.
The present PhD Thesis focuses on the paleoenvironmental reconstruction of the last two glacialinterglacial cycles (the last ~200,000 years) in southern Iberian Peninsula through the study of
the Padul-15-05 core, a 42.64 m-long continuous continental record that was retrieved from the
Padul wetland. This sediment core was studied using high-resolution multiproxy analyses,
including lithology/sedimentology, physical properties, mineralogy, inorganic and organic
geochemistry, paleontological analysis and chronological analysis. These multiproxy analyses
have provided with high-quality data that can be used for local (Padul wetland) and regional
(southern Iberian Peninsula) paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstructions. The
obtained data allowed identifying environmental variability due to orbital- and sub-orbital scale
climate changes, improving the comprehension of factors and patterns influencing the
environment caused by past climate changes in this region.
In this study, the age-depth model of the Padul sedimentary sequence was improved with
respect to previously published studies from this site. This was done using high-resolution
accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating, amino acid racemization (AAR)
dating and sediment accumulation rates (SAR). This allowed constructing a robust age-depth
model that permitted a good understanding of the time frame for paleoenvironmental
reconstructions from the Padul wetland and the southern Iberian Peninsula for the last two
glacial-interglacial cycles.
The detailed palynological analysis from the Padul-15-05 sediment core has provided with
one of the longest and most exhaustive past vegetation record from the Mediterranean region.
The expansion and contraction of the forest cover and vegetation changes in the study area were
strongly related with changes in insolation at this latitude, which was forced by the orbital-scale
precession and eccentricity parameters. In general, the evolution of the vegetation in Padul in
the last two glacial-interglacial cycles agree with other continental pollen records from the
Mediterranean region, but some differences can also be recognized. The abundance of temperate
humid forest taxa together with Mediterranean forest in the Padul pollen record during the last
interglacial period (MIS 5e) shows the highest moisture conditions of the last ~200,000 years in
the study area. Mediterranean forest taxa are the main components of the forest cover during the
Holocene and the MIS 5a. Thus, the recent Holocene interglacial period in Padul seems to be
climatically more similar to the MIS 5a interstadial than to the last interglacial period.
1

Lithological and sedimentological features of the Padul record were mostly related to lake
level oscillations, which were dependent on the precipitation/evapotranspiration balance. Two
lake level reconstructions carried out using different multiproxy data (i.e., compilation of
inorganic and organic geochemistry and magnetic susceptibility data for the first reconstruction
and palynological data for the second) presented very high correlation, indicating that both
methods are good proxies for the lake level interpretation and useful for future water level
reconstructions in other similar lakes and wetlands. Generally, warm interglacial/interstadial
phases were characterized by negative precipitation/evapotranspiration balance, and therefore,
low lake levels, while during cold glacial/stadial periods the absence of evapotranspiration
resulted in a higher lake water level. Moreover, higher siliciclastic/detrital input in the
lake/wetland occurred during cold/arid periods and minima in insolation, as result of increased
soil erosion during periods of low forest cover. Therefore, insolation also seems to be the main
factor controlling local and regional environmental changes in Padul and in the southern Iberian
Peninsula. The organic biomarkers from the last 36 kyr BP provide information about local
environmental changes in Padul with a close relationship with regional variability displayed by
the pollen data, and therefore, also suggesting insolation as the main factor conditioning both
paleoenvironmental signals.
The high-resolution pollen analysis of the last 65 kyr BP from the Padul-15-05 sedimentary
record show millennial- and centennial-scale vegetation and environmental changes in the
southern Iberian Peninsula most-likely related to Heinrich Stadials (HSs) and DangaardOeschger (D-O) variability. The Padul-15-05 record shows covariation with other paleoclimatic
records from the western Mediterranean, pointing into a same millennial- and centennial-scale
climatic control affecting environments in this climatically sensitive region. In addition, the
amplitude of the observed short-scale climate variability (e.g., D-O cycles) was conditioned by
insolation, presenting high-amplitude D-O interstadials during insolation maxima (e.g., D-O
interstadials 17-14 and 8-5) and a buffered variability during insolation minima (e.g., D-O
interstadial 13-12 and 4-2).
The compilation of several marine and continental paleoclimatic records from southern
Europe and the Mediterranean region reveal an early record of Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1 between
17,780 and 15,080 cal yr BP) in the study area with respect to the correspondent Greenland
Stadial 2.1a from Greenland ice core records (GS-2.1a; 17,480 – 14,692 cal yr BP). Moreover,
high-resolution pollen analysis allowed identifying three main climatic phases during HS1 in the
Padul record, i.e., HS1a (18,400 – 17,200 cal yr BP), HS1b (17,200 – 16,700 cal yr BP) and
HS1c (16,700 – 15,600 cal yr BP), showing an overall arid(cold) – humid(cool) – arid(cold)
trend. In addition, for the first time, seven centennial-scale sub-phases within HS1 (i.e., HS1a.1,
HS1a.2, HS1a.3, HS1b, HS1c.1, HS1c.2 and HS1c.3) have been described, which seem to be
related with solar activity.
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Resumen extendido
Existen grandes lagunas cuando se trata de comprender la variabilidad climática natural y
cómo el ciclo del agua y los ecosistemas en su conjunto reaccionarán frente al calentamiento
global. Varios informes científicos muestran que en un futuro cercano el sur de la Península
Ibérica y diferentes zonas del Mediterráneo se verán afectadas por un aumento en la frecuencia
de las sequías. Esto generará importantes problemas económicos y sociales en esta región,
caracterizada por los escasos recursos hídricos. Sin embargo, las predicciones climáticas
presentan todavía un desafío para los investigadores debido a la falta de bases de datos con
medidas cuantitativas (especialmente de temperatura y precipitación), así como de estudios que
reflejen como reaccionaron los medio ambientes a los cambios climáticos previos a registro
histórico. Para resolver este problema se requiere de registros paleoclimáticos largos y continuos
que permitan predecir las respuestas de los ecosistemas frente a los cambios climáticos a corto
y largo plazo. La actual Tesis Doctoral se centra en la reconstrucción ambiental de los dos
últimos ciclos glaciares-interglaciares (últimos ~200.000 años) en el sur de la Península Ibérica
mediante el estudio de sondeo Padul-15-05, el cual presenta un registro sedimentario continuo
de 42.64 m de profundidad obtenido del margen de la laguna de Padul. Este sondeo ha sido
estudiado mediante análisis multiproxy, en el que se incluyen análisis
litológico/sedimentológico, propiedades físicas, mineralogía, geoquímica orgánica e inorgánica,
paleontología y análisis cronológico. Estos análisis multiproxy han proporcionado datos de alta
calidad que han permitido reconstrucciones paleoambientales y paleoclimáticas locales (Laguna
de Padul) y regionales (sur de la Península Ibérica). Los datos obtenidos permiten la
identificación de la variabilidad ambiental como consecuencia de los cambios climáticos
orbitales y sub-orbitales, mejorando la comprensión de los factores y patrones que influencian
los cambios medio ambientales y climáticos en esta región.
En este estudio, el modelo de edad-profundidad de la secuencia sedimentaria de Padul se
mejoró con respecto a estudios previos realizados en la propia laguna, utilizando dataciones de
radiocarbono por espectrometría de masas con acelerador (AMS en inglés), dataciones por
racemización de aminoácidos (AAR en inglés) y tasas de acumulación sedimentaria. Esto
permitió generar un modelo de edad robusto que facilitó una mejor y más precisa compresión
temporal de los cambios paleoambientales ocurridos en el humedal de Padul y en el sur de la
Península Ibérica durante los dos últimos ciclos glaciares-interglaciares.
El análisis palinológico detallado del sondeo Padul-15-05 ha proporcionado uno de los
registros de vegetación pasados más largos y detallados de la región Mediterránea. La expansión
y contracción de la cubierta forestal y los cambios de vegetación en el área de estudio estuvieron
estrechamente relacionados con los cambios en la insolación en esta latitud, que está a su vez
condicionado por los cambios en los parámetros de precesión y excentricidad. En general, la
evolución de la vegetación en Padul durante los dos últimos ciclos glaciares-interglaciares
presenta una buena correlación con respecto a otro registros de vegetación Mediterráneos,
aunque también se observan ciertas diferencias. La abundancia de taxones de vegetación
característicos de bosques templados y húmedos junto con la presencia de bosque Mediterráneo
en Padul durante el último periodo interglaciar (MIS 5e) muestra las condiciones de mayor
3

humedad de los últimos ~200.000 años esta área de estudio. Las especies de bosque
Mediterráneo son el principal componente de la cubierta forestal durante el Holoceno y el MIS
5a. Esto demuestra que el periodo interglaciar Holoceno en Padul parece ser climáticamente más
similar a el interestadío MIS 5a que con el último periodo interglaciar.
Las características litológicas y sedimentológicas del registro de Padul están principalmente
relacionadas con las oscilaciones en el nivel del lago, que a su vez dependen del balance entre
la precipitación de lluvia y la evapotranspiración en la laguna. Las dos reconstrucciones del nivel
del lago obtenidas mediante diferentes datos multiproxy (la primera reconstrucción basada en
datos de geoquímica orgánica e inorgánica y susceptibilidad magnética y la segunda
reconstrucción basada en datos palinológicos) presentaron una muy alta correlación, indicando
que ambas metodologías dan lugar a buenas reconstrucciones del nivel del lago, y que son a su
vez útiles para reconstrucciones paleoambientales locales en lagunas y humedales similares a
Padul. En general, los interglaciares/interestadíos cálidos en esta zona de estudio se caracterizan
por un balance de precipitación/evapotranspiración negativo, y por lo tanto, niveles del lago
bajos, mientras que durante periodos glaciares/estadíos fríos la ausencia de evapotranspiración
da como resultado niveles del lago más altos. Además, el alto aporte siliciclástico/detrítico a la
laguna se da principalmente durante épocas frías/áridas y mínimos de insolación como
consecuencia de una mayor erosión del suelo durante periodos de menor cubierta forestal. Por
lo tanto, la insolación parece ser el principal factor que controla los cambios ambientales locales
y regionales en Padul y en el sur de la Península Ibérica. Los biomarcadores orgánicos durante
los últimos 36 ka AP también proporcionan información sobre los cambios ambientales locales
en Padul, estrechamente relacionados con la variabilidad regional registrada por los datos de
polen, y en definitiva, sugiriendo que ambas señales ambientales (local y regional) están
fuertemente condicionadas por el factor de insolación.
El análisis de polen de alta resolución de los últimos 65 ka AP del humedal de Padul muestra
cambios en la vegetación y en el medioambiente a escala de milenios y centurias en el sur de la
Península Ibérica, principalmente asociados a Estadíos Heinrich (HSs en inglés) y variabilidad
Dangaard-Oeschger (D-O). El registro Padul-15-05 también muestra una buena correlación con
otros registros del Mediterráneo occidental a escala milenial, lo que sugiere que el medio
ambiente es muy sensible y se ve afectado por un mismo control climático en esta región.
Además, la amplitud de la señal ambiental de esta variabilidad climática de escala corta (p.e.,
ciclos D-O) está condicionada por la insolación, presentando una amplitud de la señal ambiental
muy marcada durante los interestadíos D-O coincidentes con los máximos de insolación (p.e.,
interestadíos D-O 17-14 y 8-5), mientras que los interestadíos ocurridos durante mínimos de
insolación presentan una señal ambiental amortiguada (p.e., interestadíos D-O 13-12 y 4-2).
La recopilación de varios registros paleoclimáticos marinos y continentales del sur de
Europa y de la región Mediterránea han revelado un registro temprano del Estadío Heinrich 1
(HS1 entre 17.780 y 15.080 años cal AP) en el área de estudio con respecto al correspondiente
Estadío Greenland 2.1a registrado en los sondeos de hielo de Groenlandia (GS-2.1a; 17.480 –
14.692 años cal AP). Además, el análisis de polen de alta resolución permitió identificar tres
fases climáticas principales durante el HS1 en Padul, en concreto, HS1a (18.400 – 17.200 años
cal AP), HS1b (17.200 – 16.700 años cal AP) and HS1c (16.700 – 15.600 años cal AP), las
4

cuales muestras una tendencia climática general árida(fría) – húmeda(fresca) – árida(fría).
Además, se han descrito por primera vez siete sub-fases a escala de centurias durante el propio
HS1 (en concreto, HS1a.1, HS1a.2, HS1a.3, HS1b, HS1c.1, HS1c.2 and HS1c.3) que parecen
estar relacionadas con la actividad solar.
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Layout
The results of the present PhD Thesis have been published as research papers in scientific
journals, all of them included in the Science Citation Index. As it is mandatory, the chapters
related to the published papers have the same content than the original source. Thus, the present
PhD Thesis is divided as follow:
Chapter 1: Divided in 7 main points. (1) A background for this study. (2) An introduction
to orbital- and (3) suborbital-scale Earth’s forcing and (4) the importance of Padul and the
Mediterranean region for climate reconstructions. (5) The main objective of this PhD Thesis. (6)
The regional setting of Sierra Nevada and Padul. (7) Materials and methods used in the Padul15-05 record for paleoenvironmental reconstructions.
Chapter 2: Research paper title: Orbital-scale environmental and climatic changes
recorded in a new ~200,000-year-long multiproxy sedimentary record from Padul, southern
Iberian Peninsula. Quaternary Science Reviews, 2018, v. 198, p. 91-114.
Chapter 3: Research paper title: Vegetation and climate changes during the last two glacialinterglacial cycles in the western Mediterranean: a new long pollen record from Padul (southern
Iberian Peninsula). Quaternary Science Reviews, 2019, v. 205, p. 86-105.
Chapter 4: Organic biomarker (n-alkanes, diols, fatty acids) as a proxy for environmental
changes in the Padul wetland and southern Iberian Peninsula.
Chapter 5: Millennial- and centennial-scale climate variability during the last 65 kyr BP in
the southern Iberian Peninsula.
Chapter 6: Research paper title: Early record of Heinrich Stadial 1 in southern Europe and
the Mediterranean region. Under review, Geophysical Research Letters.
Chapter 7: Research paper title: Climate subdivision of Heinrich Stadial 1 based on
centennial-scale paleoenvironmental changes observed in western Mediterranean area. Under
review, Geology.
Chapter 8: Research paper title: Holocene geochemical footprint from semi-arid alpine
wetlands in southern Spain. Scientific Data, 2018, v. 5, n. 180024.
Chapter 9: Conclusions and future perspectives.
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Chapter 1

Chapter 1: Introduction
1. Background
In the last decades a significant effort has been put into studying past climate changes, trying
to understand past global climate variations and how they affected environments, also with the
goal of deducing factors implied in recent global warming and how it will affect our society
(Parmesan, 2006; Bindoff et al., 2013). Climate predictions for the next decades for southern
Europe and the Iberian Peninsula estimate higher temperatures and lower precipitations
associated to an augmentation in the drought frequency and intensity (Kirtman et al., 2013). This
will result in strong changes in the environment, crop productivity, water availability and
societies (IPCC, 2013). In this regard, there is a necessity of paleoenvironmental and
paleoclimatic archives that are deeper in time than instrumental and historical data for future
prediction and mitigation. Therefore, the study of past environmental changes are essential for:
(1) identifying patterns, ranges and causes of the natural climate variability, (2) identifying
causes of catastrophic environmental events (e.g., droughts), and (3) generating a long database
that will help differentiating between natural and anthropogenic climate changes (Overpeck,
1995).
Past climate research projects focusing on high-resolution ice and marine records, such as
the Climate: Long-Range Investigation, Mapping and Prediction (CLIMAP), Greenland Ice
Sheet Project (GISP), Greenland Ice Core Project (GRIP), North-Greenland Ice Core Project
(NGRIP) and Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) have generated very accurate and
valuable information about environmental and climate change in marine and high-latitude areas.
However, terrestrial records are also needed to provide with comparable information about
climatic variability that occurred in continental mid-latitudes, as result of similar external
forcings (e.g., changes in Earth’s orbit and/or Sun’s activity) and their interactions in the climate
system (Fig. 1.1) (Ruddiman, 2001). In this respect, the continental Mediterranean region and,
in particular the southern Iberian Peninsula, could provide with an ideal location for a
multidisciplinary investigation of past climate conditions, justified by the high sensitivity of this
area to climate changes consequence of its location between north humid and south arid zones
(Kottek et al., 2006).
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Figure 1.1. Interactions between the components of the climate system, external causes affecting them and
implications in climate variations (modified from Ruddiman, 2001).

2. Orbital-scale climate variability: Milankovitch cycles
Insolation is one of the main factors affecting the Earth’s long-term cyclic climate during
the Quaternary (Imbrie et al., 1992), which is conditioned by variations in the Earth’s orbit
around the Sun (Berger, 1980; Berger, 1988). The past record of climate oscillations of the last
900,000 years show that glacial-interglacial cycles are linked to the highest amplitude orbital
parameter (eccentricity, with periodicities of about 100,000 years) (Berger and Jansen, 1994),
also conditioned by the lower amplitude and higher frequency oscillations (i.e., obliquity and
precession, with periodicities of around 41,000 and 23,000 years, respectively) (Fig. 1.2). These
three parameters, discovered by Milankovitch (1920), are responsible of the amount of
insolation, which is the main regulator of the Earth’s climate system at hundreds and tens of
thousands year-scales. Quaternary glacial-interglacial climatic cycles were named as Marine
Isotope Stages (MISs) by Emiliani (1955), based on oxygen isotopic analyses on foraminifera
from deep marine sediment cores, which is a good proxy for ice volume and thus global climate.
The climate system evolution during the Quaternary reflected an asymmetric pattern due to
changes in the intensity of the different orbital parameters involved. From the Early Pleistocene
until the Middle Pleistocene transition (2.5 – 0.7 Ma), climate variability was mainly controlled
by the obliquity orbital parameter, being progressively replaced by the eccentricity, which is the
principal factor controlling glacial-interglacial cycles since the Middle Pleistocene transition to
present (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
Insolation changes in the Mediterranean region, highly controlled by eccentricity and
precession parameters (obliquity seems to control climate seasonality at higher latitudes),
resulted in well-defined glacial-interglacial cycles in this area. This climate variability affected
terrestrial and marine environments and is recorded in sedimentary archives using very different
paleoclimate proxies, such as pollen analysis, δ18O from foraminifera, alkenone-deduced sea
surface temperature (SST) or Saharan dust, among others (Wijmstra, 1969; Lourens et al., 1996;
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Kroon et al., 1998; Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Tzedakis et al., 2006; Tzedakis, 2007) (see also
Chapter 2). However, climate changes are not always perfectly responding to orbital parameters
and insolation. Discrepancies between astronomical forcing and ice, marine and terrestrial
records could be explained by the interaction of other variables in the climate system, such as
greenhouse gasses and/or the albedo (Shackleton and Pisias, 1985; Ruddiman, 2003).

Figure 1.2. Left: Scheme of the three orbital parameters (eccentricity, obliquity and precession) and insolation.
Right: Periodic record of each parameter along with summer insolation values at 65ºN for the last 500 kyr, based
on Laskar et al. (2004) and obtained from the Analyseries 2.0 software (Paillard et al., 1996).

3. Suborbital-scale climate variability: Bond cycles, Dansgaard-Oeschger and
Heinrich variability
Besides orbital-scale climate changes, climate is characterized by higher frequency
millennial-scale climatic variability (Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973; Imbrie et al., 1984). This is
deduced by several ice, marine and terrestrial paleoclimatic studies that also evidenced high
frequency cycles not related to the orbital parameters predicted by Milankovitch. Ice and marine
sedimentary studies have revealed important air and ocean water temperature oscillations at
millennial (under 10,000 years) time-scales, such as Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) (common
periodicity = 1,500 years; less common periodicities = 3,000 and 4,500 years) (Dansgaard et al.,
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1984; Alley et al., 2001; Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001) and Heinrich events (periodicity =
5,000 – 10,000 years) (Heinrich, 1988). Bond et al. (1992, 1993) showed that various D-O events
were grouped in larger scale cycles (subsequently called Bond cycles) that present a progressive
cooling and culminates in the coldest conditions represented in the marine records from the
North Atlantic by Heinrich events (Fig. 1.3). Heinrich events, discovered by Heinrich (1988) in
deep-sea sediment cores from the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, represent sedimentation of icerafted debris (IRD) attributed to periods of large iceberg surges during especially cold phases of
the last glacial period (Broecker et al., 1992). These abrupt cooling episodes occurred in the
North Hemisphere and have been explained as a consequence of the fusion of the Laurentide,
Fennoscandian and Greenland ice-sheets and of the large postglacial lakes, producing significant
meltwater inputs in the North Atlantic, the collapse of the thermohaline circulation and sudden
cold conditions, as suggested for the well-known Younger Dryas event (Ganopolski and
Rahmstorf, 2001; Clark et al., 2002; Kageyama et al., 2010). Even if suborbital climate events
have been described worldwide, implying strong climate teleconnections between Northern and
Southern Hemispheres (Ahn and Brook, 2008), the origin of this variability is not completely
understood. Some authors suggested centennial-scale oscillations in the orbital parameters of the
Earth (Broecker and Denton, 1989), or the internal dynamics and instability of continental ice
masses, showing that even modest ice sheets could produce significant impact on the ocean
circulation and on climate system (Peck et al., 2006; Hodell et al., 2017). Many other studies
have also shown that solar activity cycles could have also been causing the millennial- and
centennial-scale climate variability observed in different paleoclimatic proxy records (Stuiver et
al., 1995), as shown by the 10Be and 14C values recorded by Van Geel et al. (1999), Hughen et
al. (2000), Renssen et al. (2000) and Bond et al. (2001).

Figure 1.3. Comparison of: a) alkenone sea surface temperature (SST) record from Alboran Sea (ºC) (Martrat
et al., 2004), b) δ18O record from NGRIP (‰ VSMOW) (NGRIP-Members, 2004), and c) precession (orange),
eccentricity (black) and summer insolation at 37ºN (W/m2) (red) during the last 120 kyr (based on Laskar et al.,
2004). Red numbers indicate Dansgaard-Oeschger events, and blue numbers with vertical bands show Heinrich
events. The largest Bond cycles have been marked.
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Further shorter-scale atmospheric climatic oscillation that characterizes the study area is the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). NAO is strongly controlled by the intensity of the Azores
high-pressure system generating anticyclonic ocean surface circulation, and the Iceland lowpressure system that generates westerly wind activity and the responsible of the North Atlantic
subpolar oceanic gyre (Barry and Chorley, 2009). During high pressure differences between the
Azores (high) and Icelandic (low) systems (positive NAO index), the Mediterranean area is
predominated by dry and cold conditions whereas the northern Europe is characterized by wetter
and warmer climate. In contrast, low pressure difference (negative NAO index) generates a
southward displacement of the winter storm track activity and moisture/warm conditions over
the Mediterranean and dry/cold climate over northern Europe (Visbeck et al., 2001). Even
though the NAO is a climate variability at very short interannual and decadal time scales
(Hurrell, 1995), it also seems to condition climate at centennial- and even millennial-scales
(Trouet et al., 2009). In this respect, especially humid periods in southern Iberian Peninsula,
such as the Iberian-Roman Humid Period, have been associated with negative NAO conditions,
whereas arid conditions (e.g., MCA) have been related with positive NAO (Martín-Puertas et
al., 2009). This is supported by a multi-decadal NAO reconstruction, which shows centennialscale climate variability and persistent positive NAO phase during the Medieval Climate
Anomaly and a change to negative NAO conditions during the Little Ice Age (Trouet et al.,
2009).
The Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) is also essential in the global
climate system regulation in the study area. Changes in the composition of this water current
(salinity/freshwater balance) implies drastic climate changes, and therefore, variability in marine
and continental environments (Repschläger et al., 2015 and references therein). For example,
the polar conditions of Heinrich event 1 and Younger Dryas periods affected by phases of
meltwater input and the warm climate during the Bølling-Allerød in the western Mediterranean
were associated with alternating weak and strong AMOC states, respectively (Jiménez‐Amat
and Zahn, 2015). In addition, the mid-latitude westerlies, likely in relation with the latitudinal
migration of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), have also been related with the
variations in the AMOC strength, which seems to have affected past climate over Europe
(Srokosz et al., 2012; Baldini et al., 2015; Bazzicalupo et al., 2018).
The continental Mediterranean region and the southern Iberian Peninsula has been shown
to be an ideal location for the identification of millennial- and centennial-scale oscillations,
displaying strong correlation between vegetation from pollen analysis from this area and the
δ18O data from ice-cores, alkenone sea surface temperature records and NAO index
reconstructions (Cacho et al., 1999; Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008; Ramos-Román et al.,
2018a).

4. Terrestrial Mediterranean climate reconstruction
Wetland sedimentary sequences are great recording past climate conditions in the continent
through the analysis of regional-scale environmental changes as well as local variability within
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the wetland. However, very few terrestrial sedimentary cores have been retrieved containing
more than 100 kyr of climate history in the Mediterranean area. Long-lived lake sites,
characterized by specific geographical, geological and environmental conditions, bearing long
and continuous sedimentary sequences, are rare in the semiarid subtropical Mediterranean area.
Sites from southern Europe and the Mediterranean region recording more than 100 kyr of climate
history are: Cañizar/Villarquemado (Spain) (González-Sampériz et al., 2013; García-Prieto,
2015), Fuentillejo maar lake (Spain) (Ortiz et al., 2013), Lago Grande di Monticchio (Italy)
(Watts et al., 1996; Allen et al., 1999, 2009; Brauer et al., 2007), Valle di Castiglione (Italy)
(Follieri et al., 1989; Magri, 1989), Tenaghi Philippon (Greece) (Wijmstra, 1969; Mommersteeg
et al., 1995; Tzedakis et al., 2006; Pross et al., 2015), Lake Ioannina (Greece) (Tzedakis et al.,
2002; Roucoux et al., 2008, 2011), Lake Ohrid (Albania/FYROM) (Lézine et al., 2010; Sadori
et al., 2016; Wagner et al., 2017), Lake Van (Turkey) (Litt et al., 2014; Pickarski and Litt, 2017)
and Yammoûneh (Libanon) (Develle et al., 2011). These continental records reveal the high
sensitivity of this region to regional and global scale environmental and climate oscillations at
long- and short-term. In addition, comparison between terrestrial sites with marine and ice core
records are indispensable to understand terrestrial-ocean-atmospheric teleconnections in the
past, which are key for predicting future climate scenarios.
The Padul wetland is one of the rare sites in the Iberian Peninsula that contains a long and
continuous Quaternary sedimentary record, with more than 100 m of peat and lacustrine
sediments deposited over the last ca. 0.8 – 1 Ma (Ortiz et al., 2004a, 2010). Padul is then a very
interesting site for studying glacial/interglacial as well as stadial/interstadial oscillations related
to orbital- and suborbital-scale climate changes.
Various paleoenvironmental reconstructions have been carried out in the last decades in
Padul, mainly based on palynological and geochemical analyses. The first palynological studies
were published by Menéndez-Amor and Florschütz (1962, 1964) and later on by Florschütz et
al. (1971), Pons and Reille (1988) and Valle-Hernández et al. (2003), whereas the organic
geochemical and lithological analyses were published by Ortiz et al. (2004a, 2010). These
studies revealed climatically induced regional and local changes in the Padul environment.
However, noticeable discrepancies in the interpretation and correlation of climatic events
between the different records as result of the poor chronological control and age uncertainties
demanded a further investigation. In particular, Florschütz et al. (1971) revealed that the Eemian
interglacial (MIS 5e, ~115 – 130 kyr BP) was reached at 24 m depth in the Padul sedimentary
sequence, and that their record extended back to the Holstein interglacial (MIS 11, ~350 – 400
kyr BP) at the base of the core at 70 m depth. On the contrary, the subsequent palynological
study from Pons and Reille (1988) interpreted that a warm period observed at the base of their
core at 24 m depth represented the first Prewürm interstadial (i.e., MIS 5c), not showing any
other interglacial period apart from the Holocene for the uppermost 24 m of the sedimentary
sequence. These different correlations of the vegetation changes to climatic events are mostly
consequence of the poor chronological control of the previously studied records. Specifically,
Florschütz et al. (1971) reconstructed the vegetation and climate changes of the last ~400 kyr
using the age control of the nearby sediment core from Menendez-Amor and Florschütz (1964),
which was only based on 14 radiocarbon dates with a maximum age of ~54 kyr BP. In addition,
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they assumed the same sediment accumulation rates for both cores, not recommended for records
retrieved in the Padul basin due to the presence of small faults that generated differential block
subsidence and resulted in different sedimentation thickness (Domingo García et al., 1983). With
respect to the study from Pons and Reille (1988), the vegetation results and interpretation of the
last ~100 kyr was only based on 17 radiocarbon dates with a maximum age of 29.3 ± 0.6 kyr
BP. A more recent core obtaining a 100 m-long sedimentary sequence (Nestares and Torres,
1998) was studied by Ortiz et al. (2004a, 2010) focusing on organic geochemistry and lithology.
The age control of the upper part of this core was based on 9 radiocarbon dates with a maximum
age of 17.3 ± 0.5 kyr BP, whereas the older part was dated using a combination of amino acid
racemization (AAR), U/Th and paleomagnetic data. The AAR dating was based using the D/L
ratios of amino acids from several locations of southern Spain and not specifically from Padul,
whereas the U/Th results should be taken carefully, as they are not usually reliable due to the
problematic behavior of the U-series in open wetland and lake systems (Sierralta et al., 2017).
Finally, the paleomagnetic results are not provided in those publications, being difficult to prove
the identification of the Matuyama-Brunhes magnetozone boundary in their sedimentary record.
The low-resolution analysis from previous studies along with the previously-mentioned poor
chronological control did not allow for an accurate interpretation of past climate conditions in
this area.
In this PhD Thesis, a multidisciplinary study from a new sediment core from Padul, Padul15-05, is presented. This was done with the goals of obtaining new paleoenvironmental
information under a more robust age control and higher resolution data, integrating up-to-date
lithological/sedimentological and facies, physical properties, inorganic and organic
geochemical, mineralogical, paleontological and chronological data that were lacking on the
previous studies from the study site. The comparison of these high-resolution multiproxy results
with respect to other paleoclimatic records (including continental and marine records from
southern Europe and the Mediterranean region as well as high-latitude ice-core records) is
essential for understanding local and regional environmental changes (e.g., lake level,
sedimentation, vegetation) of this semiarid and climate sensitive area to orbital and sub-orbital
climate oscillations.

5. Objectives
The main goal of this PhD Thesis is to increase the knowledge about orbital- and suborbitalscale paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic changes in the southern Iberian Peninsula and the
Mediterranean region during the Middle and Late Pleistocene. This study is based on a
multiproxy analysis on the 200-kyr Padul-15-05 sedimentary record that provide with
information about local and regional paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic signals. Below are
more specific aims that need to also be accomplished to reach the main goal:
 To refine the chronology of the Padul-15-05 core and Padul sedimentary sequence,
using different accurate dating methodologies.
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To obtain higher resolution paleoenvironmental information, integrating up-to-date
geological, paleontological and geochemical data, including new proxies that were
lacking from previous studies.
To identify orbital- and suborbital-scale climate changes in the Mediterranean region
during the last glacial-interglacial cycles based on multiproxy analysis, with special
attention to the regional paleovegetation signal provided by the palynological data.
To interpret and correlate the past regional climate from southern Iberian Peninsula and
the local signals recorded in Padul, reconstructing the paleoenvironmental conditions of
the western Mediterranean and its influence in the wetland.
To compare the new paleoenvironmental multiproxy record from the Padul wetland
with other long paleoclimatic data (e.g., insolation values, δ18O from Greenland icecores, pollen data from Mediterranean records, SST from Alboran Sea, etc.) in order to
understand the climatic factors affecting environmental responses in the western
Mediterranean.
To compare paleoenvironmental conditions of the last interglacial and present
interglacial (Holocene) periods, focusing on differences/similarities between our record
and other continental Mediterranean records.
To compare the Heinrich Stadials (HS)- and Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O)-like
millennial-scale variability of the last 65 kyr (including from Heinrich Stadial 6 to
Younger Dryas) from Padul with respect to other high-resolution paleoclimatic records
from the Mediterranean region and ice-core records from Greenland for observing
similarities/differences, leads/lags between the records and climate conditions during
the different millennial- and centennial-scale HSs and D-O events.
To specify the chronology and climate changes related to suborbital-scale variability
(millennial to centennial-scale) from Heinrich Stadial 1, Bølling-Allerød and Younger
Dryas events at mid latitudes, understanding patterns and possible triggers.

6. Regional and local settings: geography, geology and climate
The Sierra Nevada is an E-W aligned mountain range (~900 – 3479 m a.s.l.) located in
southern Iberian Peninsula and in the Internal Zone of the Betic Range (Fig. 1.4). It is composed
by three metamorphic complexes: 1) the Alpujárride Complex occurring at lowest elevations is
mainly formed by Triassic limestones and dolostones; 2) the Nevado-Filábride Complex from
highest elevations is characterized by Paleozoic siliceous metamorphic rocks (e.g., micaschists); 3) the Maláguide Complex restricted to small areas is principally composed by
limestones and quartzites (González Donoso et al., 1978; Sánz de Galdeano et al., 1998).
This PhD research project focused on a 42.64 m-long continuous sedimentary record from
the Padul-15-05 sediment core, retrieved in the lakeshore of the present-day Padul lake
(37º00´39´´N, 3º36´14´´W). The Padul wetland (726 m a.s.l.) is located in the western margin
of the Sierra Nevada mountain range, specifically in the Padul-Nigüelas basin (20 km south from
Granada city, Spain), and covers an area of approximately 4 km2 (Fig. 1.4). This basin started to
form during the Alpine orogeny due to the NW-SE normal faulting activity (still active today)
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that generated an endorheic and extensional-asymmetric basin. The higher displacement of the
NE Padul-Nigüelas fault resulted in a deeper sedimentary infill in this margin of the basin,
allowing a deposition of more than 100 m of Upper Miocene conglomerates, calcarenites and
marls, and Pliocene and Quaternary alluvial, lacustrine and peat deposits (Domingo García et
al., 1983; Nestares and Torres, 1998).
Climate in the Sierra Nevada has been recorded by the intensive monitoring weather
stations, showing the meteorological data every hour since 2008. The mean annual temperature
(MAT) at 1735 m a.s.l. (Robledal de Cañar station) is 11ºC and at 3097 m a.s.l. (Veleta station)
is 2.5ºC (Pérez-Luque et al., 2012) (http://wiki.obsnev.es/index.php/Estaciones_Monitoreo_
Intensivo). According to other discontinuous records between 1965 and 1993, the MAT at ~2500
m a.s.l. is ~4.4ºC with a mean annual precipitation of ~750 mm/yr (García-Alix et al., 2018)
(http://linaria.obsnev.es). Precipitation at the highest altitudes of the Sierra Nevada (> 2500 m
a.s.l.) occurs mostly as snow and is concentrated between October and April (Oliva et al., 2009).
The lower altitude Padul-Nigüelas basin is characterized by a Mediterranean climate with
strong continental influence. The mean annual precipitation in Padul is around 445 mm/yr. July
and August are the driest months (2 mm/month) and December and January are the most humid
months (68 mm/month). The mean annual temperature in the area is 14.4ºC; the warmest months
are July and August (mean of 24.2ºC) and the coldest month is January (mean of 6.4ºC) (data
from agroclimap.aemet.es based on meteorological data recorded between 1971 and 2000).
The basin was drained for agricultural purpose in the late XVIII century (Villegas Molina,
1967), and more recently for peat exploitation. The first palynological studies during the 60s
along with the discovery of the southernmost European remains of two mammoths from the last
glacial period during the 70s and 80s, presented Padul as an important paleontological and
paleobiogeographical site for diverse scientific projects (Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons and Reille,
1988; Álvarez-Lao et al., 2009). At present, the Padul wetland, included within the Sierra
Nevada Natural Park since 1989, is protected and included in the international Ramsar list for
the conservation and sustainable use of wetlands, and in the Special Protection Area (SPA, in
Spanish ZEPA) created in the European Union for safeguard the habitats of migratory birds and
certain threatened birds.
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Figure 1.4. (A) Geographical location of the Padul-15-05 core in southern Iberian Peninsula, western margin of
the Sierra Nevada and south of Granada city; (B) Panoramic photography (view from west to east) of the PadulNigüelas basin, Padul wetland (arrow) and the Sierra Nevada at the back.

Vegetation in the Sierra Nevada area is bioclimatically characterized by five vegetation belts
(thermomediterranean, mesomediterranean, supramediterranean, oromediterranean and
crioromediterranean vegetation belts). This characterization can be done due to the diversity of
temperature and precipitation parameters conditioned by the large elevation gradient in the area.
The thermomediterranean belt (~0-600 m a.s.l.) is composed by Quercus coccifera, Pistacia
lenticus, Ceratonia siliqua, Osyris quadripartite, Pinus halepensis and P. pinea as the most
characteristic taxa. The mesomediterranean vegetation belt (~600-1400 m a.s.l.) presents
Quercus rotundifolia, Juniperus oxycedrus, Retama sphaerocarpa, Ulex parviflorus, Genista
umbellate, Cistus albidus and C. lauriflolius as principal taxa, whereas the supramediterranean
belt (~1400-1900 m a.s.l.) is characterized by Quercus pyrenaica, Q. faginea, Q. rotundifolia,
Acer opalus subsp. granatense, Fraxinus angustifolia, Sorbus torminalis, Adenocarpus
decorticans, Helleborus foetidus and Artemisia glutinosa. The oromediterranean belt (~19002800 m a.s.l.) presents Pinus sylvestris, P. nigra, Juniperus hemisphaerica, J. sabina, J.
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communis subs. nana, Genista versicolor, Cytisus oromediterraneus, Hormathophylla spinosa,
Prunus prostrata, Deschampsia iberica and Astragalus sempervirens subsp. nevadensis as most
characteristic taxa. Finally, the highest elevation crioromediterranean vegetation belt (>2800 m
a.s.l.) is characterized by Festuca clementei, Hormathophylla purpurea, Erigeron frigidus,
Saxifraga nevadensis, Viola crassiuscula, Linaria glacialis and Artemisia granatensis (El
Aallali et al., 1998; Blanca et al., 2002; Valle, 2003). This diversity in elevation makes Sierra
Nevada one of the most important area of floral biodiversity in the western Mediterranean,
presenting almost the 30% of the vascular plants of the Iberian Peninsula and characterized by
high number of endemisms (Blanca et al., 2002), and therefore, included in the UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve in 1986, Natural Park in 1989 and National Park in 1999.

7. Materials and methods
7.1. Padul-15-05 core
The paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic study from Padul has been done using different
analyses. In July 2015, a 42.64 m-long Padul-15-05 core was taken in the lakeshore of the Padul
wetland (37º00’39’N, 3º36’14’’W) using a Rolatec RL-48-L hydraulic percussion coring
machine from the Centre for Scientific Instrumentation of the University of Granada (Fig. 1.5).
Padul-15-05 core drilling stopped at 42.64 m depth due to the hard lithology mainly composed
by conglomerates found at this depth. The coring machine retrieved a 42.64 m-long core,
however, the peat deposits suffered a slight expansion in the laboratory and the total final length
of the core was 43.94 m. Peat deposits represent more than the 70.2% of the total sedimentary
record.

Figure 1.5. Panoramic photography of the
coring during July 2015 in the southern edge of
the Padul wetland.

The core was sampled and stored in a cooler at 4ºC in the Stratigraphy and Paleontology
Department of the Faculty of Science from the University of Granada. Thereafter, the core was
analyzed using different non-destructive and destructive analysis. The non-destructive analyses
carried out are: lithology/sedimentology and facies analysis, scanning photography and color
analysis, magnetic susceptibility (MS) and continuous X-ray fluorescence (XRF). In contrast,
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the destructive analyses done in this study are: elemental analysis (including total organic
carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur), organic biomarkers (including n-alkanes,
alkenones/ketones, diols and fatty acids), X-ray diffraction (XRD), palynological analysis,
accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating (including dating on specific
compounds) and amino acid racemization (AAR) dating. Other collaborators have also done the
analysis of ostracods, gastropods, charophytes and charcoal. All proxies and analyses done on
the Padul-15-05 core have been schematized in Figure 1.6.
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Figure 1.6. Scheme of all the analyses developed during this PhD Thesis in the Padul-15-05 core. Asterisks mark the analysis carried out by
collaborators, including δD C29 and C31 values of n-alkanes, the quantitative analysis of gastropods/pelecypods, ostracods, charophytes and
charcoals (not included in the Thesis), the radiocarbon dating on specific compounds and the amino acid racemization dating (AAR).
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7.2. Paleoclimatic multiproxy study
A multiproxy study using different local and regional signals is essential in order to carry
out a precise paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstruction. The comparison of the
different proxy data provides with information about changes in the local Padul wetland
conditions (e.g., lake level, sedimentation) as well as regional climate variations (e.g.,
vegetation, precipitation conditions). An introduction to every analysis and its use in this study
has been described below:

7.2.1.

Lithological, sedimentological and facies analyses

Lithological and sedimentological features of the entire core were described in the
laboratory of the Stratigraphy and Paleontology Department (Faculty of Science, University of
Granada). Thereafter, facies were classified based on the lithological/sedimentological
description and on the analytical data obtained from other analyses, such as magnetic
susceptibility, X-ray fluorescence or elemental analysis. Lithology and facies description are
essential in order to determinate sedimentation in the lake/wetland related to variations in lake
conditions (lake level changes, weathering/erosion processes in the area, etc.).

7.2.2.

Physical properties

7.2.2.1. High-resolution scanning photography and color data
High-resolution photography and color data were obtained using an Avaatech core scanner
from the CORELAB laboratory at the University of Barcelona (Fig. 1.7). High-resolution
photographs are essential when comparing the lithology with data from other analysis, helping
in the identification of environmental and climate changes and its relation with the
lithological/sedimentological features. Color results including lightness, RGB and the CIELAB
color space, were recovered under a resolution of 0.073 mm. Color analysis was the highest
resolution data from all the methodologies used in this study.

Figure
1.7.
High-resolution
scanning
photography, color and X-ray fluorescence
analyses of the Padul-15-05 core carried out using
an Avaatech core scanner (University of
Barcelona) in September 2015.
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7.2.2.2. Magnetic susceptibility (MS)
The magnetic susceptibility of the core was measured with a Bartington MS3 meter
operating with a MS2E manual sensor in the Stratigraphy and Paleontology Department at the
University of Granada (Fig. 1.8). The maximum resolution of the MS3 meter was 2 x 10-6 SI
and the operating frequency of the MS2E manual sensor was 2 kHz. The magnetic susceptibility
data was recorded using the Bartsoft software (version 4.2.1.1) installed in a laptop computer.
This analysis was done at 0.5 cm resolution and a measuring time period of 10 s. MS provides
information about detrital input rich in magnetics (e.g., Fe, Ti) (Pérez-Sanz et al., 2013) in the
lake/wetland associated with oscillations in the erosion of materials from the Sierra Nevada
linked to changes in climate conditions.

Figure 1.8. Analysis of magnetic susceptibility measured using a Bartington MS3 meter operating with a MS2E
manual sensor and connected to a laptop (University of Granada).

7.2.3.

Inorganic geochemistry

7.2.3.1. X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
The inorganic geochemical composition of the Padul-15-05 sediment core was obtained
using a continuous XRF Avaatech core scanner from the CORELAB laboratory (University of
Barcelona; Fig. 1.7). A total of 34 inorganic elements were measured at 1 cm resolution and with
two different working conditions: (1) 10 s count time, 650mA of X-ray current and 10 kV of Xray voltage for the measurement of Al, Si, P, S, Cl, Ar, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Rh and Ag. (2)
35 s count time, 1700mA of X-ray current and 30 kV of X-ray voltage for the measurement of
Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Se, Br, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Au, Hg, Pb, Bi, Th and U. Results were
expressed in counts per second. The most representative elements (mainly Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Fe,
Br, Rb, Sr and Zr) have been used for the identification of sedimentation changes in the
lake/wetland linked to variations in environmental and climatic conditions, resulting in lake level
oscillations, changes in detritic input and/or changes in the oxygen availability (oxic/anoxic
conditions) (Corella et al., 2012; Francke et al., 2016).
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7.2.4.

Organic geochemistry

7.2.4.1. Elemental analysis
Elemental analysis on the Padul-15-05 core, including results of total carbon, nitrogen,
hydrogen and sulfur, was done using the CHNS Elemental Analyzer Thermo Scientific Flash
2000 from the Centre for Scientific Instrumentation of the University of Granada. Four hundred
and seventy-four samples with a mean resolution of ~9 cm (~37 cm resolution from 42.64 m to
7 m depth and ~2 cm resolution from 7 m depth to core top) were decalcified with 1:1 HCl before
measuring. The total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN), total hydrogen (TH), total sulfur
(TS), and the atomic C/N and H/C ratios were obtained based on the analyzed data. TOC
percentage was calculated from the percentage of carbon (%C) yielded by the elemental
analyzed and recalculated by the weight of the sample before and after decalcification (also
obtaining the total percentage of carbonate). Thereafter, the organic matter (OM) from every
sample was estimated multiplying TOC by 1.724 of Van Bemmelen factor (Nelson and
Sommers, 1982). Finally, clay content is the remnant, and can be calculated as follows: %Clay
= 100 – %OM – %Carbonate. These data provide with information about organic productivity
in the lake/wetland, the relation between continental vs aquatic signal, oxic/anoxic conditions
and/or the water supply (Hedges et al., 1986; Barreiro-Lostres et al., 2015).

7.2.4.2. Organic biomarkers
Analysis on organic biomarkers, including n-alkanes, alkenones/ketones, diols, polar
fraction and fatty acids, were carried out in the BECS (Biomarker for Environmental and Climate
Science) laboratory at the School of Geographical and Earth Science of the University of
Glasgow. Seventy samples between 3.13 m and 6.75 m depth (mean resolution of 5 cm) were
decalcified with 1:1 HCl for eliminate the carbonate fraction. Thereafter, samples were preweighted, homogenized and freeze-dried, the Total Lipid Extract (TLE) was obtained with a
Thermo Scientific Dionex ASE 350 Accelerated Solvent Extractor system using
dichloromethane (DCM, CH2Cl2):methanol (MeOH) (3:1). Once the TLE was obtained, the
Total Neutral Fraction (TNF) and the Total Acid Fraction (TAF) were separated by means of
aminopropyl-silica gel chromatography using a solution of DCM:isopropanol (1:1) and a
solution of 4% acetic acid, respectively. Thereafter, from the 4 different neutral fractions (N1 to
N4), the organic content and the compounds of interest were extracted using the following
solvents:
Fraction

Solvent

Organic content

N1
N2
N3
N4

Hexane
DCM
Ethyl acetate:hexane (25:75)
Methanol

Aliphatic hydrocarbons
Ketone/Ester/Aromatics
Alcohols
Polar
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of interest
n-alkanes
Alkenones
Diols
GDGTs
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To check the reproducibility of measurements and to quantify the n-alkane content from N1,
an external standard with a mixture of n-alkanes (C16, C18, C19, C20, C23, C25, C26, C28, C30, C32,
C37) was measured every five samples. The n-alkanes were measured using a Gas
Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-FID) for quantification and a Gas
Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) (Shimadzu QP2010-Plus Mass Spectrometer
interfaced with a Shimadzu 2010 GC) for the identification of several compounds from the most
complicated samples. δD values of n-alkanes were measured using a Thermo Trace GC coupled
via a pyrolysis reactor to a Thermo Fisher MAT 253 Isotope Ratio-Mass Spectrometer (GC/IRMS). δD values were calibrated to external H2 reference gas. For the Last Glacial Maximum and
Heinrich Stadial 1, we have corrected the δDwax values due to the effect of global-ice volume
changes on meteoric water δD values (Collins et al., 2013a and references therein).
Diols were obtained in the third neutral fraction (alcohol fraction, N3), which was
derivatized by bis-(trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA). 30μl of BSTFA and 40μl of
pyridine were added to the N3 fraction before heated at 80ºC for 2 h and running the analysis.
Samples were diluted in DCM and measured in the GC-FID to get an idea of the proper
concentration to measure them by means of GC-MS under a Selected-Ion Monitoring (SIM)
mode. We selected the masses (m/z) that are characteristic of the fragment ions from the most
important long chain diols: 299, 313, 327, 341 and 355. Ion fragments of masses 313 and 341
were quantified using their relative intensities in the mass spectra for obtaining fractional
abundances of the C28 1,13-diol, C30 1,13-diol, C30 1,15-diol, and C32 1,15-diol. The Long Chain
Diols Index (LDI), used for interpreting the potential diol source (e.g., specific algae group), was
calculated using fractional abundances of C28 1,13-diol, C30 1,13-diol, C30 1,15-diol as: LDI =
FC30 1,15-diol / (FC28 1,13-diol + FC30 1,13-diol + FC30 1,15-diol) (Rampen et al., 2012).
Fatty acids from the TAF were also obtained from samples derivatizing before eluting the
chromatography column with hexane and DCM. The DCM fraction was transferred to 2ml GCvials and dried under N2. Finally, samples were weighted and the mass of the TAF recorded
before running the GC-FID and GC-MS.
The analysis on organic biomarkers have been shown to be good proxies for the biological
source, the preservation of the organic matter, temperature reconstructions, precipitation changes
and/or the aquatic/submerged plants portion of the organic compounds with respect to the
terrestrial plants, among others (Shimokawara et al., 2010; Rampen et al., 2012; Fang et al.,
2014; Ponton et al., 2014).

7.2.5.

Mineralogical analysis

7.2.5.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
The mineralogical composition of sediments from the Padul-15-05 core was obtained from
the X-ray diffractograms using a PANalytical X’Pert PRO diffractometer with an X’celerator
detector (under Cu-Kα radiation) from the Instituto Andaluz de Ciencias de la Tierra (Granada).
The analysis of 36 samples was run from 4º to 70º 2θ and the estimations of semi-quantitative
mineral abundance were obtained using the Xpowder software (Martin, 2004). This analysis
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allowed us to interpret the different lithologies and facies from the core, providing information
about the origin of sediments deposited in the lake/wetland and the related processes that have
generated the deposition of these minerals in Padul, such as changes in the weathering/erosion
of the surrounding materials from the Sierra Nevada or precipitation/evapotranspiration
processes in the wetland. XRD analysis have been previously shown to be useful in the
identification of weathering e.g., in the Yammoûenh basin (Lebanon) (Develle et al., 2011),
and for precipitation and evaporation processes e.g., in saline lakes from Central Ebro Basin
(NE Spain) (González-Sampériz et al., 2008) and in Laguna de la Fuente de Piedra (S Spain)
(Höbig et al., 2016).

7.2.6.

Paleontological analysis

In this study a qualitative (not quantitative) analysis of gastropods, pelecypods and
charophytes was carried out during the lithological and sedimentological description. A more
detailed and complete study focused on palynological analysis, which is explained below.

7.2.6.1. Palynology
The palynological analysis of this PhD research project was carried out in the Stratigraphy
and Paleontology Department at the University of Granada studying 301 samples between 3.13
m and 42.64 m depth. The pollen extraction followed a modified methodology of Faegri and
Iversen (1989) due to the high amount of organic matter presented in the Padul-15-05 core. The
sample processing started adding Lycopodium spores to 1 cm3/sample of sediment and treated
with HCl, HF and NaOH for removing carbonates, silicates and humid acid, respectively. The
residue was sieved at 250 μm previous to the acetolysis procedure used for removing organic
matter. This pretreatment finished with sieving at 10 μm. The final pollen residue, together with
glycerin, was mounted in slides and counted using a Zeiss transmitted light microscope at 400
magnifications (Fig. 1.9). A minimum of 300 pollen grains were counted in most of the samples.
However, at specific depths pollen concentration was lower, resulting on an average terrestrial
pollen count of 256 grains (including all samples). Pollen counts were transformed to pollen
percentages based on the terrestrial pollen sum and excluding aquatics. Pollen grains from trees
and shrubs, herbs and grasses, aquatic plants and non-pollen palynomorphs (NPP) were
identified (Fig. 1.10 and 1.11) using the pollen atlas book from Beug (2004).
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Figure 1.9. Zeiss Transmitted light microscope used
for the palynological analysis at the Paleontology
and Stratigraphy Department of the University of
Granada.

The palynological analysis is really useful for observing local oscillations in the wetland
(e.g., algal and aquatic plant changes pointing to lake level variations) as well as detecting
regional vegetation changes (e.g., variations in the forest abundance and composition), which
allow reconstructing climate conditions in southern Iberian Peninsula (Fletcher et al., 2007;
Anderson et al., 2011; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013; Ramos-Román et al., 2018b; Schröder et
al., 2018). In particular, the Mediterranean forest taxa composed by Quercus total, Olea,
Phillyrea and Pistacia have been used as good indicator of climate changes in the Mediterranean
region, as they display a wide expansion during interglacial/interstadial periods and contractions
during glacial/stadial periods due to colder and more arid climate conditions (Tzedakis, 2007;
Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008; Fletcher et al., 2010a). The xerophytes pollen group includes
Artemisia, Amaranthaceae and Ephedra. They are a good proxy for regional aridity and they are
abundant during glacials/stadials due to their good adaptability under arid climate scenarios
(Carrión et al., 2001; Moreno et al., 2012b). The Pollen Climate Index (PCI) proposed by Joannin
et al. (2011) and based on the relation between mesothermic elements (interglacials conditions)
and steppe elements (glacial conditions) exposed by Combourieu Nebout et al. (1999) was
calculated for discriminating between glacial/stadial and interglacial/interstadial conditions.
This index in the Padul-15-05 record has been developed dividing the main warm/humid
vegetation species (sum of Quercus total, Olea, Fraxinus, Phillyrea, Acer, Betula, Alnus, Ulmus,
Taxus, Salix, Pistacia, Corylus and Carpinus) by the principal cold/arid taxa (sum of Artemisia,
Ephedra, Hippophaë and Amaranthaceae). The lake level in the Padul wetland has also been
reconstructed with the palynological data, using algae (sum of Pediastrum, Botryococcus,
Mougeotia and Zygnema type total), hygrophytes (sum of Cyperaceae and Typha) and Poaceae.
Algae in the Padul wetland, principally represented by Pediastrum and Botryococcus, are
floating planktonic organisms, associated to oxygenated and open lake waters (Whiteside, 1965;
Guy-Ohlson, 1992). Hygrophytes in Padul, such as Typha domingensis, are attached to the wet
and submerged substrate and usually growing along the lake shore with relatively shallow water
depth (Mitchell, 1969; White and Ganf, 1998), suggesting lower lake levels with respect to algae.
Finally, Phragmites australis, which is one of the main Poaceae species in Padul, are linked to
emergent lake zones and seems to be well-adapted to the drawdown of the shoreline and low
water availability (Whyte et al., 2008), suggesting the lowest lake levels. Therefore, the
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reconstruction of the lake level in the Padul wetland as being done as following: Lake level =
Algae / (Algae + Hygrophytes + Poaceae).

Figure 1.10. Pollen photographs of the main pollen species from the Padul-15-05 record. (A) Quercus deciduous
(Drive 49, 20-21cm; 25.16m depth), (B) Quercus evergreen (Dr. 30, 40-41cm; 15.47m depth), (C) Artemisia
(Dr. 9, 43-44cm; 4.58m depth), (D) Asteraceae Asteroideae (Dr. 11, 35-36cm; 5.54m depth), (E) Alnus (Dr. 47,
30-31cm; 24.22m depth), (F) Betula (Dr. 55, 28-29cm; 28.36m depth), (G) Pistacia (Dr. 7, 27-28cm; 3.37m
depth) and, (H) Olea europaea (Dr. 8, 29-30cm; 3.91m depth).
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Figure 1.11. Pollen photographs of the main pollen species from the Padul-15-05 record. (A) Abies (Drive 53,
30-31cm; 27.34m depth), (B) Cedrus (Dr. 60, 42-43m depth), (C – D; the same pollen grain) Carpinus betulus
(Dr. 49, 20-21cm; 25.16m depth), (E) Ericacea (Dr. 10, 50-51cm; 5.19m depth), (F) Ephedra distachya (Dr. 51,
30-31cm; 26.29cm depth), (G) Typha (Dr. 71, 20-21cm; 36.59m depth) and, (H) Cyperaceae (Dr. 64, 30-31cm;
33.05m depth).
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7.2.7.

Chronological analysis

7.2.7.1. Radiocarbon dating (including specific compounds)
A total of 67 samples were analyzed for AMS radiocarbon dating between the core-surface
and 9.85 m depth, including 30 samples from plant remains, 20 samples from organic bulk
sediment, 6 from organic residues, 5 from pollen residue, 3 from gastropods and 3 from specific
compounds (fatty acids). From the total of 67 samples, 21 were excluded (a 31%) due to reservoir
effects, vertical roots from upper layers or apparently too old/young dates. The plant remains
were directly taken from the core. The bulk sediment samples were taken from depths where
plant remains were absent. The organic residue consisted in samples that were pretreated with
HCl and HF. The pollen residue was based on samples pretreated with HCl, HF and NaOH,
obtaining the residue that remained after centrifuging. Gastropods were directly taken from the
core and cleaned with milli-Q water. All these samples were indistinctly sent for dating to BETA
Analytic radiocarbon dating laboratory or to Poznan radiocarbon laboratory.
The specific compound radiocarbon dating on fatty acids was carried out on 3 samples at
1.22 m, 4.52 m and 5.59 cm depth using the methodology from Yamane et al. (2014). Briefly,
the sediment was extracted using DCM/MeOH (7:3) and the extract was saponified with
KOH/MeOH. After removal of neutral components, the saponified solution was acidified with
HCl, extracted with DCM and esterified with HCl/MeOH. Separation of the fatty acid methyl
esters (FAMEs) was conducted by silica gel column chromatography with n-hexane/DCM (2:1).
Isolation of individual (C16-C30) FAMEs was conducted using reversed-phase high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) with three columns (Develosil C30-UG-5, 4.6 x 250 mm, 5.5
μm particle size, Nomura Chemical) connected in series. The mobile phase was MeCN/MeOH
(1:2) with 0-5% pyridine. The column temperature was increased in steps of 15ºC from 0 to 35
min, ramped up at 2ºC/min from 35 to 52.5 min, and held at 50ºC until 80 min. The HPLC
system consist of a binary pump (Agilent G1312A), on-line degasser (Agilent G1379B),
autosampler (Agilent G1313A), total temperature controller (Polaratherm Series 9000),
evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD; Polymer Laboratories PL-ELS 2100), and fraction
collector (Agilent G1364C). The flow rate of the mobile phase was 1 ml/min. The isolated
fraction was then subjected to silica gel column chromatography to remove impurities
introduced during HPLC. After the isolated FAMEs were collected and converted to graphite,
radiocarbon measurement was conducted at the accelerator mass spectrometry facility from the
University of Tokyo (Yokoyama et al., 2010). All 14C values were corrected for the contribution
of methyl carbon obtained from MeOH (Δ14C = -991‰) during the esterification by isotope
mass balance (Ohkouchi et al., 2003).

7.2.7.2. Amino acid racemization (AAR) dating
The AAR dating was carried out taking 83 individual mollusc shells from 14 levels in the
core, including gastropods and pelecypods. Samples were cleaned by sonication, soaked in 3%
H2O2 for 2 h, rinsed with purified H2O and dried under laminar flow. Individual shells were
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placed in separate sterilized vials and dissolved in 6M HCl. Vial were sealed under N2 and heated
at 110ºC for 22 h to recover the total hydrolysable amino acid population. Hydrolisate solutions
were evaporated and rehydrated in 0.01M HCl with 1.5mM sodium azide. The chromatographic
instrumentation and procedure used to separate amino acid enantiomers are presented in
Kaufman and Manley (1998). Briefly, the derivatization using o-phthaldialdehyde together with
the chiral thiol, N-isobutyryl-L-cysteine yielded fluorescent diastereomeric derivates of chiral
primary amino acids. The derivatization was performed on-line prior to each injection using the
auto-injector of an integrated Agilent HP1100 liquid chromatograph. Separation was by a
reverse-phase column packed with a C18 stationary phase using a linear gradient of aqueous
sodium acetate, methanol and acetonitrile, and the detection was by fluorescence.

7.2.7.3. Age-depth model
The age control of the Padul-15-05 core was developed using accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS)-standard radiocarbon dating (including specific compound radiocarbon dating on fatty
acids), amino acid racemization (AAR) dating and sediment accumulation rates (SAR). The agedepth model for the radiocarbon and AAR dated part (from surface to 23.27 m depth) was built
using R-code package “Clam 2.2” software (Blaauw, 2010), using the IntCal13.14C calibration
curve (Reimer et al., 2013) with a locally weighted spline age-depth model at 95% confidence
level. Finally, for the lower part of the core between 42.64 and 23.27 m depth, the age model
was built using a linear extrapolation based on the sediment accumulation rates (SAR) calculated
from the average peat and carbonate/marl lithologies from the well-dated top part of the core.

7.2.8.

Statistical analysis

7.2.8.1. Principal component analysis (PCA) and correlation coefficients
A principal component analysis (PCA) was run on the most representative elements from
the inorganic geochemistry obtained with the XRF (Ca, Sr, Si, Al, Fe, S and Br), elemental
analysis from the organic geochemistry (TOC and C/N), magnetic susceptibility (MS) (Chapter
2), and pollen data from the Padul-15-05 core (Chapter 3). PCA was carried out using the PAST
3.19 software (Hammer et al., 2001). A previous resampling using linear interpolation was
conducted on XRF, elemental analysis and MS data to achieve equivalent resolution among
different proxies before normalize as: X = (x – mean)/standard deviation (see Chapter 2). The
most representative pollen taxa (Quercus evergreen, Quercus deciduous, Olea, Pistacia, Pinus
total, Cupressaceae, Artemisia, Amaranthaceae, Ephedra, Ericaceae, Poaceae, Cyperaceae,
Botryococcus and Pediastrum) were also normalized (see Chapter 3). All the resampled and
normalized data were further analyzed to determinate the percentage of variance, scores, scatter
plot and correlation loading plot.
In addition to the PCA, correlation coefficients were also computed as analytical approach
on XRF, elemental analysis, MS and pollen data. This analysis was also run with the PAST 3.19
software.
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7.2.8.2. Spectral analysis
Spectral analyses were conducted on Si, MS, TOC, Mediterranean forest, xerophytes and
Pollen Climate Index (PCI) data from the Padul-15-05 core. Spectral analyses on different proxy
data time series were used for obtaining periodicities linked to local and regional environmental
oscillations in Padul and in southern Iberian Peninsula in relation with orbital and sub-orbital
scale climate changes. Statistically significant cyclicities were obtained using the PAST software
under a Redfit spectral analysis type and based on a rectangular window function with the
standard value of 2 for both segments and oversample parameters.
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Abstract
Padul is one of the few wetland sites in southern Europe and the Mediterranean region that
exhibits an unusually large temporal span (>100 kyr) and continuous Quaternary sedimentary
record. Previous core-based studies from Padul yielded paleoecological datasets (i.e., pollen and
organic geochemistry), but with a poor age control that resulted in rather arbitrary climate
inferences. Therefore, precise age control and a multidisciplinary approach is necessary to
understand long-term regional environmental and climate change and the associated local
response of the Padul wetland environment. Here we present a new long sediment record (Padul15-05) from this wetland in the southern Iberian Peninsula with the aim of improving the age
control of the sedimentary sequence and carrying out up-to-date high-resolution multiproxy
analyses. In this study the age control is based on 61 AMS radiocarbon dates for the last ca. 50
kyr BP and on the extent of amino acid racemization (AAR) in mollusc shells extending back
~118 kyr BP. No numerical ages are available for the bottom part of the core but the sediment
accumulation rates (SAR) and the cyclostratigraphic analysis of the multiproxy data suggest that
the core preserves a continuous record of the last ~197 kyr (from late MIS 7 to present) with
millennial-scale time resolution. Sedimentological (lithology, magnetic susceptibility, XRD,
color), geochemical (XRF, TOC, C/N, % carbonate content) and paleontological (pollen,
charophytes, gastropods) data show co-varying cyclical paleoenvironmental changes linked to
orbital-scale climatic variability. Silicon, magnetic susceptibility (MS) and total organic carbon
(TOC) data show periodicities between ~26.2 – 19.6 kyr linked to insolation, which is strongly
dominated by precession cycles at this latitude. High values of Si and MS data have been related
to high siliciclastic/detrital input from Sierra Nevada range during minima in insolation due to
enhanced soil weathering/erosion during regional aridity and lower forest cover recorded by the
arboreal pollen, which could also be favored by a minor biogenic productivity. In addition, warm
climate conditions during maxima in insolation mostly resulted in negative
precipitation/evapotranspiration balance and low lake levels, while cold glacial and stadial
periods were mainly characterized by positive precipitation/evapotranspiration balance, and
therefore, high lake levels. The improved chronology of the Padul sedimentary sequence along
with a multiproxy study permitted us to better relate environmental and vegetation changes to
climatic events and to demonstrate how both local (i.e., lake level, sedimentation) and regional
(i.e., vegetation) environments responded to orbital-scale climate changes.
Keywords: Pleistocene; Holocene; Climate; Environmental changes; Facies; Lake level; Padul

1. Introduction
Climate during the Quaternary has oscillated between glacial and interglacial conditions in
response to Earth’s orbital cycles. Long paleoenvironmental records are necessary to investigate
recurrent climatic or paleoenvironmental changes occurring with a certain periodicity (e.g.,
glacial-interglacial cycles). Over the last few decades, a significant effort has been made to
understand climate and environmental variability during the Quaternary in southern Europe and
the Mediterranean region. A handful of continuous long terrestrial sedimentary sequences
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recording more than 100 kyr have been studied in the Mediterranean region, including wellknown sites such as Lago Grande di Monticchio (Italy) (Watts et al., 1996; Allen et al., 1999;
2000), Ioannina lake (Greece) (Tzedakis et al., 2002; Tzedakis et al., 2003a), Tenaghi Philippon
(Greece) (Wijmstra, 1969; Tzedakis et al., 2003b; Tzedakis et al., 2006; Pross et al., 2015), Lake
Ohrid (Macedonia/Albania) (Wagner et al., 2014; Francke et al., 2016; Wagner et al., 2017),
Lake Van (Turkey) (Litt et al., 2014) and Yammoûneh (Lebanon) (Develle et al., 2011). These
studies, together with other high-resolution multiproxy studies in long marine sedimentary cores
from the nearby Alboran Sea (Combourieu Nebout et al., 2002; Martrat et al., 2004; Fletcher
and Sánchez Goñi, 2008), reveal the high sensitivity of this region for recording orbital and
millennial-scale climate variability. These multiproxy studies offer a plethora of paleoclimate
and paleoenvironmental data to assess ocean-atmosphere linkages and examine local, regional
and global climate patterns. However, in the Iberian Peninsula a limited number of long (>100
kyr) and continuous terrestrial sedimentary records have been described, including
Villarquemado (González-Sampériz et al., 2013; García-Prieto, 2015), Carihuela Cave
(Fernández et al., 2007), Fuentillejo maar lake (Ortiz et al., 2013) and Padul (Florschütz et al.,
1971; Nestares and Torres, 1998).
The Padul wetland in southern Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 2.1) is an indispensable site for
understanding past glacial/interglacial climate variability in the Mediterranean region due to its
sensitive location between temperate and humid climate to the north and the subtropical and arid
climate to the south. The Padul wetland has one of the longest and most continuous sediment
records of southern Europe, with more than 100 m of peat and lacustrine sediments deposited
over the last ~1 Ma (Ortiz et al., 2004a, 2010). Previous palynological studies from the Padul
wetland (Menéndez-Amor and Florschütz, 1962, 1964; Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons and Reille,
1988) revealed a climatically induced regional vegetation changes during the late Quaternary,
although noticeable discrepancies in the interpretation of the pollen data due to age control
uncertainties demands further investigation. Florschütz et al. (1971), based on pollen data,
suggested that sediment from the Eemian interglacial (MIS 5e, ~115 – 130 kyr BP) was reached
at 24 m depth and that sequence extended back to the Holsteinian interglacial (MIS 11, ~350 –
400 kyr BP) at the base of their core at 70 m depth. On the contrary, Pons and Reille (1988),
with very similar pollen data, interpreted the base of their core at 24 m depth as representing the
first Prewürm interstadial (i.e., MIS 5c), not showing any other interglacial period apart from
the Holocene for the upper 24 m. These different correlations of the vegetation changes to
climatic events are mostly a consequence of the poor chronologic control of the different
sediment cores. In particular, Florschütz et al. (1971) used the age control of a nearby sediment
core from Menéndez-Amor and Florschütz (1964) that was based on only 14 radiocarbon dates
(with a maximum age of 54 kyr BP), assuming the same sediment accumulation rates for both
cores. Using age information based only on radiocarbon dating, they tried to reconstruct the
vegetation of the last ~400 kyr. With respect to the study from Pons and Reille (1988), the
vegetation results and interpretation of the last ~100 kyr is based only on 17 radiocarbon dates
with a maximum age of 29,300 ± 600 years BP. A more recent core retrieving a 100 m-long
sedimentary sequence was taken in Padul in 1997 (Nestares and Torres, 1998), from which (Ortiz
et al., 2004a, 2010) studied the organic geochemistry and lithology. In this core, the age control
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for the upper part of the core was based only on 9 radiocarbon dates with a maximum age of
17,300 ± 500 years BP. The older part of the core was dated using a combination of AAR, U/Th
and paleomagnetic information. However, the AAR dating was based on the D/L ratios of several
amino acids from different locations of southern Spain and not from the specific Padul wetland
(Ortiz et al., 2004a, b) . Moreover, the U/Th results used for the older ages have to be taken
carefully due to the problematic behavior of the U-series in open peatland and lake systems as
recently outlined by Sierralta et al. (2017). Finally, (Ortiz et al., 2004a, b) did not provide the
paleomagnetic results from the Padul record, so the boundary between the Matuyama and
Brunhes magnetozones is difficult to identify. In addition, their results were interpreted as local
paleoenvironmental and paleohydrological changes at moderate to low temporal resolution, and
the lack of additional multiproxy data limited their interpretation and linkages to global climate
changes.
Therefore, improving the age control using higher resolution (61 radiocarbon dates) updated
dating methodologies (AMS radiocarbon dating, including compound-specific radiocarbon
dating, and AAR dating based on gastropods from Padul) and increasing the resolution of
multiproxy analyses (i.e., lithology/facies, mineralogy, inorganic/organic geochemistry,
magnetic susceptibility, palynological analysis) from the Padul sedimentary sequence were
necessary to solve previous inconsistencies, facilitating the investigation of the response of the
environment to rapid events and allowing more accurate correlations between millennial-scale
paleoenvironmental changes with orbital- and suborbital-scale climate variability. In addition, a
principal component analysis involving different multiproxy datasets (i.e., inorganic and organic
geochemistry and magnetic susceptibility) under a well-constrained chronology was still
imperative in order to obtain more accurate lake level estimations.
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Figure 2.1. (A) Geographical location of the Padul wetland in western Sierra Nevada range (southern Iberian
Peninsula, western Mediterranean region) and the Padul-15-05 core, and (B) simplified geological map of the
area surrounding Padul.

In this study we present a high-resolution multiproxy record from a new ~43 m-long core,
Padul-15-05, taken from the Padul wetland. This study complements a previously published
high-resolution paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic record of the uppermost 3.67 m Holocene
section of the Padul-15-05 core (Ramos-Román et al. 2018a, b). This new core was studied with
the goals of (1) generating a highly resolved and robust age control and (2) obtaining new
paleoenvironmental information at higher sampling resolution, integrating up-to-date
geological, biological and geochemical proxies that were lacking from previous studies. Here
we also investigated (3) a detailed sedimentary facies analysis and its paleoenvironmental
interpretation, which have been overlooked in previous studies. Finally, the new chronological
and paleoenvironmental results presented here are (4) compared and discussed with respect to
previous local and regional studies from Padul and the Mediterranean area and with insolation
and ice volume records, sea surface temperatures from the western Mediterranean, and
atmospheric temperatures from Greenland. This was done with the aim of understanding the
environmental (i.e., lake levels, vegetation, sedimentation) response of this semiarid and climate
sensitive region to orbital and suborbital climate variability.
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2. Geographical and geological setting
2.1. Sierra Nevada range
The Padul wetland is located at the foothills of the Sierra Nevada range, which is an 85 km
long and E-W aligned alpine mountain chain located in the Internal Zone of the Betic Cordillera
(southern Spain) (Fig. 2.1A). Elevation in Sierra Nevada ranges between ca. 900 to 3479 m a.s.l.,
including three of the five highest peaks on the Iberian Peninsula. Sierra Nevada was one of the
southernmost European areas to be glaciated during cold phases of the Late Pleistocene (Schulte,
2002). Late Pleistocene valley glaciers occurred at higher elevation in Sierra Nevada than in
other mountain ranges of the Iberian Peninsula due to its southernmost location and the nearby
Mediterranean Sea influence (Gómez Ortiz et al., 2005). Valley glaciers extended down to ca.
2300-2400 m on north-facing slopes and to ca. 2400-2500 m on south-facing slopes during the
Late Pleistocene (Palacios et al., 2016). Erosion by Pleistocene valley and cirque glaciers
allowed the formation of numerous small lakes and wetlands in high-elevation alpine
environments after deglaciation (Castillo Martín, 2009).
The Sierra Nevada range is formed by 3 main tectonic complexes according to different
metamorphic facies: 1) Alpujárride, 2) Nevado-Filábride, and 3) Maláguide. Sierra Nevada is
mainly formed by the Alpujárride Complex (mostly limestones and dolomites) and the NevadoFilábride Complex (mostly mica schists), while the Maláguide Complex (mostly limestones and
quartzites) is restricted to a small area in the north of Sierra Nevada and NE of the city of Granada
(González Donoso et al., 1978) (Fig. 2.1B).

2.2. Padul basin and wetland: geography, geology and climate
The Padul wetland is located 20 km south of Granada city (Andalusia, Spain) (Fig. 2.1B),
in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada and in the Internal Zone of Betic Cordillera. It
occurs at 726 m a.s.l., in the NW-SE elongated Padul-Nigüelas extensional endorheic basin (12
km long, 4 km wide and total area of 45 km2). This endorheic basin formed during the Alpine
orogeny as a result of the extensional activity of the main Padul-Nigüelas normal fault, which is
delimiting the NE edge of the basin with more than 250 m of vertical throw (Santanach et al.,
1980), while the fault delineating the SW edge of the basin is antithetic to the Padul-Nigüelas
fault and with less throw (Delgado et al., 2002). The different displacement of these two faults
generated an asymmetric basin, causing deeper sedimentation and the formation of the Padul
wetland at the NE edge of the basin (Domingo García et al., 1983). Previous cores taken from
the Padul wetland (Menéndez-Amor and Florschütz, 1964; Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons and
Reille, 1988; Ortiz et al., 2004a) show different sediment thickness and sedimentation rates
according to their proximity to the depocenter of the basin located nearby the main PadulNigüelas fault. Therefore, correlations with previous cores should not be done based on depth
but with respect to lithology/facies and other proxy data (e.g., pollen). The Padul wetland likely
exhibits a maximum sedimentary sequence depth greater than 100 m (Ortiz et al., 2004a). The
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presence of smaller faults in the basin that generated differential block subsidence could also
result in different sedimentation thickness (Domingo García et al., 1983).
The catchment of the Padul wetland comprises principally Triassic limestones and
dolostones from the Alpujárride Complex and silicate-rich schists from the Nevado-Filábride
Complex, whereas basin fill sediments are comprised of Upper Miocene conglomerates and
calcarenites and Pliocene and Quaternary alluvial sediments and lacustrine deposits (González
Donoso et al., 1978; Domingo García et al., 1983; Delgado et al., 2002). Therefore, the potential
sedimentary input in the Padul-Nigüelas basin and in the Padul depression and wetland are
Paleozoic-Triassic metamorphic and Triassic carbonate rocks eroded and carried by fluvial
activity from the western side of Sierra Nevada and fluvial, alluvial, lacustrine and marine
deposits from the Miocene and Pliocene basin fill (González Donoso et al., 1978) (Fig. 2.1B).
This area is characterized by a semiarid Mediterranean climate (summer drought) with
strong continental influence, with mean annual rainfall of 445 mm and mean annual temperature
of 14.4ºC (agroclimap.aemet.es). The warmest month in Padul is July, with an average air
temperature of 24.2ºC, whilst January is the coldest month, with temperatures averaging 6.4ºC.
Most of the precipitation in this area occurs in December, averaging 68 mm
(agroclimap.aemet.es). Due to its geographical situation, precipitation variability in this region
is mostly controlled by the North Atlantic Oscillation, characterized by atmospheric pressure
fluctuations between the Icelandic Low (cyclone) and Azores High (anticyclone) (Rodó et al.,
1997; Lionello and Sanna, 2005). Groundwater flow from the aquifer of the dolomitic Trevenque
Unit (one of the three units of the Alpujárride Complex described above) is the primary water
source in the Padul wetland (Castillo Martín and Fernández-Rubio, 1984). Hydrogeological
studies show that total water input is around 25 hm3/yr, with 24 hm3/yr corresponding to
groundwater from the carbonate aquifer (Beas, 1990). Consequently, changes in the level of the
water table in the Padul are directly controlled by water infiltration from the surrounding
mountains into the aquifer, which occurs mainly during the snow melting season (Ortiz et al.,
2004a). The Padul wetland was drained for the first time in 1779 for agricultural purposes and
more recently in 1943 for peat mining (Carrasco Duarte, 1998). The closure of one of the mines
and the special environmental protection from the government since early 2000s allowed the
regeneration and natural expansion of the wetland.
Local vegetation at Padul is mainly composed by wetland communities (Phragmites
australis, Chara vulgaris…) while the regional vegetation is mainly composed of taxa belonging
to mesomediterranean vegetation belt (Quercus rotundifolia, Q. faginea, Q. coccifera, Pistacia
terebinthus, Celtis australis…). For further information about vegetation in Sierra Nevada range
see El Aallali et al. (1998), Valle (2003) and Jiménez-Moreno et al. (2013) whereas for
vegetation around Padul wetland see Pérez Raya and López Nieto (1991) and Ramos-Román et
al. (2018a).
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3. Materials and methods
3.1. Padul-15-05 core: drilling and sampling
The Padul-15-05 core was drilled at the present-day lakeshore during July, 2015, 50 m from
the current edge of the Padul wetland (37°00´39´´N, 3°36´14´´W). The continuous 42.64 meterslong core was retrieved using a Rolatec RL-48-L hydraulic percussion coring machine from the
Centre for Scientific Instrumentation of the University of Granada. Drilling ended at 42.64 m
depth where the drill was unable to penetrate the hard lithology (conglomerates). The core was
stored in a cooler at the Paleontology and Stratigraphy Department, University of Granada,
where it was split into two halves and examined for lithology, and scanned for color analysis,
continuous X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and magnetic susceptibility (MS). The core was sampled
for different analyses, including accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating,
amino acid racemization (AAR) in molluscs, X-ray diffraction (XRD), organic geochemistry
(Total Organic Carbon and C/N) and pollen analyses.

3.2. Dating and age-depth model
The age model for the Padul-15-05 core was developed using AMS-standard radiocarbon
dating, specific compound radiocarbon dating on fatty acids, and by measuring the extent of
AAR in mollusc shells (Fig. 2.2). The age for the lower part of the core, beyond where 14C and
AAR samples were taken, was constrained by extrapolating sedimentary rates from the 14Cdated top part of the core as explained below (Fig. 2.2).
A total of 61 samples from different depths were analyzed for AMS radiocarbon dating,
including plant remains (30 samples), organic bulk sediment (20 samples), pollen residues (5
samples), gastropod shells (3 samples) and specific compounds (3 samples) (Table 2.1 and 2.2).
Bulk sediment samples and pollen residues were used for dating due to absence of plant remains
at some depths. All samples were dried and weighed before submission. Pollen residue samples
were previously treated with hydrochloric acid (HCl) and hydrofluoric acid (HF) with the
purpose of separating the organic material from detritals in the sediments.
Compound-specific radiocarbon analysis was conducted using the protocols of Yamane et
al. (2014). Briefly, the sediment was extracted using dichloromethane/methanol
(CH2Cl2/MeOH, 7:3, v/v), and the total extract was saponified with KOH/MeOH. After removal
of neutral components, the saponified solution was acidified with HCl and extracted with
CH2Cl2. This fraction was then esterified with HCl/MeOH. Separation of the fatty acid methyl
esters (FAMEs) was conducted by silica gel column chromatography with n-hexane/CH2Cl2
(2:1, v/v). Isolation of individual (C16–C30) FAMEs was conducted using reversed-phase highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC), with (Develosil C30-UG-5, 4.6 ´250 mm, 5.5 mm
particle size). The mobile phase was MeCN/MeOH (1:2, v/v) with 0.5% pyridine. The column
temperature was increased in steps of 15°C from 0 to 35 min, ramped up at 2°C/min from 35 to
52.5 min and finally held at 50°C. The HPLC system consists of a binary pump, on-line degasser,
autosampler, temperature controller (Polaratherm Series 9000), evaporative light scattering
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detector (ELSD; Polymer Laboratories PL-ELS 2100), and fraction collector. The flow rate of
the mobile phase was 1 mL/min. The isolated fraction was then subjected to silica gel column to
remove impurities. After the isolated FAMEs were collected and converted to graphite,
radiocarbon measurement was conducted at the accelerator mass spectrometry facility at the
University of Tokyo (Yokoyama et al., 2010). All radiocarbon values were corrected for the
contribution of methyl carbon obtained from MeOH (D^14 C = –991‰) during the esterification
by isotope mass balance.
For amino acid racemization (AAR) (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3; Table 2.3), molluscs were cleaned
by brief sonication, then soaked in 3% H2O2 for 2 hours, rinsed with purified H2O, then air dried
under laminar flow. Single individual shells were placed in separate sterilized, conical bottomed
micro-reaction vials and dissolved in 7 µL of 6 M HCl. Vials were sealed under N2 and heated
at 110°C for 22 hours to recover the total hydrolysable amino acid population. Hydrolysate
solutions were evaporated to dryness in vacuo, then rehydrated in 4 µL of 0.01 M HCl with 1.5
mM sodium azide. The chromatographic instrumentation and procedure used to separate amino
acid enantiomers is presented by Kaufman and Manley (1998). Briefly, derivatization using ophthaldialdehyde together with the chiral thiol, N-isobutyryl-L-cysteine yielded fluorescent
diastereomeric derivatives of chiral primary amino acids. The derivatization was performed online prior to each injection using the auto-injector of an integrated Agilent HP1100 liquid
chromatograph. Separation was by a reverse-phase column packed with a C18 stationary phase
using a linear gradient of aqueous sodium acetate, methanol and acetonitrile. Detection was by
fluorescence.
The age model for the upper part of the core, from surface to 23.27 m depth, was created
with the R-code package “Clam 2.2” (Blaauw, 2010), using the IntCal13.14C calibration curve
(Reimer et al., 2013) and locally weighted spline age-depth model at 95% confidence range. For
the lower part of the core, from 23.27 m to 42.64 m depth, the age model was created using
linear extrapolation with two different sediment accumulation rates (SAR) calculated on the
average peat and carbonate/marl lithology from the top part of the core.
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Figure 2.2. Scanner photograph of the Padul-15-05 core along with the age-depth model. Sedimentary
accumulation rates for peat and carbonate/marl lithologies (SARpeat and SARcarb, respectively) are marked.
The right panel shows the detailed age-depth model of the top 6 m of the core.
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Table 2.1. AMS-standard radiocarbon ages from the Padul-15-05 sedimentary record (14C ages for specific
compounds have been included separately in Table 2.2). All radiocarbon ages were calibrated using R-code
package “Clam 2.2” IntCal13.14C calibration curve at 95% confidence range. Rejected samples are marked in
red.
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Table 2.2. Age data from specific compound radiocarbon dating from Padul-15-05. Ages were calibrated using
IntCal13.14C calibration curve at 95% confidence range. The selected C 24 specific compound ages used for the
age-depth model are marked in green.

Figure 2.3. Amino acid racemization results from the Padul-15-05 record. (A) Sample mean D/L values for
aspartic acid (Asp) and glutamic acid (Glu); rejected samples fall of the trend defined by others. (B) Simple
parabolic kinetic model fit through independently dates samples (blue circles) used to estimate the ages of four
gastropod samples (black circles). Data are listed in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3. Summary of amino acid racemization results from Padul-15-05. Rejected samples are marked in red.
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3.3. Lithology and color
Lithology for the Padul-15-05 core was described in the laboratory of Paleontology and
Stratigraphy at the University of Granada. The core was scanned for high-resolution
photography and color data using the Avaatech core scanner from the CORELAB laboratory at
the University of Barcelona (Spain). Numerical color results, such as lightness, RGB and
CIELAB color space (b*) were obtained (Fig. 2.4). Color data resolution was 0.073 mm so a
resampling with a linear regular interpolation using the PAST 3.19 software (Hammer et al.,
2001) was applied in order to obtain lower resolution results (0.5 mm resolution) comparable to
other proxies.

3.4. Magnetic susceptibility
Magnetic susceptibility was measured to infer detrital input to the lake in relation with
environmental and climate conditions. It was measured with a Bartington MS3 magnetic
susceptibility meter operating with a MS2E sensor under stable temperature conditions in the
Department of Stratigraphy and Paleontology, University of Granada (Spain). The maximum
resolution of the MS3 meter was 2 x 10-6 SI and the operating frequency of the MS2E sensor
was 2 kHz. Magnetic susceptibility was measured every 0.5 cm with a measuring time period of
10 sec. Data are represented in Figure 2.4.

3.5. Mineralogy
Thirty-six bulk sediment samples from different lithologies throughout the core were
selected for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses in order to identify the mineralogical
compositions of the different sedimentary facies and to provide accurate information about the
relation between sedimentation, lake level and climate conditions. X-ray diffractograms were
obtained using a PANalytical X’Pert PRO diffractometer with Cu-Kα radiation and automatic
slit. Scans were run from 4° to 70° 2θ and semi-quantitative estimations of mineral abundance
were obtained by using Xpowder software (Martin, 2004). The mineral components in the
different facies are shown in Figures 2.5 and 2.6 and Table 2.5.

3.6. Inorganic geochemistry
Inorganic geochemical composition of the sediments was obtained using a continuous XRF
Avaatech core scanner from the CORELAB at the University of Barcelona (Spain).
Measurements were taken at a resolution of 1 cm and under two different working conditions:
(a) 10 sec count time, 650uA of X-ray current and 10kV of X-ray voltage for the measurement
of Al, Si, P, S, Cl, Ar, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Rh and Ag; and (b) 35 sec count time, 1700uA
of X-ray current and 30kV of X-ray voltage for the measurement of Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Se,
Br, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Au, Hg, Pb, Bi, Th and U. All results were expressed in counts per second
(cps) and only values over 1000 counts were considered significant results. The most
characteristic selected elements used as proxies for paleoenvironmental reconstruction (Al, Si,
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S, K, Ca, Fe, Br, Sr and Zr) have been represented in counts per second (cps) and as normalized
data. Normalization was done dividing each element by the total counts including Si, K, Ca, Ti,
Fe, Br, Sr and Zr. A Rb/Sr ratio was also calculated (Fig. 2.4). For the paleoclimate
reconstruction of the entire Padul-15-05 record, non-normalized element data have been used
due to their better correlation with other proxies (e.g., pollen) and providing better results in the
statistical analyses (i.e., principal component analysis and spectral analysis, explained below).

Figure 2.4. Padul-15-05 core photo and physical and chemical data. From bottom to top: (a) scanner photograph
of Padul-15-05 core, (b) lightness, (c) b* values, (d) Ca, (e) Sr, (f) Br, (g) S, (h) Si, (i) Fe, (j) Al, (k) K, (l) Zr,
(m) Rb/Sr ratio, and (n) magnetic susceptibility (MS). XRF data have been represented in cps (dark line) and
normalized (light line).
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Figure 2.5. All the studied diffractograms from Padul-15-05 colored according to their respective facies. Peaks from calcite, dolomite, quartz and clay minerals,
as well as depth and age for every sample has been marked. The backgrounds from Peat facies samples have been deleted in order observe and compare all
samples clearly (see the difference with respect to the original Peat facies diffractogram in Figure 2.6). Note that Carbonate facies and Dark-brown carbonate
facies have been represented in the same group because they present similar diffractograms, as also occur with Clayey carbonate facies and Light-brown
carbonate facies (see Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.6. Representation of the most characteristic diffractograms for every facies. The most representative peaks of clay minerals, quartz, calcite and
dolomite have been marked.
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Table 2.4. Correlation coefficients between the most representative XRF data (Ca, Sr, Si, Al, Fe, S, Br),
magnetic susceptibility (MS), TOC and C/N from Padul-15-05. Positive correlations are marked in green while
negative correlations are in red.
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Table 2.5. Schematic table showing a short description of the results and interpretations of different facies presented in the Padul-1505 core. Relative values from different analyses have been colored for a better comprehension: very low (blue), low (green), medium
(yellow), high (orange) and very high (red).
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3.7. Organic geochemistry
A total of 474 samples (mean sampling interval of ~37 cm from 42.64 m to 7 m depth and
at ~2 cm resolution from 7 m depth to core top) were analyzed by means of a CHNS Elemental
Analyzer Thermo Scientific Flash 2000 from the Centre for Scientific Instrumentation of the
University of Granada (Spain). Samples were decalcified with 1:1 HCl before measuring.
Atomic C/N ratio were calculated from the obtained TOC and TN (total nitrogen). TOC
percentage was calculated from the percentage of carbon (%C) yielded by the elemental analyzer
and recalculated by the weight of the sample before and after decalcification (also obtaining the
total % of carbonate). Then, the organic matter (OM) in the sediment was estimated multiplying
TOC by 1.724 of Van Bemmelen factor (Nelson and Sommers, 1982). Clay content in the
samples is the remnant and could be calculated as follows (% Clay = 100 - % OM - %
Carbonate). Data are represented in Figure 2.9.

3.8. Palynologycal analysis
A total of 414 samples were analyzed for pollen analysis: 176 samples between 0 – 3.67 m
(Ramos-Román et al., 2018b) and 238 samples between 3.67 – 42.64 m depth (Fig. 2.9). Pollen
extraction followed a modified Faegri and Iversen (1989) methodology. Lycopodium spores
were added to 1 cm3/sample of sediment for pollen concentration calculations. Hydrochloric acid
(HCl), hydrofluoric acid (HF), sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and acetolysis were used to remove
carbonates, silicates, humid acids, and cellulosic organic matter, respectively. The residue was
sieved at 250 µm to remove very coarse vegetal and detrital remains prior to the NaOH and
acetolysis treatments. Thereafter, the residue was sieved at 10 µm and subsequently mixed with
glycerin for slide preparation and counting. A minimum of 300 terrestrial pollen grains per
sample were identified using a Zeiss transmitted light microscope at 400 magnifications. A
detailed pollen study and reconstruction of the vegetation is in Camuera et al. (2019) and here
we only show the abundance of Arboreal Pollen (AP) (sum of Quercus total, Olea, Phillyrea,
Fraxinus, Pistacia, Acer, Castanea, Corylus, Juglans, Betula, Alnus, Ulmus, Abies, Populus,
Salix, Celtis, Carpinus, Cedrus, Taxus, Buxus, Tamarix, Hippophaë and Rhamnus), which was
calculated with respect to the total terrestrial pollen sum without Pinus, which is sometimes
overrepresented. Cyperaceae and Typha were not included in the total pollen sum, also because
they are overrepresented in the local aquatic environment.

3.9. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
PCA was run on the most representative inorganic geochemistry (Ca, Sr, Si, Al, Fe, S and
Br), organic geochemistry (TOC and C/N) and magnetic susceptibility (MS) data using the
PAST 3.19 software (Hammer et al., 2001) (Fig. 2.7). A previous resampling using linear
interpolation was conducted to achieve equivalent resolution among different proxies.
Moreover, all data were normalized using the formula X = (x - mean) / standard deviation.
Resampled and normalized data were further analyzed to determine the percentage of variance,
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scores, scatter plot and correlation loading plot. In addition to the PCA, a table with correlation
coefficients was also computed as analytical approach (Table 2.4). Correlation coefficient was
also calculated for Si (in counts per second) with respect to the Arboreal Pollen percentages,
taking into account the specific depths that have been analyzed for the palynological analysis.

3.10. Spectral analysis
Spectral analysis using the REDFIT procedure of Schulz and Mudelsee (2002) was
performed on Si, MS and TOC in order to identify cyclical periodicities using the PAST 3.19
software. This analysis focused on frequencies below 0.00025 (4000 years) for a better
identification of the highest amplitude orbital-scale cycles (Fig. 2.8).
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Figure 2.7. The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) from Ca,
Sr, Si, Al, Fe, S, Br, MS, TOC and C/N data from Padul-15-05
showing: (A) the scatter plot with PC1 and PC2 axis variations,
and (B) PC1 and (C) PC2 variations on loading plots.

Figure 2.8. Spectral analysis results performed on Si, MS and
TOC data from Padul-15-05. Main periodicities as well as
confidence intervals (green line) are shown. Dashed lines
mark the age range of a same period. The age range of the
precession cycle (~23 – 19 kyr) has also been marked.
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4. Results
4.1. Chronology and sediment accumulation rates (SAR)
4.1.1.

AMS-standard radiocarbon dating

From the total of 61 radiocarbon dates (including 3 specific compound dates), 19 were
excluded for the age model due to: reservoir effect (3 gastropod samples), vertical macrophyte
roots from upper layers (3 plant remain samples), and seemingly too young dates (8 samples
from plant remains) and too old dates (4 samples from bulk organic sediment and 1 sample from
plant remains). The age-depth model for the last ~30,000 cal yrs BP (~6 m depth) of the Padul15-05 core is quite robust and only 7 out of 42 AMS radiocarbon samples (including specific
compound dates) were rejected (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). The δ13C values in the analyzed samples
mainly ranged from -24 to -32‰ (Table 2.1), pointing into terrestrial plants that use the C3
photosynthetic pathway (Deines, 1980). As for the three radiocarbon dates on FAMEs (at 122.96
cm, 452.2 cm and 559.25 cm depth), the C24 fatty acid was chosen for the age model because it
derives from emerged plants (Ficken et al., 2000) in the studied context (i.e., Juncaceae,
Phragmites or Typha). These plants display an in-situ growth, avoiding external inputs in the
wetland system from longer chain fatty acids (terrestrial input) from the catchment basin (Table
2.2).
Several AMS radiocarbon dates older than ~30,000 cal yrs BP were not used in the age
model, in particular: 1 root sample (at 617.7 cm depth) that yielded a younger age probably
contaminated from younger sediments, 4 organic bulk sediment samples (from 601.6 cm to 652
cm depth) too old with respect to previous/later ages and that would imply an excessively high
SAR for the corresponding peat lithology, and 7 plant remain samples (from 667.3 cm to 871.2
cm depth) of which 6 yielded anomalously young ages interpreted as contamination from
younger sediments.

4.1.2.

AAR dating

A total of 83 individual shells were analyzed separately for AAR dating from 14 levels in
the core (Table 2.3), including gastropods (hydrobiid Milesiana schuelei) from 12 levels and
pelecypods (Pisidium sp.) from 6 levels; both gastropods and pelecypods were analyzed from 4
levels. Five individual shells, each prepared separately, were analyzed from most levels. A total
of 14 analyses (17%) were rejected because of obvious signs of contamination by young amino
acids. The rejection rate was higher for gastropods than for pelecypods, which is common for
AAR analyses.
Of the eight amino acids routinely separated by reverse phase HPLC, aspartic acid (Asp)
and glutamic acid (Glu) are present in the highest concentrations (therefore better detected in the
tiny specimens) and are resolved best by the chromatography (therefore highest precision). With
few exceptions, D/L values increase down core (Table 2.3). The results for two of the gastropod
samples (12.45 and 23.57 m depth) were rejected because they were based on only two
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individuals, which is insufficient to confidently determine a mean D/L value for the sample. The
D/L values for one of the pelecypod samples (13.13 m depth) were unexpectedly low. Although
a full suite of five individuals was analyzed for this sample, the result was rejected because the
shells were heavily encrusted in carbonate and difficult to clean. For this sample and two others
(23.57 and 28.77 m depth), the covariance between D/L Asp and D/L Glu fell off of the expected
trend as defined by the other samples and these were rejected (Fig. 2.3). Because the rate of
racemization differs between pelecypods and gastropods, and because the AAR data from the
three pelecypod samples beyond the range of 14C dating were rejected, we focused on the results
from the gastropods.
The rate of racemization (calibrated age equation) was quantified using the mean D/L values
for six independently dated samples (14C-based age-depth model), ranging in age from 2.0 to
14.3 kyr (Table 2.3). The rate of racemization was calibrated using a simple parabolic kinetic
model (D/L = age0.5) (Mitterer and Kriausakul, 1989). We focused on Glu because it has been
shown to be well suited for older (middle Pleistocene) molluscs, whereas the apparent rate of
racemization for Asp typically plateaus (Laabs and Kaufman, 2003).
Using least-squares regression to fit the sample-mean Glu D/L value to the square root of
time yields the AAR age equation: t = (1507.5*D/L – 73.715)2, where t is age in years and D/L
is the mean Glu D/L value for gastropods (Fig. 2.3). The parabolic function fits the D/L versus
age data well (r2 = 0.89, n = 6). No attempt was made to formally quantify the age uncertainty.
At a minimum, the uncertainty includes the intra-sample variability in Glu D/L values, which
averages 11% for these samples. More important is the uncertainty derived from extrapolating
ages beyond the calibration data (beyond 14 kyr), which is significant for this core (Fig. 2.3).
The age model is highly sensitive to the choice of mathematical function used to infer the rate
of racemization beyond the calibration. A rough estimate of the age uncertainty is at least ± 20%.
Given the above assumptions, the AAR data can be used to estimate the age of four undated
samples (at 13.13 m, 22.98 m, 23.37 m and 23.42 m depth) (Fig. 2.3 and Table 2.3). The three
AAR ages on gastropods from 23.42 to 22.98 m depth range from 107 to 133 kyr, but are in
reversed stratigraphic order. We consider the three ages to be within errors of one another and
take the mean age (118 kyr) to represent the mean sample depth (23.26 m).

4.1.3.

Sediment accumulation rates (SAR)

The age-depth model from 23.27 m to 42.64 m depth was made using linear extrapolation
with calculated sedimentation rates from the radiocarbon-dated part of the Padul-15-05 core
because of the lack of age control points below 23.27 m. The sedimentation rate of the peat
lithology (SARpeat) was calculated according to the well dated Holocene interval (from 1.23 m
to 3.65 m depth) while the carbonate/marl SAR (SARcarb) was calculated based on the well
dated carbonate/marl intervals from the last glacial period and deglaciation (from 3.85 m to 5.82
m depth). Therefore, the obtained peat SAR was 0.365 mm/yr whereas carbonate/marl SAR was
0.152 mm/yr (Fig. 2.2). SARcarb was used from 23.27 m to 28.78 m depth in accordance with
the carbonate-rich sediments that dominate this interval. Age control through three small
carbonate/marl intervals at 39.26 – 39.53 m, 40.10 – 40.82 m and 41.39 – 41.72 m depth was
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extrapolated using SARcarb as well. SARpeat was used from 28.78 m down to the bottom (42.64
m), in accordance with the peat-rich sediments that dominate this interval. Following this
method, the base of the Padul-15-05 core would have an age of ~197 kyr BP (Fig. 2.2).

4.2. Principal component analysis
The Principal Component 1 (PC1) obtained from the PCA accounts for 40.1% of the total
variance with positive correlation between S, Br, TOC and C/N, and negative correlation to Ca
and Sr. The Component 2 (PC2) accounts for 32.3% of the total variance and is mainly controlled
by Si, Al, Fe and MS. The rest of the Principal Components were not included because they
represent low percentages of the total variance (<9%). Scatter and loading plots are represented
in Figure 2.7 while PC1 and PC2 scores for the entire core are given in Figure 2.9.

4.3. Lithology and sedimentary facies
The lithology of the Padul-15-05 core begins with peat sediment at the bottom (42.64 m
depth) until 28.78 m depth, with 3 thin marl layers at 41.71 – 41.38 m, 40.81 – 40.24 m and
39.52 – 39.33 m depth and a thin clay layer at 33.22 – 32.35 m depth. From 28.78 m to 25.44 m
depth marls are predominant, transitioning to carbonate sediments until 23.57 m depth. From
23.57 m to 5.98 m depth lithology is mainly composed of peat, but a clay layer is present at
17.43 – 17 m depth and a carbonate layer is present at 13.58 – 13.13 m depth. Marls occur again
between 5.98 m and 4.57 m depth, followed by a thin peat layer from 4.57 m to 4.19 m depth,
which is then followed by a thin carbonate layer at 4.19 m – 3.82 m depth. Peat sediments are
again deposited from 3.82 m to 1.15 m depth. The topmost 1.15 m of the core is characterized
by brown carbonates and marls (Fig. 2.9).
Lithological features as well as the most representative inorganic geochemistry data (Ca, Si,
S), magnetic susceptibility, TOC (wt %), C/N, color lightness and the PCA results were used for
the facies classification of the core (Table 2.5). According to their presence in the core, we
distinguished four main facies (Peat facies, Clayey peat facies, Clayey carbonate facies and
Carbonate facies) and four secondary facies (Dark-brown carbonate facies, Light-brown
carbonate facies, Clay facies and Dolomite facies). Every secondary facies represents less than
the 5% of the total depth of the core. Note that Ca shows very similar trends compared to Sr,
lightness and b* values, while Si covaries with Fe, Al, K, Zr, Rb/Sr and MS. Finally, S shows a
good correlation with Br, TOC and C/N (Figs. 2.4 and 2.9). Correlation coefficients of the
different proxies are also shown in Table 2.4. Data from different facies described below are
presented in Figure 2.9 and in Table 2.5.

4.3.1.

Clayey carbonate facies

Yellowish carbonates with internal cm- to dm-clayey layers, occur between ~42 – 39 m
(~194 – 182 kyr BP), at ~29 – 25.5 m (~154 – 133kyr BP) and at ~6 – 4.6 m depth (~29 – 18
kyr BP). Charophytes, gastropods and pelecypods are very frequent, while plant remains are not
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common. Mineralogy is composed of calcite, dolomite and quartz. Inorganic geochemistry
yields high relative values in Ca (>800,000 cps), medium values in Si (15,000 – 30,000 cps) and
low values in S (5,000 – 25,000 cps). Magnetic susceptibility (< 1 x 10-5 SI), C/N (20 – 30) and
TOC (0 – 3%) is low. Lightness is high (70 – 100%). PC1 is characterized by low values and
PC2 by medium values.

4.3.2.

Carbonate facies

This facies is characterized by light yellowish carbonate mainly composed of calcified
remains of charophytes, and occurs at ~25.5 – 23 m (~133 – 117 kyr BP), 13.58 – 13.13 m (~71
– 69 kyr BP) and at 4.19 – 3.82 m depth (15.5 – 12.6 kyr BP). There are also high occurrences
of gastropods and pelecypods, while plant remains are rare. Calcite is the principal mineral.
According to inorganic geochemistry, Ca shows high relative values (>800,000 cps) while Si (0
– 10,000 cps) and S values (0 – 6,000 cps) are low. Magnetic susceptibility (< -2 x 10-5 SI), TOC
(0 – 3%) and C/N (15 – 25) are also low, while lightness is high (70 – 100%). Values for PC1
and PC2 are low.

4.3.3.

Peat facies

Black massive peat with high amounts of organic matter and plant remains occurs in
different sections throughout the core. There are no gastropods, pelecypods or charophytes in
this facies. Mineralogical analysis shows very flat diffractograms, with very occasional rare
quartz. According to inorganic geochemistry, this facies characterized by high relative S values
(10,000 – 75,000 cps), and low Ca (20,000 – 100,000 cps) and Si (0 – 4,000 cps) values.
Magnetic susceptibility (< -3 x 10-5 SI) and lightness (25 – 40%) are also low. Both TOC (30 –
60%) and C/N (35 – 60) values are high. PCA analysis yields positive PC1 and negative PC2
values.

4.3.4.

Clayey peat facies

Clayey organic peat with some plant roots is normally intercalated with the Peat facies. As
in the Peat facies, there are no gastropods, pelecypods or charophytes. Quartz and illite are the
main minerals in the diffractograms. Inorganic geochemistry shows high relative Si (10,000 –
85,000 cps) and S values (10,000 – 75,000 cps) and low Ca (20,000 – 100,000 cps) values.
Magnetic susceptibility has medium relative values (< 3 x 10-5 SI), whereas TOC (20 – 40%)
and C/N (25 – 40) are high. Lightness (25 – 50%) is low. This facies is characterized by positive
PC1 and relatively high PC2 values. The Clayey peat facies and the previous Peat facies make
up approximately a 73% of the total facies in the core. The intercalation between these two facies
is common.
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4.3.5.

Dark-brown carbonate and Light-brown carbonate facies

These two secondary facies are characterized by light to dark carbonates that occur in the
topmost part of the core (1.15 to 0 m, 4.7 – 0 kyr BP). Inorganic geochemistry for both facies
yield high relative Ca values (>200,000 cps), medium Si (0 – 40,000 cps) values and low S (0 –
8,000 cps) values. Magnetic susceptibility varies from low to high (from -4 x 10-5 to 30 x 10-5
SI). Both TOC (0 – 10%) and C/N (0 – 25) values are low, while color lightness is high (40 –
80%). Specifically, the Dark-brown carbonate facies (1.15 – 0.4 m depth) is principally
composed of calcite without detrital sediments (no dolomite, quartz, illite, and low values of Si
and MS). Charophytes, gastropods and pelecypods are more abundant than in the Light-brown
carbonate facies (0.4 – 0 m depth). PCA yields low values for PC1 and PC2. On the contrary,
the Light-brown carbonate facies presented calcite, dolomite, quartz and illite. Silicon, MS and
PC2 values in this facies are higher, while PC1 is also low.

4.3.6.

Clay facies

This secondary facies consists of brown organic clayey layers with occasional mottling and
mixed sediment textures that occur at ~33.2 – 32.3 m (~166 – 164 kyr BP) and ~17.4 – 17 m
depth (~87 – 81 kyr BP). Other thin layers (<10 cm thick) appear at ~35.3 m (~172 kyr BP), ~21
m (~104 kyr BP) and ~6 m depth (~29 kyr BP). There is occasional presence of plant roots.
Mineralogy is mainly composed of quartz and illite. Inorganic geochemistry yields high relative
values of Si (20,000 – 95,000 cps), medium values of S (20,000 – 45,000 cps) and low values in
Ca (30,000 – 100,000 cps). Magnetic susceptibility varies from low to high (from -2 x 10-5 to 15
x 10-5 SI). Both TOC (0 – 10%) and C/N (15 – 30) are low, while lightness is medium (45 –
60%). PCA yields relatively low PC1 but high PC2 values.

4.3.7.

Dolomite facies

This secondary facies is formed by ten grayish-whitish dolomitic sediment layers (maximum
thickness of 7 cm) randomly distributed in the lower half of the core between 40.2 – 38.8 m
(~187 – 181 kyr BP), at 32.3 m (~164 kyr BP) and between 23.5 – 21.7 m depth (~120 – 108
kyr BP). Mineralogy is mainly dolomitic, with occasional quartz. Inorganic geochemistry yields
high relative Ca (>700,000 cps), high Si (20,000 – 60,000 cps) and low S (0 – 5,000 cps) values.
Magnetic susceptibility (< -1 x 10-5 SI), TOC (0 – 1%) and C/N (20 – 25) values are all low.
This facies is characterized by the absence of plant remains, charophytes, gastropods and
pelecypods. Lightness is high (95 – 100%). PCA is characterized by low PC1 and PC2 values.
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Figure 2.9. Multiproxy data comparison with respect to depth from the Padul-15-05 sedimentary record. From
bottom to top: (a) scanner photography with the correspondent lithology and organisms (gastropods, pelecypods,
charophytes and plant remains); (b) facies also showing the occurrence of thin dolomite facies/layers; (c)
Arboreal Pollen percentages (AP) with Pinus excluded from the total terrestrial pollen sum; (d) Si data in cps;
(e) Ca data in cps; (f) S data in cps; (g) magnetic susceptibility in SI; (h) TOC in weight percent; (i) C/N; (j)
carbonate, clay and organic matter percentages; (k) PC1 values (inverted) and (l) PC2 values.
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4.4. Pollen results
The Arboreal Pollen (AP) percentage (excluding Pinus), shows important abundance
variations throughout the Padul-15-05 core. Values are relatively low (average value of ~17%)
at the bottom of the core between 42.64 m to ~26 m depth (~196 – 135 kyr BP). At ~26 m depth
(~135 kyr BP) AP begin to develop, reaching its maxima at ~24.5 m depth (~126 kyr BP) with
~82% of the pollen assemblage. A decrease in AP values occur between ~22.5 – 22 m depth
(~115 – 111 kyr BP) before another increase until ~21 m depth (~105 kyr BP). Between ~21 m
to ~16 m depth (~105 – 80 kyr BP), average AP values are around 13%, with highest peaks never
exceeding a 27%. Thereafter, relatively high percentages occur (maxima of ~60%) between ~16
m to ~13.5 m depth (~80 – 73 kyr BP), as well as between ~12 – 9.5 m depth (~65 – 53 kyr BP),
with maximum values at ~65 kyr (maxima of ~62%) and ~53 kyr BP (maxima of ~69%). During
the last glacial period (~9.5 – 4.19 m depth, ~53 – 15.5 kyr BP), AP percentages decline to
average values of ~12%. Finally, from 4.19 m to the core top (from 15.5 kyr to the present), AP
increases with an average value of ~50% and a maximum peak of ~81% (Figs. 2.9 and 2.10).

4.5. Spectral analysis
Statistically significant spectral cyclicities at ~26.2 kyr (>95% CI) and ~19.6 kyr (>80% CI)
are present in Si, which are probably pointing into the same cycle. A ~24.5 kyr cycle (>80% CI)
is present in the TOC while in MS occur at ~22.5 kyr (>99% CI). A cycle of ~12.6 kyr (>95%
CI) in Si and ~11.2 kyr (>95% CI) in MS are most likely the harmonics of the ~26.2 – 19.6 kyr
and 22.5 kyr cycles, respectively. We focused on the highest amplitude cycles so smaller scale
periodicities have not been described. Note that the spectral analysis on Si was developed using
Si data in counts per second (cps) due to its better results and representation with respect to
normalized Si. However, both Si data time-series present very similar trends with a correlation
coefficient of 0.807.

5. Discussion
5.1. New age control for the Padul sedimentary sequence
This study has improved the age control of the Padul sedimentary sequence compared with
previous works through a large number of AMS radiocarbon ages (a total of 61 samples
analyzed), specific-compound radiocarbon dating and amino acid racemization (AAR) in
gastropods from the Padul wetland. The lack of tephras in this part of the western Mediterranean
region (Satow, 2012), the lack of siliciclastic-rich sands/clays that could be used for optically
stimulated luminescence (OSL), and issues related to U/Th ages in an open wetland system that
preclude obtaining accurate U/Th dates (Sierralta et al., 2017), led us to the AAR dating method
for dating sediment older than the radiocarbon limit. In absence of independent numerical ages
for the bottom part of the core, we decided to use the sediment accumulation rates (SAR) of the
two main lithologies (peat and carbonate/marl) from the well-dated top part of the core, with the
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purpose of creating a relatively objective age-depth model for the entire Padul-15-05 core.
Tuning was avoided in order to elude circular reasoning (Blaauw, 2012). A spectral analysis in
the depth domain of the silicon data and a subsequent filtering based on the obtained frequency
(f = 0.0018762) was also developed to identify the periodicity of the lithological changes and to
compare with insolation cycles. This cyclostratigraphic exercise supports the age model for the
Padul-15-05 record, agreeing with the total number of cycles that occurred in the last ~197 kyr
obtained in the age-depth model and related with insolation (Supplementary Fig. 2.S1).

5.2. Facies, environment, climate and lake level reconstruction
Depositional environments and lake level reconstruction at Padul were determined based on
the different previously described proxies and facies. Sedimentary facies changed through time
due to paleoenvironmental changes depending on climate changes and lake level response (Figs.
2.10 and 2.11; Table 2.5). Lake level of the Padul-15-05 core was reconstructed using the
smoothed PC1 score that included the most representative multiproxy data (Ca, Sr, Si, Al, Fe, S,
Br, TOC, C/N and MS). Negative PC1 scores with positive correlation between Ca and Sr and
opposite to S, Br, TOC and C/N (Figs. 2.7 and 2.9) suggest high lake level related to
carbonate/marl precipitation (Clayey carbonate facies and Carbonate facies). In contrast,
positive PC1 scores could be indicative of low lake level during peat formation (Peat facies and
Clayey peat facies) with high amount of organic matter and abundant littoral emerged
vegetation. Below we give a more extended interpretation of the different identified facies in
terms of environmental conditions:
Clayey carbonate facies is interpreted here as being deposited during highest lake level
stages with frequent occurrences of gastropods and pelecypods. Detrital input characteristic from
this facies occurred during increasing regional aridity, resulting in less forest cover/barrier in the
nearby Sierra Nevada and the Padul area (see low AP in Fig. 2.10) and intensifying the erosion
during the coldest and most arid climate conditions. As also occurred in Lake Ohrid explained
by Francke et al. (2016), enhanced physical weathering and erosion could be due to an
intensification of glacial and/or periglacial activity. The PC2 in the PCA shows positive
correlation of Si, Al, Fe and MS, also pointing towards predominant detrital deposition, likely
linked to higher clastic input from Sierra Nevada (Figs. 2.7, 2.9 and 2.11A) and/or minor
biogenic productivity in the lake. This Clayey carbonate facies mainly occurred during minima
in summer insolation and low eccentricity during MIS 6b and 6a (~29 – 25.5 m) and again during
MIS 2 (~6 – 4.6 m) (see Figs. 2.9 and 2.10), indicating that this is the coldest-related facies in
the core. The three clayey carbonate facies bands between ~195 – 182 kyr BP also largely
correspond to a period of minimum insolation, suggesting cold and arid phases, even if
eccentricity was not at the lowest values. Vaks et al. (2003) and Hodge et al. (2008) show that
during glacial periods, Mean Temperature of the Warmest Month (MTWA) and Mean Annual
Temperature (TANN) in the Mediterranean region reduced while Effective Annual Precipitation
(EAP) (precipitation/evapotranspiration balance) increased. Therefore, strong cold conditions
and absence of evapotranspiration would result in high lake level at Padul (Fig. 2.11A). The
occurrence of glaciers at higher elevations in Sierra Nevada during glacial periods could also be
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an important source of water to lower elevation areas, through increased aquifer discharge during
slightly warmer summers, and therefore, could also contribute to a high water table at Padul.
Carbonate facies is also interpreted here as indicative of relatively high lake level, which
would enable the proliferation of organisms, such as charophytes, gastropods and pelecypods,
organisms that would increase carbonate sedimentation. The maximum lake level should not
have been excessively high, because charophytes typically grow in water depths of only a few
meters (<4 m) (Cohen, 2003; Pełechaty et al., 2013). Even if the water contained abundant
dissolved carbonate and was supersaturated in these elements, a triggering mechanism is needed
in order to precipitate carbonate, such as an increase in CO2 degassing (Jones and Renaut, 2010)
or the activity of calcifying charophytes (Pentecost, 2005). Negative PC1 values, with a strong
correlation between Ca and Sr (opposite to S, Br, TOC and C/N), are characteristic of this facies
(Figs. 2.7 and 2.9). The absence of detrital input from Sierra Nevada also indicate less
weathering and erosion, perhaps pointing to warmer conditions and/or probably higher biogenic
deposition. Several previous works (Ortiz et al., 2004a; Magny et al., 2007) also interpreted this
facies as deposited in relatively deep lake waters. This facies typically started right after minima
in insolation, and thus, during warming transitions, such as Termination II after the penultimate
glacial period or Termination I after the last glacial period (Figs. 2.10 and 2.11B). A high water
table in Padul at these times would be closely related to the melting of snow/ice that accumulated
in Sierra Nevada during the preceding cold phases (as explained above in Clayey carbonate
facies), suggesting a delay in the response of the lake system during increasing summer
insolation after glaciations. Thereafter, lake level remained relatively high for a period of time
(~3,000 years for the last deglaciation; ~15.5 – 12.6 kyr BP) until glaciers disappeared, aquifer
discharge diminished, and lake level decreased due to evapotranspiration. However, Carbonate
facies should have not only be related to water input from glacier melting, but also rainwater
supply during high moisture climate conditions greatly exceeding evapotranspiration in the lake
resulting in positive EAP, as occurred during the MIS 5e (see Section 5.3.2). A similar carbonate
layer occurred between 13.13 – 13.58 m depth (~71 – 69 kyr BP; early MIS 4), but this interval
has a different color, with lower lightness, yields much lower AP values (<12%), slightly higher
TOC percentages and higher C/N ratio (Figs. 2.4 and 2.9), not representing either a deglaciation
nor an interglacial period. High C/N ratio would indicate low presence of nitrogen from algae
and aquatic plants (Meyers, 1994), so the lake level was also probably lower. A similar facies
layer occurred in the Holocene part of the core at 7.5 kyr BP, which might signify shallow lake
environments but under cold and arid climate conditions (Ramos-Román, 2018).
Peat facies can be interpreted as deposited in very shallow palustrine environments with
littoral vegetation and large accumulation of organic matter promoting anoxic conditions in the
sediment during degradation. This is confirmed by the PCA, showing a positive PC1 with very
good correlations between S, Br, TOC and C/N (Figs. 2.7 and 2.9). This correlation between Br
and TOC has also been observed in a sedimentary records from the Gulf of Cadiz in the
southwest Iberian Peninsula (Bahr et al., 2014). C/N ratios greater than 20 are characteristic of
cellulose-rich vascular land plants, while mixture of vascular and algal plants shows values
between 12 and 17 (Ertel and Hedges, 1985; Meyers, 1994). High C/N values in this facies
indicate that the organic matter originated from vascular plants. Pollen data, along with the
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absence of siliciclastics in this facies show that the forest cover was relatively high around Padul
and Sierra Nevada, and consequently, the weathering/erosion in the catchment basin was low
and/or the biogenic productivity in the lake probably higher. Therefore, Peat facies is interpreted
here as developed during high summer insolation under relatively warm and regionally humid
periods as shown by the Arboreal Pollen data (e.g., MIS 5a and Holocene) (Fig. 2.10), and
similar to that recorded in Lake Accesa during the Holocene by Magny et al. (2007). High
summer insolation would have triggered enhanced land-sea temperature contrast, producing
more cyclonic activity and fall-winter precipitation in the area. Climate during peat formation
was then characterized by strong seasonality with maximum summer drought and high winter
precipitation, but evapotranspiration mainly during summer due to maxima in summer insolation
greatly exceeded aqueous input (low effective precipitation), resulting in very low lake level
(Figs. 2.10 and 2.11C). This would agree with several previous works, such as Ortiz et al.
(2004a) at Padul, Magny et al. (2007) at Lake Accesa or García-Prieto (2015) at El Cañizar Lake,
who also interpreted peat sedimentation as being produced during episodes of low water depth.
Shallow wetland environments would favor abundant emerged vegetation that could trigger
anoxia during periods of high productivity and high water temperature (Cohen, 2003).
Clayey peat facies results from the combination of peat formation and detrital input. This
facies is interpreted as deposited during low lake level, but when water levels were slightly
higher than during the sedimentation of Peat facies. Therefore, this facies is transitional between
peat (interglacial/interstadial) and clayey carbonate (fully glacial) facies. Clayey peat facies is
interpreted as typically occurring during the transition between insolation maxima and minima,
and during arid and cool stadials. The detrital component (shown by positive PC2 values with
good correlations between Si, Al, Fe and MS), generally interpreted as fluviatile sediments
carried into Padul from Sierra Nevada and/or lower biogenic productivity, could be due to
enhanced erosion during these climate conditions. Relatively low summer insolation might
produce colder and/or drier conditions that would have prevented the expansion of forest
cover/barrier, and therefore, would have resulted in increased siliciclastic input to the lake from
Sierra Nevada, as occurred for example during the MIS 3 (in particular between ~30 – 50 kyr
BP) (Figs. 2.10 and 2.11D). High rates of sediment transport linked to open landscape vegetation
can be observed in the alluvial fan systems from Lahontan and Mojave (USA) (Harvey et al.,
1999) and in the lacustrine record of El Cañizar Lake (Spain) (García-Prieto, 2015).
Clay facies is characterized by important detrital content (Si, Al, Fe, K, Zr, Ti, Rb/Sr, MS
and positive PC2 values of the PCA) (Figs. 2.4, 2.7 and 2.9). Similar to Clayey peat facies
explained above, it occurred during insolation minima and thus could be interpreted as occurring
during cold-arid abrupt stages, when erosion increased because of the low forest cover, such as
during MIS 5b (~5,000 years delay probably due to dating uncertainties) (Fig. 2.10). This facies
shows that lake level should not have been very high due the presence of mottling textures that
are associated with ephemeral lake margin environments and that are indicative of oxidizingreducing conditions (Buurman, 1980; Wells, 1983; Alonso Zarza et al., 1992).
Dolomite facies is defined by several centimeters-thick dolomite laminae with some quartz
(Fig. 2.6; Table 2.5), which could be related to episodes of high runoff or fast tectonic pulses
resulting in dolomite sedimentation carried from the Triassic dolomitic complex from Sierra
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Nevada. However, we cannot ruled out dolomite precipitation due to cyanobacterial degradation
during evaporation/desiccation stages as recorded in shallow ephemeral lakes from Coorong
region in Australia (Wright, 1999), or the authigenic precipitation linked to sulfate reducing
bacteria under anoxic conditions as occur in modern hypersaline lakes from Spain (Corzo et al.,
2005).
Dark-brown carbonate facies and Light-brown carbonate facies occur in the topmost part
of the core (the last ~4.5 kyr BP) and could be interpreted as deposited in a shallow and a
seasonal lake environment, respectively (Fig. 2.9; Table 2.5). Dark-brown carbonate facies
(~4.5 – 1.5 kyr BP) probably corresponded to shallow lake phases, allowing the presence of
carbonate-shell organisms such as gastropods, pelecypods and charophytes to produce carbonate
sediments. Light-brown carbonate facies (the last ~1.5 kyr) would correspond to
ephemeral/dried lake stages preventing both very shallow palustrine sedimentation (peat
formation) and deeper lake signals (carbonate with gastropods, pelecypods or charophytes). For
a more detailed interpretation of lithology and facies of the last ~4,700 years from the Padul-1505 core, see Ramos-Román et al. (2018a).
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Figure 2.10. Representation and interpretation of different proxies from Padul-15-05 with respect to age showing: (a) facies with the presence of thin
dolomite layers; (b) Arboreal Pollen (AP) percentages with Pinus excluded from the terrestrial pollen sum, indicating warm/wet or cold/dry climate;
(c) Si values in cps (light red) (inverted) and filtered Si data (red) indicative of erosion and clastic input and/or biogenic dilution; (d) lake level
reconstruction based on smoothed PC1 data; (e) summer insolation at 37ºN (red), precession (orange) and eccentricity (black); (f) δ 18O values from
NGRIP and GL_syn δ18O records (‰ VSMOW) and (g) Sea Surface Temperature (SST) record from Alboran Sea (ºC). Light red vertical bands show
correlation between minima in Si and maxima in summer insolation. Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 6 and substages have been ascribed following the
Table 2.1 from Sun and An (2005). MIS 5 and substages are based on the SST from Martrat et al. (2004) and vegetation data from Milner et al. (2016).
Finally, MIS 4, 3, 2 and 1 have been delimited according to vegetation changes from Fletcher et al. (2010a).
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Figure 2.11. Schematic representation of different glacial, deglaciation, interglacial and transition phases with
respect to Clayey carbonate, Carbonate, Peat and Clayey peat facies, respectively, from Padul-15-05 record.
Each climatic period shows different sedimentation, lake level and vegetation.

5.3. An idealized orbital cyclic pattern in Padul (from MIS 6 to MIS 1): integrating
orbital variability, vegetation, facies and lake level
Glacial/interglacial oscillations had an influence on lake levels at Padul, and thus, on the
sedimentation (i.e., facies). This is deduced by the studied proxies at Padul, which show similar
patterns with respect to paleoclimate variations (i.e., insolation), allowing us to reconstruct an
idealized climate-vegetation-lake level-sedimentation cyclic pattern, based on and modified
from previously published climate-vegetation cycles from Turner and West (1968),
Combourieu-Nebout (1993), Bertini (2001) and Tzedakis (2007) (Fig. 2.12). The idealized
cyclic patterns represented in Figure 2.12 summarize different facies deposition along with their
respective lake level, climate and specific vegetation (Camuera et al., 2019) for the last glacialHolocene interglacial cycle and for the penultimate glacial-last interglacial cycle. Both idealized
cyclic patterns start from Phase 1 (Clayey carbonate facies; number 1 in Fig. 2.12) during the
glacial period, passing through the Phase/number 2 (Carbonate facies) during deglaciations and
in the case of the last interglacial cycle also during the interglacial maxima. Phase/number 3
(Peat facies) occurred during the Holocene interglacial maxima and mainly during interstadials
in both cycles. The alternation between Phases/numbers 3 and 4 (Peat facies and Clayey peat
facies) suggest fluctuations in insolation during interglacial-glacial transitions, representing
maxima and minima in insolation, respectively.
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Spectral analyses on different proxy time series (Si, MS and TOC) show statistically
significant periodicities between ~26.2 – 19.6 kyr, which are concordant with the orbital
precession cycle (~23 – 19 kyr) (Milankovitch, 1920; Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980; Berger et al.,
1998) (Fig. 2.8). Silicon was filtered based on the average frequency from the 26.2 kyr and 19.6
kyr cycles (4.4497E-05) using the Analyseries 2.0 software (Paillard et al., 1996) and compared
with insolation (Fig. 2.10). This data are most likely indicating that siliciclastic deposition in the
lake was enhanced during minima in summer insolation due to intensified weathering and/or
erosion, favored by less forest cover in Sierra Nevada and around Padul during cold and arid
climate conditions (Fig. 2.11A and 2.11D). This is supported in Padul by the pollen analysis,
where the lowest arboreal pollen values coincide with Si maxima and insolation minima (Fig.
2.10), as also indicate the negative correlation coefficient of -0.53 (p = 3.5763E-31) between Si
and the Arboreal Pollen data.
High-resolution multiproxy analyses in the Padul-15-05 record show strong similarities with
Marine Isotope Stages (MISs), as well as with Alboran Sea Surface Temperature (Martrat et al.,
2004), GLT_syn δ18O synthetic isotope record (from the base of the Padul core -197 kyr- to 123
kyr) (Barker et al., 2011) and δ18O record from North Greenland (from 123 kyr to the present)
(NGRIP-Members, 2004) at orbital glacial/interglacial and sub-orbital stadial/interstadial time
scales (Fig. 2.10). Below is a description of the main paleoenvironmental (lake level and facies)
and paleoclimate oscillations observed in Padul-15-05 record with respect to global climate
oscillations (i.e., MIS oscillations).

Figure 2.12. Idealized Facies-Lake level-Climate-Vegetation patterns for the Last Glacial-Holocene Interglacial
cycle (left) and Penultimate Glacial-Last Interglacial cycle (right). White arrows in the external part show the
direction of the change.
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5.3.1.

Glacial and cold stadial periods

The coldest and driest glacial conditions in the Padul-15-05 record are characterized by
Clayey carbonate facies, occurring during MIS 6b and 6a at ~155 – 132 kyr (~29 – 25.5 m depth)
and during MIS 2 at ~29 – 18 kyr BP (~6 – 4.6 m depth) (Figs. 2.9 and 2.10). High lake levels
occurring at those times in Padul, were most likely due to low evaporation, and thus, high
Effective Annual Precipitation (EAP). This seems to agree with General Circulation Models
from Kutzbach and Guetter (1986) and COHMAP-Members (1988) and corroborated by the
study of Harrison and Digerfeldt (1993) about lake level responses during glacial periods. They
suggest that colder Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and the development of a fixed anticyclone
over the North European ice sheets during glaciations generated a cold/dry storm track from the
western Atlantic into the Mediterranean region that produced cloudy summers (with no
precipitation) and also brought cold/dry air masses from the North European glacial anticyclone
into the Padul area during winter times. Besides, Prentice et al. (1992) also suggested cool and
dry summer climate for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (which could be extrapolated to other
glacial periods), even if winter precipitation models were not completely clear. Therefore, cold
conditions during both seasons and a reduction in evaporation rates during cloudy summer times
resulted in positive precipitation-evapotranspiration balance and high EAP (even with low
winter precipitation), and high lake level. Moreno et al. (2012a) in Villarquemado paleolake
(central Spain) also suggested high lake level conditions for carbonate lake environments as a
consequence of cold and relatively humid climate during the LGM, while Vegas et al. (2010) in
Fuentillejo maar (central Spain) showed low lake levels during arid climates. It should also be
noted that even if glaciers at high elevations of Sierra Nevada were not the main water sources
at Padul, they could have also provided some water supply to lower areas (i.e., Padul lake) due
to partial melting during slightly warmer summer times.
The lower Si content during the early MIS 6b (~155 – 144 kyr BP) with an slight increase
in AP at ~145 kyr compared to the late MIS 6b and early MIS 6a (~144 – 137 kyr BP), could be
related to a more temperate and humid climate, resulting from higher summer insolation but still
under lowest eccentricity, as shown in the Ioannina pollen record from Northern Greece at 150
kyr (Tzedakis et al., 2003a). In addition, a slight more humid climate under overall cold climate
conditions could have allowed higher EAP than previously in the Sierra Nevada area, and
therefore, the beginning of high lake level clayey carbonate formation during MIS 6b at around
155 kyr ago. The coldest and most arid conditions of the last part of the penultimate glacial
period occurred between ~145 – 137 kyr (~27.3 – 26.2 m depth), with Clayey carbonate facies
with high siliciclastic input due to low lacustrine productivity and/or high weathering/erosion
favored by low forest cover during minimum summer insolation just after minimum eccentricity
(Figs. 2.10 and 2.11A), agreeing with coldest conditions recorded by SST in Alboran Sea
(Martrat et al., 2004).
Clayey peat facies characterized by relatively low AP and high Si content also interpreted
as relatively cold and arid regional conditions occurred mainly during MIS 6d, 6c, 5b, 5a, 3b
and 3a. The low forest cover indicated by the low AP percentages and subsequent high
siliciclastic input in the lake fit well with minima in summer insolation. High Si values in Padul
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during MIS 6e through 6c at ~190 – 155 kyr BP (~42 – 29 m depth) suggest cold/arid climate
and Clayey peat facies deposition with low EAP between ~180 – 155 kyr, agree well with stable
isotope-based paleoclimatic records from Gitana Cave (δ13C) in the southern Iberian Peninsula
(Hodge et al., 2008) and from Soreq Cave (δ13C, δ18O) in the eastern Mediterranean (BarMatthews et al., 2003). With respect to the MIS 5b stadial, is characterized by low summer
insolation with low AP development and high siliciclastic input (Clay facies and Clayey peat
facies), suggesting cooler and drier climate. This would be a result of low summer and high
winter insolation that could lead to lower summer evaporation, and therefore, lower winter
precipitation, similar to that explained by Berger et al. (2007) for the Post-temperate transition
at 115 kyr BP. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that maximum Si data and Clay facies at
~87 – 81 kyr BP present a delay with respect to minimum summer insolation at ~92 kyr BP,
probably due to lack of age control samples at this depth. Finally, note that the alternation
between Clayey peat facies and Peat facies was very frequent throughout the Padul-15-05 core
probably due to smaller millennial climate oscillations (i.e., D-O and Heinrich-like variability).

5.3.2.

Interglacial and warm interstadial periods

Interglacial and interstadial periods in the Padul-15-05 record are mainly characterized Peat
facies with lack of siliciclastic input and high AP percentages (Figs. 2.9 and 2.10). The early and
middle Holocene (12.6 – 4.5 kyr BP) as well as interstadials are characterized by this lithology,
suggesting climate warming that enhanced evapotranspiration in the lake, exceeding
rain/groundwater input and decreasing the EAP and lake level. This is in agreement with other
Mediterranean records such as Lake Accesa in north-central Italy, which also shows peat
lithology during the early and middle Holocene (Magny et al., 2007). In addition, low lake levels
during maximum summer insolation have also been described in different records from the
Iberian Peninsula, such as in Villarquemado paleolake (Aranbarri et al., 2014), Lake Estanya
(González-Sampériz et al., 2017) and Lake Banyoles (Valero-Garcés et al., 1998), and
summarized in Morellón et al. (2018). Nevertheless, almost the entire MIS 5e (~132 – 117 kyr
BP) in Padul is characterized by Carbonate facies, suggesting different environmental
conditions during the last interglacial in the Padul area. Carbonate facies could have been related
to prolonged glacier melt-water supply to this area, as occurred during the deglaciation after the
last glacial period (15.5 – 12.6 kyr BP). However, sedimentation of the ~15,000 year-long
carbonate deposits during the MIS 5e could have also been related to a wetter climate.
Temperature reconstructions by Kaspar et al. (2005) based on 48 European pollen and plant
macrofossil records indicate higher summer temperature during the last interglacial (at 125 kyr)
compared to the Holocene, associated with higher summer insolation. These data are supported
by SST from the Alboran Sea, which show the highest temperatures of the last 130 kyr at ~127
– 118 kyr (~20-23 ºC) (Martrat et al., 2004), while SST from two records in the Iberian Margin
show highest temperatures between ~128 – 123 kyr (~18-20 ºC) and ~126 – 118 kyr (~19-22
ºC) (Pailler and Bard, 2002). As explained above, the enhanced temperature contrast between
land and ocean masses due to maxima in summer insolation could have favored humid wind
transport from both Mediterranean Sea and North Atlantic Ocean triggering higher fall-winter
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precipitation at those times. This would agree with climatic interpretations pointing to increasing
precipitation under summer aridity from several previous studies on vegetation changes, isotopic
composition and sapropel 5 deposition during the last interglacial period in the Iberian Peninsula,
Italy and Greece (Sánchez Goñi et al., 1999; Tzedakis et al., 2003a; Brauer et al., 2007; Ziegler
et al., 2010). Milner et al. (2012) using pollen, macrofossil and mineralogical data, showed that
the higher summer insolation and summer warming during the MIS 5e generated a more extreme
seasonal moisture than during present and the early Holocene. Moreover, the lowest δ18O values
during the MIS 5e from Soreq Cave also suggest higher rainfall with respect to the Holocene
(Bar-Matthews et al., 2003). Abundant precipitation at that time most likely exceeded
evapotranspiration in the lake and resulted in positive EAP, triggering higher lake level during
the MIS 5e than in other warm periods such as the Holocene or interstadials, resulting in
Carbonate facies sedimentation instead of Peat facies.

5.4. Padul and other Mediterranean lake level records
Very few lake level reconstructions from long cores (>100 kyr) exist in the Mediterranean
region, being an important parameter to use with other proxies to understand regional climatic
changes and the response of local wetland environments. The Padul-15-05 record shows the
highest lake levels mainly during the coldest and most arid glacial periods at MIS 6b and 6a and
MIS 2 (~155 – 132 and ~29 – 18 kyr BP, respectively) and during MIS 5e and the most part of
the Younger Dryas/Bølling-Allerød (~132 – 117 kyr and 15.5 – 12.6 kyr BP, respectively).
Previous studies have also shown this apparent contradiction between regional (i.e., pollen)
paleoclimate evidence, showing aridity during the last glaciation, and geomorphological
evidence for high lake levels in the northern Mediterranean area (Prentice et al., 1992; Harrison
and Digerfeldt, 1993; Harrison et al., 1996).
A previous lake level reconstruction from Padul from Ortiz et al. (2004a), based on the
organic geochemistry of the core (EQUIP borehole) from Nestares and Torres (1998), shows
similar trends with respect to our Padul-15-05 record (Fig. 2.13). Nevertheless, the age control
between our study and the previous work presents discrepancies at ages older than ca. 40 kyr
BP. Ortiz et al. (2004a, 2010) indicated the highest lake levels at ~185 – 170 kyr BP, while our
study suggests highest water depth during glacial periods MIS 6a and 6b, and MIS 5e (~155 –
117 kyr BP), as explained above.
According to the INTIMATE network, the age of the LGM was defined as occurring
between 23 – 19 kyr BP (Mix et al., 2001). Tzedakis (2007) summarized that maximum lake
levels during the LGM in the eastern Mediterranean region were reached ~27 – 24 kyr ago, based
on different lake level reconstructions from the Dead Sea (Israel, Jordan, Palestine) (Bartov et
al., 2002), Lake Kinneret (Israel) (Hazan et al., 2005) and Konya Basin (Turkey) (Roberts, 1983;
Roberts et al., 1999). In the central Mediterranean region, different Greek lakes also reached
their highest lake levels during the LGM. For example, high lake level in Ioannina occurred ~30
– 14 kyr ago with the maximum between ~25 – 14 kyr BP (Harrison and Digerfeldt, 1993) while
Xinias lake reached its highest level ~30 – 24 kyr ago, before slightly decreasing until ~16 kyr
BP (Digerfeldt et al., 2000) (Fig. 2.13). In the western Mediterranean, lake level of Padul was
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reconstructed in a previous study by Harrison and Digerfeldt (1993), who found maximum water
depths occurred ~22 – 15 kyr ago, with the highest values between ~19 – 15 kyr BP. The
Fuentillejo maar lake level reconstruction from central Spain (Vegas et al., 2010) also recorded
highest lake levels during the glacial period but with a decrease between 24 – 20 kyr BP. In
addition, they showed low lake levels between 18 – 15 kyr ago, similar to that recorded in our
study from Padul (Fig. 2.13).
The high lake level reconstruction for the most part of the Younger Dryas/Bølling-Allerød
(15.5 – 12.6 kyr BP) in the Padul-15-05 core is similar to the reconstructions from Konya Basin
(Turkey) (Roberts, 1983). Our Holocene lake level reconstruction from Padul-15-05 presents
similar trends with respect to Ortiz et al. (2004a, 2010), which showed that from 10 kyr to 4.5
kyr BP C27, C29 and C31 n-alkanes occurred along with vascular plants, macrophytes and high
amounts of organic matter, indicative of palustrine conditions and low lake levels (Ortiz et al.,
2010). The Accesa Lake (Magny et al., 2007) also presented lower lake level during the earlymiddle Holocene (~10 – 5 kyr BP) compared with the last 5,000 years BP, in which lake level
increased similar to that occurred in Padul-15-05, even if Padul wetland recorded an
ephemeral/emerged phase during the last 1,500 years, as explained by Ramos-Román et al.
(2018a). On the contrary, our Holocene reconstruction disagrees with other Mediterranean lake
level reconstructions, including the previous reconstructions from Padul (Harrison and
Digerfeldt, 1993), Lake Xinias (Digerfeldt et al., 2000) and Ioannina (Harrison and Digerfeldt,
1993), showing higher water depth during early and middle Holocene and a decrease during the
late Holocene (Fig. 2.13). The suggested contrary trend from Harrison and Digerfeldt (1993) at
Padul, could be related to lake level interpretations only based on lithological aspects.
Finally, lake level reconstructions for alpine environments from Sierra Nevada (Laguna de
Río Seco lake; 3020 m) showed the highest lake levels during the early Holocene (Anderson et
al., 2011; Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2014). This contrasts with our lake level reconstruction from
Padul at lower elevation, showing lowest lake levels at that time. This could be explained by the
differences in elevation and contrasting precipitation/evapotranspiration balances between the
two sites. A greater seasonal insolation difference during the early Holocene may have produced
higher snowpack in alpine lakes in Sierra Nevada, in contrast to low elevation areas where high
evapotranspiration rates prevailed (Anderson et al., 2011). Therefore, even if regional climate
data (i.e., arboreal pollen) pointed into same climatic conditions, lake level could have responded
differently depending on the altitude and/or latitude.
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Figure 2.13. Comparison of different Mediterranean lake level reconstructions. From a to c: (a) scanner
photograph of the Padul-15-05 core and lithology with (b) the correspondent lake level reconstruction based on
smoothed PC1 data and (c) the correlation with the lake level and lithology from Ortiz et al. (2004a) (plotted
with respect to depth). From d to j: comparison of the last 30 kyr lake level reconstructions of (d) Padul-15-05
core from this study, (e) Padul from Harrison and Digerfeldt (1993), (f) Fuentillejo maar from Vegas et al.
(2010), (g) Ioannina lake from Harrison and Digerfeldt (1993), (h) lake Xinias from Digerfeldt et al. (2000), (i)
Konya basin from Roberts (1983) and Roberts et al. (1999), and (j) lake Accesa from Magny et al. (2007). 14C
ages from Lake Xinias and Konya Basin have been calibrated in order to plot lake level in the same cal. kyr BP
scale as the rest of the records.
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6. Conclusion
The high-resolution multiproxy analyses from the new Padul-15-05 sediment record shows:
1. The Padul wetland is confirmed as an extraordinary and unique paleoenvironmental and
paleoclimatic site in the Iberian Peninsula, containing one of the few long and continuous
sedimentary record (>100 kyr) from the southwestern Europe and Mediterranean region.
2. An improvement of the age-depth model for the Padul sedimentary sequence due to (1) a
higher radiocarbon dating resolution for the last ~55 kyr (61 AMS radiocarbon samples), (2) the
combination of different and updated dating techniques (AMS radiocarbon dating, specificcompound radiocarbon dating, AAR dating) and (3) the use of the SAR of peat and
carbonate/marl lithologies from the well-dated top part of the core, which allowed a more
objective estimation of the age control and climate reconstruction of the Padul sedimentary
sequence for the last ~197 kyr.
3. Insolation, dominated by orbital-scale precession and to a lesser extent, eccentricity, at
this latitude, was the most important factor controlling climatic changes in the Padul area, forcing
regional (vegetation) and local (sedimentation, lake level) environmental changes.
4. Lithology/facies representing the local sedimentation were controlled by insolation. High
siliciclastic input in the Padul wetland transported from Sierra Nevada mainly occurred during
low summer insolation, triggering enhanced arid climate conditions, lower forest cover and
higher soil weathering/erosion and/or low biogenic deposition.
5. Lake level variations, reconstructed using statistical analysis from inorganic
geochemistry, organic geochemistry and magnetic susceptibility data, were triggered by the
precipitation/evapotranspiration balance (EAP). Lake level at Padul, which also controlled
lithology/facies sedimentation, showed the highest levels during minima in insolation (cold
stadials and glacial periods) and deglaciations, while low water level occurred during warmer
interstadials and interglacials (except for MIS 5e). Therefore, cold climate conditions with low
evapotranspiration lead to positive EAP and high lake levels (and carbonate/marl precipitation),
while high evapotranspiration rates exceeding rainfall during most of the warm periods resulted
in negative EAP and low lake levels (and peat sedimentation).
6. The different lithological features, facies and lake levels occurring between the last
interglacial and the Holocene interglacial periods are the result of distinct seasonality and
temperature/precipitation patterns, driven by different orbital parameters and insolation values.
Consequently, during the MIS 5e carbonate lithology predominated due to the positive EAP, in
which precipitation exceeded evapotranspiration, in contrast to the period of peat accumulation
during the Holocene, characterized by high evapotranspiration rates that exceeded rainfall.
7. Multiproxy analysis of sedimentary sequences, including statistical data processing, is
necessary to produce a more comprehensive picture of the environmental and climatic changes
affecting the local and regional environments in a wetland area.
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kyr (Laskar et al., 2004).
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Abstract
A new sediment core from Padul, Padul-15-05, provides a long and continuous sedimentary
and paleoenvironmental record of the last ~200 kyr. Here we present a detailed palynological
study from this sedimentary sequence with new vegetation and paleoenvironmental data and a
climatic interpretation for the last two climatic cycles from the southern Iberian Peninsula in the
western Mediterranean region. Pollen analysis from this core shows orbital-scale vegetation
oscillations (mainly forced by precession and eccentricity) pointing into insolation as the
principal factor controlling vegetation changes at this latitude. The last two glacial-interglacial
cycles (from MIS 6 to the present) as well as stadial and interstadial phases are well represented
and characterized by significant oscillations in Mediterranean forest in the area, but several
differences with respect to other Mediterranean long pollen records can be recognized. Some of
these disparities between regions seem to be more related to different precipitation rates linked
to the specific geographical features (e.g. strong topographic relief) than to latitudinal
differences between the sites. In addition, a lake level reconstruction based on palynological data
was developed and compared with the previous reconstruction from this record, representing
local environmental changes in the Padul wetland that seems to be related to
precipitation/evapotranspiration balance, and therefore, to changes in regional climate
conditions. During glacial/stadial conditions recorded by maxima in xerophytes, the p/e
increased due to very low evapotranspiration, resulting in high lake levels, while during warmer
interglacial/interstadial phases (except for the MIS 5e), mainly represented in this record by
maxima in the Mediterranean forest, water level decreased as a result of high evapotranspiration
exceeding precipitation input. The comparison of the new Padul-15-05 pollen record with the
two previous palynological studies from Padul shows significant differences mainly due to
disagreements in the age control of the sequences. This study shows that an accurate age-depth
model becomes essential when interpreting long paleoenvironmental and paleoclimate records.
Keywords: Glacial-interglacial cycles; vegetation; climate; environmental changes; lake level;
Padul

1. Introduction
The Mediterranean region is very interesting for paleoclimatic studies as its climate is
strongly influenced by interrelationships between the climatic pattern of Europe, by close
atmospheric and oceanic linkages to the North Atlantic region, and those of the adjacent areas
of North Africa and Asia (i.e. African and Asian monsoons) (Lionello et al., 2006). This is also
a very sensitive area for reflecting environmental changes due to its location between arid (south)
and humid (north) regions. Several previous palynological studies using long cores showing
high-frequency vegetation changes have been documented in lakes from southern Europe and
the Mediterranean region, such as in Tenaghi Philippon (Wijmstra, 1969), Lago Grande di
Monticchio (Watts et al., 1996; Brauer et al., 2007), Lago di Vico (Magri and Sadori, 1999),
Lake Ioannina (Tzedakis et al., 2002), Lake Ohrid (Lézine et al., 2010) or Lake Van (Litt et al.,
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2014). However, very few long continental pollen records older than 100 kyr are documented in
the Iberian Peninsula. Therefore, Padul, containing one of the longest (ca. 0.8 – 1 Ma) (Ortiz et
al., 2004a) and continuous sedimentary records, plays an important role if we want to understand
long- and short-term climate variability.
During the second half of the 20th century and the beginning of the 21st century, the Padul
wetland became the focus of several palynological studies (Menéndez-Amor and Florschütz,
1962, 1964; Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons and Reille, 1988; Valle-Hernández et al., 2003).
Florschütz et al. (1971) published the low resolution palynological analyses of the entire PadulIV (24 m depth) and Padul-IVa (70 m depth) cores. Seventeen years later, Pons and Reille (1988)
published the palynology of the Padul 3 (8 m depth) and Padul 2 (14.8 m depth) cores,
representing approximately the sedimentation of the upper 24 meters. Nevertheless, the long
pollen records from different authors presented big discrepancies due to poor chronological
control and, therefore, different vegetation and climate interpretations were made. Florschütz et
al. (1971) indicated that the Early Weichselian (Early Glacial, ~70 – 115 kyr BP) and the Eemian
(MIS 5e, ~115 – 130 kyr BP) were represented from ~12 m to 24 m depth, reaching the Saalian
glaciation (MIS 6 – MIS 10, ~130 – 350 kyr BP) and even a part of the Holsteinian interglacial
(MIS 11, ~350 – 400 kyr BP) at 70 meters depth. On the contrary, Pons and Reille (1988)
interpreted the base of Padul 2 (at ~14.8 m depth on Padul 2 and at ~24 m depth in the composite
record of Padul 3 and Padul 2) as the first Prewürm interstadial (i.e., MIS 5c) instead of the
Eemian interglacial (as previously interpreted by Florschütz’s team), not having any other
interglacial period represented in the sedimentary sequence apart from the Holocene. Therefore,
a better chronological control of the sedimentary sequence and a higher-resolution pollen
analysis were necessary on the Padul record to improve our understanding of the environmental
changes through time in this area.
This study aims to reconstruct the environmental and climatic signal of the last ~197 kyr
from the southern Iberian Peninsula using a new 42.64 m-long record (Padul-15-05 core) from
the Padul wetland site. This new study is based on palynological analysis under a robust age
control based on high-resolution AMS radiocarbon dating (61 radiocarbon dates) and other
different methodologies (specific-compound radiocarbon dating, amino acid racemization
dating and sedimentary accumulation rates) developed in Camuera et al. (2018). The comparison
of this precisely dated pollen record with other long paleoclimatic records (i.e., insolation, SST
Alboran Sea) and other Mediterranean continental pollen archives will improve the
understanding environmental factors affecting the environment, flora and vegetation in the
southwestern Mediterranean during the last two glacial-interglacial cycles.

2. Regional and local settings
2.1. Sierra Nevada Range: geography, climate and vegetation
The Sierra Nevada is an approximately 85 km long E-W aligned mountain range, located in
southern Spain and presenting the highest peaks of the Iberian Peninsula (Mulhacen, 3479 m
a.s.l.) (Fig. 3.1). It is one of the southernmost European areas to be glaciated (Schulte, 2002)
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and, as a consequence of its southern latitude, Late Pleistocene snowlines were higher in the
Sierra Nevada than in other Iberian mountain ranges (2300-2500 m) (Messerli, 1965; Gómez
Ortiz et al., 2005).

Figure 3.1. (A) Geographical locations of different long pollen records from the Mediterranean region numbered
as: (1) Padul, (2) Valle di Castiglione, (3) Lago Grande di Monticchio, (4) Lake Ohrid, (5) Tenaghi Philippon,
(6) Lake Ioannina and (7) Lake Van; (B) situation of the Padul-15-05 core in the western Sierra Nevada range
and south of Granada city.

The intensive monitoring weather stations located in different sites of the Sierra Nevada,
have recorded meteorological data ever hour since 2008, showing a mean annual temperature
(MAT) of 11ºC at 1735 m a.s.l. (Robledal de Cañar station) and a MAT of 2.5ºC at 3097 m a.s.l.
(Veleta
station)
(Pérez-Luque
et
al.,
2012)
(available
in
http://wiki.obsnev.es/index.php/Estaciones_Monitoreo_Intensivo). According to discontinuous
records between 1965 and 1993, at ~2500 m a.s.l. the MAT is ~4.4ºC with an annual
precipitation of ~750 mm (García-Alix et al., 2018) (http://linaria.obsnev.es/). Precipitation at
the highest altitudes areas of the Sierra Nevada (>2500 m a.s.l.) is mostly as snow and
concentrated between October and April (Oliva et al., 2009). Precipitation in the Sierra Nevada
is strongly controlled by humidity brought to the area by the westerlies and the North Atlantic
Oscillation plays a major role controlling these.
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The Sierra Nevada is one of the most important regions of plant diversity in the western
Mediterranean, representing almost the 30% of the vascular plants of the Iberian Peninsula
(Blanca et al., 2002). Vegetation in the Sierra Nevada range is strongly influenced by thermal
and precipitation gradients (Valle, 2003) , distributed in four different vegetation belts according
to elevation. Quercus coccifera and Pistacia lenticus are the main taxa in the lowest elevation
thermomediterranean belt (~0 – 600 m a.s.l.). In the mesomediterranean vegetation belt (~600 –
1400 m a.s.l.), Quercus rotundifolia is the principal taxa, whereas the supramediterranean belt
(~1400 – 1900 m a.s.l) is characterized by Quercus pyrenaica, Q. faginea, Q. rotundifolia, Acer
opalus subsp. granatense and Fraxinus angustifolia among other trees/shrubs and some herbs
such as Artemisia glutinosa. The oromediterranean belt (~1900 – 2800 m a.s.l.) is mostly
characterized by conifers, such as Pinus sylvestris, P. nigra, Juniperus hemisphaerica, J. sabina
and J. communis subsp. nana, as well as some Fabaceae, Cistaceae and Brassicaceae. Finally,
the crioromediterranean belt (>2800 m a.s.l.) is mainly depicted by tundra vegetation composed
by different species of Poaceae, Asteraceae, Brassicaceae and Plantaginaceae between other
herbs and also several endemic plants, such as Erigeron frigidus, Saxifraga nevadensis and Viola
crassiuscula. For a more detailed information about vegetation occurring in the different
Mediterranean vegetation belts, see Table 3.1.

Table 3.1. Modern vegetation belts from the Sierra Nevada with the most characteristic taxa. Based and modified
from El Aallali et al. (1998), Blanca et al. (2002) and Valle (2003).

2.2. Padul basin and wetland: geography, climate and vegetatio
The Padul wetland (726 m a.s.l.) is located in the western margin of the Sierra Nevada, 20
km south of Granada city (Andalusia, Spain). It covers an area of about 4 km2, within the NWSE elongated Padul-Nigüelas extensional endorheic basin. The Padul-Nigüelas basin started to
form during the Alpine orogeny, resulting in a basin of 12 km length, 4 km width and an area of
45 km2, delimited by normal faults related to extensional activity (still active today). The
different displacement of the NE and the SW faults generated an asymmetric basin, allowing
deeper sedimentation in the NE edge (Domingo García et al., 1983). Consequently, previous
works on Padul presented different sedimentation rates depending on the drilling location, and
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therefore, same lithological and vegetation changes occur at different depths. Sedimentary
infilling seems to reach a thickness of at least 100 m (Domingo García et al., 1983; Nestares and
Torres, 1998), mostly composed by peats and carbonate/marl intervals.
The Padul-Nigüelas basin is characterized by a Mediterranean climate with strong
continental influence. Mean annual precipitation between 1971 and 2000 in Padul is around 445
mm/yr, being July and August the driest months (2 mm of rainfall) and December the most
humid (68 mm). Mean annual temperature is 14.4ºC, with warmest average temperature of
24.2ºC during July and August and coldest average temperature of 6.4ºC during January
(agroclimap.aemet.es) (Fig. 3.2).

Figure 3.2. Climograph from Padul showing
monthly distributed mean precipitation and
temperature values.

Modern vegetation in the Padul wetland is principally dominated by wetland and aquatic
communities, such as Phragmites australis, Chara vulgaris, Myriophyllum spicatum,
Potamogeton pectinatus, P. coloratus and Typha domingensis among others. The surrounding
areas of Padul are mostly characterized by the mesomediterranean vegetation with Quercus
rotundifolia, Q. faginea, Q. coccifera, Pistacia terebinthus, Populus alba, Ulmus minor,
Fraxinus angustifolia, Celtis australis and Salix spp. as principal tree taxa. With respect to
shrubs, Juniperus oxycedrus, Crataegus monogyna, Retama sphaerocarpa and Sambucus nigra
are the most common (Pérez Raya and López Nieto, 1991). For a more detailed vegetation of
the Padul wetland see Table 3.2.

Table 3.2. Most characteristic taxa around the Padul wetland. Based and modified from Pérez Raya and López
Nieto (1991) and Ramos-Román (2018).
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3. Materials and methods
3.1. Padul-15-05 core: drilling and sampling
The 42.64 m long Padul-15-05 sedimentary core was taken in July 2015 at the edge of the
actual Padul wetland (37º00´39´´N, 3º36´14´´W), using a Rolatec RL-48-L hydraulic percussion
coring machine from the Scientific Instrumentation Center of the University of Granada. The
core was sampled and stored in a cooler at 4ºC in the Stratigraphy and Paleontology Department
at the University of Granada.

3.2. Chronology and age-depth model
The Holocene age-depth model of the Padul-15-05 core was previously carried out by
Ramos-Román et al. (2018a, b). Later on, the Holocene part (0 – 3.67 m depth) along with the
age-depth model until 23.27 m depth was developed based on a total of 42 AMS-Standard
radiocarbon samples (including 3 samples from specific compounds) and 4 Amino Acid
Racemization (AAR) samples from gastropods (3 of them averaged because they were within
the errors of one another), using R-code package “Clam 2.2” software (Blaauw, 2010) under a
locally weighted spline age-depth model at 95% confidence range. The age model from 23.27
m to 42.64 m depth (core bottom) was created using linear extrapolation with the peat and
carbonate/marl sediment accumulation rates from the well dated upper part of the core (SARpeat
= 0.0365 cm/yr and SARcarb = 0.0136 cm/yr) (Camuera et al., 2018). Following this method,
the Padul-15-05 core contains a record of the last ~197,000 years (Fig. 3.3).
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Figure 3.3. Age-depth model of the Padul-15-05 core along with the scanner photograph of the entire Padul-1505 core. The right panel shows the detailed age-depth model of the upper 6 meters. Taken from Camuera et al.
(2018).

3.3. Palynological analysis
A total of 414 samples including 176 samples from the Holocene (0 – 3.67 m depth) (RamosRomán et al., 2018a, b) and 238 samples from the rest of the core (3.67 – 42.64 m depth) (this
study) were studied for pollen analyses. Pollen extraction was done following a modified Faegri
and Iversen (1989) methodology. Processing starts adding Lycopodium spores to 1 cm3/sample
of sediment for the calculation of pollen concentration, followed by HCl, HF, NaOH and
acetolysis procedures in order to remove carbonates, silicates, humid acid and organic matter,
respectively. Sediment was also sieved at 250 µm and at 10 µm, with the purpose of removing
the unnecessary remains. The final pollen residue was mixed with glycerin and prepared in slides
for counting, using a Zeiss transmitted light microscope mainly at 400x magnification. A
minimum of 300 terrestrial pollen grains per sample were identified. Pollen percentages were
calculated based on the terrestrial pollen sum, not including aquatic plants (Cyperaceae, Typha,
Myriophyllum, Utricularia and Potamogeton). Mediterranean forest pollen taxa is composed of
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Quercus total, Olea, Phillyrea and Pistacia, whereas the sclerophyllous forest group (Quercus
evergreen, Olea, Phillyrea and Pistacia) excludes deciduous Quercus. The temperate-humid
forest includes Quercus deciduous, Fraxinus, Acer, Alnus, Betula, Carpinus, Castanea, Celtis,
Corylus, Salix, Ulmus, Abies and Taxus. A xerophytes group was also made, which included
Artemisia, Amaranthaceae and Ephedra. Differentiation between small (alpine) and large
(Mediterranean) Pinus was not easy due to the high occurrence of undifferentiated pollen sizes,
so it was plotted as Pinus total. However, slight size variations are perceptible between episodes
of high climatic difference (e.g. Holocene and Last Glacial Maximum). Pollen zonation was
made using the Tilia software cluster analysis Coniss, using Quercus total, Olea, Pinus total,
Pistacia, Artemisia, Asteraceae Cichorioideae, Asteraceae Asteroideae, Amaranthaceae and
Poaceae (Grimm, 1987). The most characteristic Non-Pollen Palynomorphs (NPPs) including
algal and fungal spores are also included in the pollen analysis (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). Algae are not
included in the total pollen, therefore their relative values can exceed 100%. Lake level from
Padul has also been reconstructed using pollen data from algae (Pediastrum + Botryococcus +
Mougeotia + Zygnema type total), hygrophytes (Cyperaceae + Typha) and Poaceae as: Algae /
(Algae + Hygrophytes + Poaceae).

3.4. Pollen Climate Index (PCI)
The Pollen Climate Index (PCI) proposed by Joannin et al. (2011) and based on the
mesothermic/steppic taxa ratio from Combourieu Nebout et al. (1999) was calculated in order
to discriminate between cold/arid-glacial/stadial and warm/humid-interglacial/interstadial
phases. Joannin et al. (2008, 2011), Bertini et al. (2015) and Toti (2018) used this pollen derived
climate index for a relative paleotemperature reconstruction. However, some of the taxa used
are not only responding to temperature but also to precipitation variability. As mesothermic taxa
we included Quercus total, Olea, Fraxinus, Phillyrea, Acer, Betula, Alnus, Ulmus, Taxus, Salix,
Pistacia, Corylus and Carpinus while as steppic taxa we included Artemisia, Ephedra,
Hippophaë and Amaranthaceae. We follow the threshold value to separate between cold/arid
and warm/humid periods defined by Bertini et al. (2015) and Toti (2018) at ~2, with lower values
suggesting glacial/stadial phases (PCI < ~2) and higher values suggesting
interglacial/interstadials (PCI > ~2).

3.5. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
PCA was developed with the aim of classifying different pollen species in simple groups of
vegetation responding to different environmental and climate conditions. All the pollen data
were normalized as: X = (x-mean)/standard deviation. This analysis was run using the PAST
software (Hammer et al., 2001) on the most representative pollen taxa: Quercus evergreen,
Quercus deciduous, Olea, Pistacia, Pinus total, Cupressaceae, Artemisia, Amaranthaceae,
Ephedra, Ericaceae, Poaceae, Cyperaceae, Botryococcus and Pediastrum.
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3.6. Spectral analysis
Spectral analysis was done using the entire time series data from the Mediterranean forest,
Pinus and Pollen Climate Index (PCI) with the aim of obtaining periodicities of the regional
vegetation, climate and local lake conditions in the Padul-15-05 core. Cyclicities were obtained
using the PAST software (Hammer et al., 2001) under a Redfit spectral analysis type, based on
a rectangular window function with the standard value of 2 for both segments and oversample
parameters. We focused on statistically significant peaks with frequencies below 0.000225
(4,500 years) with the purpose of highlighting the orbital-scale amplitude cycles (Fig. 3.7). The
higher frequency cycles are not statistically representative when studying the entire record, as
the pollen analysis from ~50 to 197 kyr BP presents relatively lower resolution (~1,500 year
resolution) with respect to age range between ~50 – 11.5 kyr BP (~250 year resolution) and the
Holocene section studied by Ramos-Román et al. (2018b) (~65 year resolution). Mediterranean
forest has been proven to be a good indicator of Mediterranean climate changes (Tzedakis, 2007;
Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008; Fletcher et al., 2010a; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013; Ramos-Román
et al., 2018a). Therefore, Mediterranean forest data has been filtered based on the frequency of
the most statistically significant spectral peak obtained (see sections 4.3 and 5.2.1) in order to
compare with insolation cycles.

4. Results
4.1 Palynological results
The most representative 57 taxa (18 trees, 5 shrubs, 24 herbs and grasses, 4 aquatic plants,
4 algae and 2 NPPs), with percentages higher than 1% are presented in Figures 3.4 and 3.5. Pinus
seems to be overrepresented as in many palynological studies from the Iberian Peninsula (Franco
Múgica et al., 1998; García-Antón et al., 2011; Morales-Molino et al., 2011), so it has been
described after the rest of the taxa when explaining species percentages for the different pollen
zones (explained below). Note that the resolution is much higher from ~60 kyr BP until present,
and therefore, smaller millennial-scale oscillations in all taxa are more common.
The Padul-15-05 pollen record was divided in 4 pollen zones with some subdivisions using
cluster analysis. Pollen zones are described below, starting from the oldest part of the core until
present:

4.1.1.

Zone 4 (~197 kyr – 135 kyr BP / 42.64 m – 26 m depth)

Zone 4 is divided in 3 subzones (Zones 4c, 4b and 4a), generally characterized by the
abundance of herbs and grasses such as Artemisia or Amaranthaceae, and low percentages of
trees such as Quercus or Olea.
Zone 4c (~197 kyr – 181 kyr BP / 42.64 m – 39 m depth) is the oldest zone composed by
high average percentages of xerophytes (~15%), including Artemisia (~9% average),
Amaranthaceae (~4% average) and Ephedra (~2% average). On the contrary, the most abundant
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trees (excluding Pinus) Quercus evergreen and deciduous never reach 5%. The average Quercus
total is lower than 2%, while Cupressaceae presents some peaks that reach a 9%. Average
percentages of hygrophytes are around 24% while algae only present some isolated peaks, with
maximum values of 31%. Pinus average in this subzone is ~66%.
Zone 4b (~181 kyr – 153 kyr BP / 39 m – 28.5 m depth) presents slightly higher tree
abundances and lower amounts of herbs and grasses. In this sense, Quercus total presents
maximum values of 20% with an average of ~6% while xerophytes show an average percentage
decrease (~10%). Poaceae increases until reaching maximum peaks of ~48% and average values
of ~20%. According to Fraxinus, Acer, Alnus and Betula, they all present some isolated peaks
(<2%). Note that Abies occurs for the first time in the core with a maximum peak of ~4%.
Hygrophytes and algae do not present very important changes with respect to the previous zone.
Pinus average values are ~52%.
Zone 4a (~153 kyr – 135 kyr BP / 28.5 m – 26 m depth) again shows an increase in herbs
and grasses, but the most representative tree taxa (Quercus total) keeps similar percentages than
in the previous zone (~8% average). Xerophytes increase their average values up to ~25%, with
maximum Artemisia peaks of ~42% (~16% average), maximum Amaranthaceae of ~19% (~8%
average) and maximum Ephedra of ~3% (~1% average), similar to Zone 4c. Poaceae decreases
to ~5% average as also occur with hygrophytes, changing from ~22% average (Zones 4c and
4b) to practically nonexistent (<1% average). On the contrary, algae increase, with minimum
values of 16% and average values of ~37%. Note that Cupressaceae also increases again up to
~4% average with maximum peaks of ~9%. Pinus average percentage is ~53%.

4.1.2.

Zone 3 (~135 kyr – 60 kyr BP / 26 m – 11 m depth)

Zone 3 is divided in 4 subzones (Zones 3d, 3c, 3b and 3a) with important vegetation changes.
Zone 3d (~135 kyr – 104 kyr BP / 26 m – 21 m depth) is composed of varying but overall
abundant tree pollen content. Maximum Mediterranean forest percentages are around 57% with
average value of ~34%. Moreover, Quercus deciduous reaches the highest peak of the entire
record (~43%) at 121 kyr BP. The presence of Olea, Fraxinus, Alnus, Betula and Pistacia is
common, even if percentages are low (<5%). It must be mentioned the noteworthy decrease in
the Mediterranean forest taxa (mainly in Quercus evergreen, Quercus deciduous and Pistacia)
between ~120 – 117 kyr BP. On the other hand, herbs and grasses are very low. The average
percentage of xerophytes is ~3%, with maximum values never exceeding 9%. Note that the first
half of this Zone 3d (~135 – 125 kyr BP) presents high algae (~50% average) (mainly
Botryococcus), and low Poaceae and hygrophytes values (~5% and ~3% average, respectively),
while during the second part (~125 – 112 kyr BP), algae decrease (~5% average) and Poaceae
and hygrophytes increase (~12% and ~17% average, respectively). During the second half of
this pollen zone, the abundance of Cistaceae also increases. The occurrence of Carpinus is also
remarkable in this zone, even if its maximum abundance does not reach 1%. Average values of
Pinus are ~44%.
Zone 3c (~104 kyr – 79 kyr BP / 21 m – 15.5 m depth) shows an important vegetation change
with respect to the previous Zone 3d. Tree pollen abundance decreases, well reflected in the
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decline in the Mediterranean forest average values (~4%). On the contrary, xerophytes increase
to ~19% average, with a maximum peak of ~48%. The maximum peak of Artemisia reaches the
~27%, Amaranthaceae the ~21% and Ephedra the ~4%. Even if hygrophytes present relatively
high average percentages (~35%), a distinctive decrease occur between ~98 – 91 kyr BP. Note
that Botryococcus shows an increase in the second half of the zone, from ~90 kyr to 81 kyr BP.
Pinus presents average percentage of ~61%.
Zone 3b (~79 kyr – 71 kyr BP / 15.5 m – 13.5 m depth) again shows an increase in the
abundance of tree pollen and a decline in herbs and grasses. This is evident in the increase of the
Mediterranean forest (~36% average), produced by high average values of Quercus total
(~26%), Olea (~5%), Pistacia (~4%) and Phillyrea (~1%). Olea presents relatively high
percentages in this zone, reaching maximum values of 8% similar to the most recent pollen Zone
1. Most characteristic herb and grass taxa disappear, such as Artemisia, Amaranthaceae and
Ephedra. The occurrence of Ericaceae increases in this zone, with average values of ~4% and
maximum peaks of ~9%. Average hygrophyte values decrease to ~18%, while algae almost
disappear (<1% average). Average Pinus values decrease with respect to previous and next
zones, presenting a ~29%.
Zone 3a (~71 kyr – 60 kyr BP / 13.5 m – 11 m depth) is characterized by a slight decline in
arboreal pollen due to the decrease in almost all tree taxa, such as Quercus total (~10% average).
Alnus presents some peaks reaching 1.5%, as also occurs with Abies and Cedrus. With respect
to herbs and grasses, xerophytes are very low (~1% average), while Ericaceae shows a number
of peaks reaching ~12%. Moreover, Cistaceae presents the highest values of the record (~6%),
as also occurs with Glomus NPP (~22%). Hygrophytes slightly increase to average values ~28%,
while algae do not show changes (<1% average). Pinus average percentage is ~57%.
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Figure 3.4. Percentages of the most characteristic selected tree (green) and shrub (light green) taxa from the Padul-15-05 core, calculated with respect to
the total terrestrial pollen sum. Silhouettes in lighter color show 10x exaggeration percentages. The Mediterranean forest taxa category is composed by
Quercus total, Olea, Phillyrea and Pistacia. Facies are shown on the left. Pollen zones, Marine Isotope Stages (MISs), and summer insolation and
eccentricity are shown on the right.
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Figure 3.5. Percentages of the most characteristic selected herbs/grasses (yellow), aquatic plants (blue), algae (brown) and NPP (purple) taxa. Herbs/grasses
were calculated with respect to the total terrestrial pollen sum. Silhouettes in lighter color show 10x exaggeration percentages. The xerophyte taxa category
is composed by Artemisia, Amaranthaceae and Ephedra. Facies are shown on the left. Pollen zones, Marine Isotope Stages (MISs), and summer insolation
and eccentricity are shown on the right.
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4.1.3.

Zone 2 (~60 kyr – 15 kyr BP / 11 m – 4.17 m depth)

Zone 2c (~60 – 43 kyr BP / 11 m – 8 m depth) is characterized by a significant pollen change,
with relatively high Mediterranean forest values during the first half until ~51 kyr (~12%
average) and considerably decreasing during the second half of the zone until ~43 kyr BP (~1%
average). In addition, the last occurrence of Abies in the core also occurs at ~51 kyr BP. Alnus
occurs with small amounts (maximum values of 1.5%) throughout this zone. On the contrary,
xerophytes experience a very high increase in average values (~21%) due to high relative
percentages of Artemisia (~12% average), Amaranthaceae (~8% average) and Ephedra (~1%
average). With respect to hygrophytes and algae, both increase with respect to the previous Zone
3a (~40% and 16% average, respectively). Pinus average is ~53%.
Zone 2b (~43 – 24.5 kyr BP / 8 m – 5.5 m depth) presents very low Mediterranean forest
percentages (~2% average), in particular during the second half of this Zone 2b (~33 – 24.5 kyr
BP). Quercus and Cupressaceae present a small peak at ~34 kyr BP. Xerophytes occur with
average values of ~11%. Some herbs are more common during the second half (~36 – 24.5 kyr
BP), such as A. Asteroideae (max. values of 6%) and small increases in Cistaceae (and
Helianthenum) and Convolvulaceae (both with maximum peaks of 2%). Moreover, algae also
increase notably in the final part of this zone between ~30 and 24.5 kyr, changing from ~3% to
34% average values. Hygrophytes have average percentages of 37%, with lower abundance
during the beginning and the final part of the zone. Pinus reach the highest average values in the
core (~72%).
Zone 2a (~24.5 – 15 kyr BP / 5.5 m – 4.17 m depth) shows a similar general pattern with
respect to the Mediterranean forest (~1.5% average) and xerophyte taxa (~18% average) than in
the previous zone, with small millennial-scale changes. Hippophaë is more common than in
previous pollen zones even if percentages are low (max. values of ~1%). Aquatic plants
(hygrophytes) and algae show several oscillations, with average values of ~21% for hygrophytes
and ~30% for algae. Pinus has average values of 67%.

4.1.4.

Zone 1 (~15 kyr BP – present / 4.17 m – 0 m depth)

Zone 1 (15 – 0 kyr BP / 4.17 – 0 m depth) is composed of a remarkable increase in the
arboreal forest, reflected in a drastic Mediterranean forest increase (~42% average with
maximum peaks of ~77%) due to increase in both evergreen and deciduous Quercus (~23% and
9% average, respectively), Pistacia (~4% average) and Olea (~2% average). Other tree taxa are
also very common, such as Betula or Alnus. In contrast to tree taxa, percentages of herbs/grasses,
aquatic plants and algae decrease, reflected in low xerophyte (~6% average), hygrophyte (~7%
average) and algae values (13% average). It must be mentioned that during the first 3,500 years
of the zone (~15 to 11.5 kyr BP), the Mediterranean forest percentages are not as high as during
the Holocene (the last 11.5 kyr), and xerophyte values are higher. Moreover, Pinus,
Cupressaceae and algae also present totally different trends during the first 3,500 years, showing
much higher percentages. The average Pinus percentage in the entire zone presents the lowest
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values of the core (~14%). For more specific and detailed results and interpretations of the
Holocene pollen data see Ramos-Román et al. (2018a, b).

4.2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
The PCA results are represented on a scatter plot (Fig. 3.6), showing the Principal
Component 1 (PC1) and Principal Component 2 (PC2). PC1 explains a 31.66% of the total
variance and PC2 the 13.26%. The rest of the Principal Components represent percentages lower
than 10%. Data results have been assembled in 3 main groups, classified as Group 1 (GR1),
Group 2 (GR2) and Group 3 (GR3). The GR1 was separated with respect to GR2 and GR3
because of its negative loading to PC1, whereas GR2 and GR3 were separated according to their
opposite loading to PC2. Consequently, groups are composed by: a) GR1: Quercus evergreen,
Quercus deciduous, Pistacia, Olea, Ericaceae and Poaceae; b) GR2: Artemisia, Amaranthaceae,
Ephedra, Cupressaceae, Botryococcus and Pediastrum; and c) GR3: Pinus total and Cyperaceae.

Figure 3.6. The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) from different pollen taxa showing the scatter plot with
PC1 and PC2 axis.

4.3. Spectral analysis
The spectral analysis was performed on the most characteristic climate proxy (PCI) and
pollen group (Mediterranean forest), and on one of the most abundant pollen genus (Pinus total),
focusing on the lowest frequency cycle with the purpose of comparing with orbital-scale
oscillations. This analysis shows significant spectral peaks at ca. 23.7, 23 and 21.8 kyr
periodicities for Pinus total, Mediterranean forest and PCI, respectively, all above >80%
confidence interval (Fig. 3.7).
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Figure 3.7. Spectral analysis developed on the Mediterranean forest,
Pinus and Pollen Climate Index (PCI) data. Cycles below frequencies
of 0.000225 (4,500 years) are shown. Confidence intervals of 80%
(blue), 90% (green) and 95% (yellow) are shown. The age range of the
precession cycle (~23 – 19 kyr) has also been marked.

5. Discussion
5.1. Vegetation and climate reconstruction: from MIS 6 to MIS 1
Pollen data from the Padul-15-05 core allow us to characterize vegetation and climate
changes during the last two glacial-interglacial cycles of the last ~197 kyr. The Padul wetland is
located within the Mesomediterranean vegetation belt and movement of forest species in
elevation, towards higher elevation during warmings and towards lower elevation during
coolings, and variations in the forest composition and density depending of climate, are expected
through time. Here we describe chronologically vegetation changes associated to environmental
and climate changes, starting from the penultimate glacial period until the present interglacial.
Note that the chronological limits of Marine Isotope Stages/Substages (MIS) added in the
Figures 3.4, 3.5, 3.8, 3.11 and 3.12 (in red and blue colors) do not perfectly fit with climate
changes in Padul due to age uncertainties, leads and/or lags. Therefore, we used the ages from
the Padul chronology [examples: MIS 6d (~178 – 168 kyr BP) or MIS 5a (~80 – 71 kyr BP)]
when describing vegetation changes in Padul associated with Marine Isotope Stages/Substages.
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5.1.1.

Penultimate glacial period (MIS 6)

The age data from Padul-15-05 indicates that the first glacial phase identified by the pollen
record is the penultimate glacial period MIS 6. The beginning of this glacial cycle (MIS 6e
between ~190 – 181 kyr BP, pollen Zone 4c) occurred after a Mediterranean forest decline from
the previous interglacial MIS 7 and was characterized by the coldest and most arid climate in
the region during the penultimate glacial period, indicated by high xerophyte and the lowest PCI
values (Figs. 3.5 and 3.8a). This matches well with dry and cold conditions at 185.13 ± 13 kyr
BP deduced from a mammalian molar tooth from the Iberian Peninsula studied by (CortésSánchez et al., 2016). During MIS 6d and 6c (~181 – 153 kyr BP, pollen Zone 4b), a slight
increase in the Mediterranean taxa and in temperate-humid forest, along with the occurrence of
the highest Abies peak at ~178 kyr BP, suggested relatively higher moisture climate conditions
compared with the previous MIS 6e (Figs. 3.4 and 3.8d, e). In addition, the PCI and
sclerophyllous trees also indicated warmer climate especially during MIS 6d (~178 – 168 kyr
BP) (Fig. 3.8a, c). These data corroborate the high humid conditions at the beginning of MIS 6d
(~180 kyr BP) expressed by different evidences in the Mediterranean region, such as the
continental and marine pollen records from Lake Ioannina (Roucoux et al., 2011) and MD012444 (Margari et al., 2010, 2014), the δ13C and δ18O isotope records from speleothems in the
Gitana Cave (SE Spain) (Hodge et al., 2008) and Soreq Cave (Israel) (Bar-Matthews et al.,
2003), and isotopes from foraminifera (Kallel et al., 2000) and the sapropel S6 deposition (Bard
et al., 2002; Kallel et al., 2004) in the Mediterranean Sea. All these data show higher pluvial
conditions and/or higher runoff in the Mediterranean region at that time.
Artemisia, Ephedra and Amaranthaceae (i.e., crioromediterranean vegetation) dominated
the vegetation during the MIS 6b and 6a (~150 – 135 kyr BP) but decreased with time, suggesting
the disappearance of the cold and arid climate taxa at the end of the penultimate glacial cycle
(Fig. 3.5). Furthermore, the decreasing trend between ~144 to 135 kyr BP of the cold/dry tolerant
Pinus taxa (along with Cupressaceae, mainly Juniperus type) characteristic from the supra- and
oromediterranean belt could have also been related to a treeline movement towards higher
elevations due to the glacial-interglacial transitional climate warming (Fig. 3.4). At ~135 kyr
BP, xerophytes presented a drastic decrease, reaching values below 5%, while warmer/wetter
taxa such as Mediterranean forest and temperate-humid forest developed (especially, Quercus
deciduous, Fraxinus and Alnus). Nevertheless, the Mediterranean forest and AP/NAP ratio did
not show a definitive increase until ~131 kyr BP, when Cupressaceae totally disappeared (Figs.
3.4 and 3.8b, c, d). The decrease in the Mediterranean forest, and specially, in the temperatehumid forest between 133 – 131 kyr BP should be remarked (Fig. 3.8c, d), which could be related
to the Heinrich Stadial 11 (in particular, HS11.2 and HS11.3), similar to that recently recorded
by Tzedakis et al. (2018). The ~4,000-year-long transition (between ~135 and ~131 kyr BP)
points into Termination II, with a similar time duration of about 5,000 years suggested by
Tzedakis (2005).
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Figure 3.8. Representation of different plots showing from bottom to top: (a) the Pollen Climate Index (PCI)
with the horizontal black line (value ~2) indicating the boundary between glacial/stadial and
interglacial/interstadial phases; (b) AP/NAP (Arboreal Pollen/Non Arboreal Pollen) ratio (the AP also includes
Pinus), on a logarithmic scale; (c) Percentages of the Mediterranean sclerophyllous forest (orange) and
temperate-humid forest (blue); (d) Mediterranean forest pollen percentages including Pinus (light green) and
excluding Pinus (dark green) with respect to the total terrestrial pollen sum along with the filtered Mediterranean
forest data (green line); (e) silica data (in counts per second) (inverted scale) and filtered silica data (red line);
(f) precession (orange), eccentricity (black), and summer and winter insolation at 37ºN (W/m2) (red and blue,
respectively). Summer insolation has been correlated with the Padul data (based on silicon and Mediterranean
forest filtering) with grey dashed lines; (g) Sea Surface Temperature (SST) (ºC) record from Alboran Sea
(Martrat et al., 2004) of the last two glacial-interglacial cycles; (h) δ18O values from NGRIP (‰ VSMOW)
(NGRIP-Members, 2004) and GL_syn δ18O record (‰ VSMOW) (Barker et al., 2011). Marine Isotope Stage
(MIS) 6 and substages have been ascribed following the Table 1 from Sun and An (2005). MIS 5 and substages
are based on the SST from (Martrat et al., 2004) and vegetation data from Milner et al. (2016). Finally, MIS 4,
3, 2 and 1 have been delimited according to vegetation changes from Fletcher et al. (2010a). Vertical black
dashed lines (in graphs from a to e; data from this study) are delimiting the MIS 5e, 5c and 5a (written in white
letters on graph a) according to our Padul-15-05 data and chronology, not exactly fitting with the MIS
chronology shown in the age axis.
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5.1.2.

Last interglacial period (MIS 5)

After ~131 kyr ago during the MIS 5e, the oromediterranean vegetation continued to
decrease (principally because of Pinus and Cupressaceae) whereas the mesomediterranean
vegetation belt established around the Padul wetland. The gradual increase in the Mediterranean
sclerophyllous taxa such as Quercus ilex-coccifera and Pistacia, along with the occurrence of
moisture-demanding species such as Quercus deciduous, Betula, Alnus and Fraxinus, among
others, between ~131 – 124 kyr BP is indicative of the beginning of a warm and wet interglacial
climate. However, maximum moisture conditions in the southern Iberian Peninsula were reached
between ~124 – 115 kyr BP (maximum at ~115 kyr BP), shown by the expansion of the
temperate-humid forest mainly as result of the higher increase of Quercus deciduous, Alnus,
Betula, Carpinus and Abies (Fig. 3.4 and 3.8c). Tzedakis (2007) suggested that the
mediterranean sclerophyllous and summer-drought resistant taxa expanded during the maximum
summer insolation, whereas humid-demanding species developed later in relation with
decreasing summer insolation and less-seasonal climate, which is well represented in the Padul
pollen record (Fig. 3.8c). The MD99-2331 marine record from the NW Iberian Margin also
recorded a similar pattern, with an increase in temperate-humid taxa at ~123 kyr BP and later
on, higher moisture conditions with decreasing sea surface temperature represented by the
highest presence of Carpinus betulus at ~115 kyr BP [see Fig. 3 from Sánchez Goñi et al.
(2005)].
A evident decrease in the Mediterranean forest in Padul between ~115 and 110 kyr BP
suggest a relatively fast cold event that could be related to the MIS 5d stadial, while the later
warm period from ~110 to 104 kyr BP could be linked to the Greenland interstadial 24 (GI-24)
from the first half of the MIS 5c, similar to the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) record from
Alboran Sea (Martrat et al., 2004) (Fig. 3.8g). Nevertheless, the second part of the MIS 5c well
described in the Greenland ice-core record as Greenland interstadial 23 (GI-23) (Fig. 3.8h) is
not well represented in Padul as other interglacial and interstadial periods. The Mediterranean
forest in Padul shows very low occurrences during the second part of MIS 5c (also called Saint
Germain Ic interstadial), whereas xerophytes and Pinus were well represented. This suggests a
less marked ocean advection and higher continental climate conditions with a deficit in winter
precipitation (Pons et al., 1992), which might have favored the expansion of coniferous forest in
this area.
The transition from the MIS 5c to MIS 5a (~97 – 71 kyr BP) in the Padul-15-05 record is
characterized by a sequence of vegetation changes, starting with the high occurrence of
xerophytes at ~97 – 92 kyr BP (second half of MIS 5c) representing coldest/driest conditions,
changing to high Pinus values from ~92 – 80 kyr BP (MIS 5b) and concluding with a significant
Mediterranean forest and temperate-humid forest increase indicative of warm and more humid
conditions between ~80 – 71 kyr ago (MIS 5a sensu lato, the age difference with respect to MIS
5a could be due to dating uncertainties) (Figs. 3.4, 3.5 and 3.8c, d). This transition shows
glacial/stadial-interglacial/interstadial vegetation changes similar to the idealized glacialinterglacial vegetation cycle described by Tzedakis (2007) for southern Europe. The Pinus
occurrence (most likely P. sylvestris and P. nigra) along with Cupressaceae and high silica
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values during MIS 5b suggest a lowering in elevation of the oromediterranean belt and treeline
due to cooling, reducing the density of the forest and allowing a higher erosion and siliciclastic
input into lower elevation areas (i.e., Padul) (Figs. 3.4 and 3.9). On the other hand, MIS 5a
interstadial corresponding to pollen Zone 3b suggested warm and relatively humid climate
without intense droughts deduced by increasing Mediterranean forest taxa (especially Olea,
compared with the rest of the core), sclerophyllous and temperate-humid forest and PCI, and
decreasing Pinus, total absence of xerophytes and low silica values, which resulted from higher
forest cover and lower erosion (Figs. 3.4, 3.5 and 3.8a to 8e).

5.1.3.

Last glacial period (MIS 4, MIS 3 and MIS 2)

The earliest part of MIS 4 is characterized by the abundance of Ericaceae that suggest
decreasing summer insolation but still humid conditions (with minimum xerophytes) (Fig. 3.5).
This agree with Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi (2008), who suggested that the expansion of
Ericaceae is related to minimum boreal summer insolation which reduced seasonality, and
therefore, declined summer aridity and increased availability in annual moisture. Thereafter, the
last glacial cycle started with a transitional forest cover during MIS 4 (pollen Zone 3a, ~71 – 60
kyr BP) mainly represented by Pinus and Ericaceae during the early MIS 4 pointing into cool
and humid conditions, changing into also humid but warmer taxa represented by Quercus
deciduous during the late MIS 4. This pattern from cold/humid to warm/humid climate for the
MIS 4 is also represented by the increasing PCI and temperate-humid forest values during this
period (Fig. 3.8a, c).
The MIS 3c is characterized by an early dry period between ~60 – 55 kyr BP with high
xerophytes changing into warmer/wetter phase at ~55 kyr BP with Quercus evergreen and
deciduous as principal taxa. This PCI, Mediterranean forest and arboreal pollen increase between
~55 – 50 kyr BP seems to be related to the warmest climate conditions in this region during both
MIS 3 and MIS 2, also recorded by the highest SST in the Alboran Sea (Martrat et al., 2004) and
in Greenland (Greenland interstadial 14) (NGRIP-Members, 2004) (Fig. 3.8a, b, c, d, g, h). The
MIS 3b showed a very cold and arid period recorded by high xerophytes, absence of
Mediterranean forest and very low PCI values (Figs. 3.5 and 3.8a, d). Moreover, moisturedemanding taxa such as Quercus deciduous and Abies disappeared during the beginning of MIS
3b ~52 kyr ago (Fig. 3.4). The MIS 3a showed a recovery of the forest cover represented by
slightly higher Mediterranean forest and PCI values, with lower silica and xerophytes (Figs. 3.5
and 3.8a, d, e).
The MIS 2 is characterized by the most extreme glacial conditions at ~24 kyr BP during the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) expressed by the lowest PCI values, which seems to be
coincident in time with the SST from Alboran Sea (Martrat et al., 2004; Jiménez-Espejo et al.,
2007) (Fig. 3.8a, g).
The last glacial period, from the beginning of MIS 4 to the end of MIS 2, is characterized
by a decreasing trend in warm and humid taxa, such as the Mediterranean forest (mainly Quercus
evergreen and deciduous), Alnus and Abies, as well as in PCI values, opposite to the increasing
occurrence of Pinus and Hippophaë (Figs. 3.4 and 3.8a, d). Xerophytes presented high values
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during the entire glacial period, but pointing into progressively colder and more arid conditions
with significant smaller-scale oscillations probably due to millennial-scale variability (Fig. 3.5).
Some of these millennial-scale oscillations observed in the xerophytes, Mediterranean forest and
PCI values have also been recorded in the Alboran Sea and SW Iberian Margin and have been
linked to Heinrich and D-O-like variability during the last glacial period (Sánchez Goñi et al.
2000, 2002). Furthermore, even if mediterranean and alpine Pinus have not been differentiated
due to their difficulty for classification, during the final part of the last glacial cycles (mainly
during MIS 2) Pinus pollen grains were generally smaller than during previous periods, which
could be indicating the abundance of subalpine pine species adapted to colder conditions, which
are characterized by its smaller pollen size (Desprat et al., 2015). During cold/arid phases higher
altitude vegetation belts from the Sierra Nevada probably moved to lower elevations, allowing
the presence of supramediterranean, oromediterranean and crioromediterranean herbs and alpine
tree species (e.g. Pinus sylvestris and P. nigra) into lower elevation areas such as Padul (Fig.
3.9).
Regardless of the above-mentioned findings, the continuous occurrences of Quercus, and
the sporadic presence of other thermophytes such as Olea support the view that glacial refugia
for temperate woods may have lied in the surrounding mountain valleys of the Betic Ranges
(Carrión, 2002; Manzano et al., 2017).

Figure 3.9. Schematic representation of vegetation belts oscillations in the Sierra Nevada range and related
vegetation during interglacial, transitional and glacial periods.

5.1.4.

Recent interglacial (MIS 1) and comparison with the last interglacial period
(MIS 5)

The pollen Zone 1 corresponding to MIS 1 is composed by the Bølling-Allerød (B-A)
interstadial and the Younger Dryas (YD) stadial (Greenland Interstadial and Stadial 1,
respectively) and the Holocene. The B-A is characterized by a drastic increase in Mediterranean
forest decreasing into the YD before entering the Holocene. However, xerophytes and
Cupressaceae did not totally disappear during the B-A and YD, still indicating relative dry
climate conditions but under higher summer-winter temperature contrast (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). The
pollen record from the Holocene part has been described in Ramos-Román et al. (2018a, b) and
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is characterized by high occurrences of Mediterranean forest representing warm and humid
conditions in this area.
There are significant differences in the Pinus occurrences for both recorded interglacial
periods (MIS 5e and Holocene), showing higher values during the early MIS 5e (Fig. 3.4). The
higher dominance of Pinus over the Mediterranean forest during the last interglacial period
compared to the early Holocene suggest more marked summer drought (Pérez-Sanz et al., 2013),
probably related to the higher summer-winter insolation contrast (Laskar et al., 2004; Berger et
al., 2007). Nevertheless, the occurrence of temperate-humid forest composed by Quercus
deciduous, Carpinus, Corylus and Abies among other high humid taxa along with Pinus during
the early MIS 5e (Fig. 3.4 and 3.8c), could be indicative of extreme seasonal temperature
differences (strong difference between summer and winter insolation, Fig. 3.8f), probably
resulting in very high autumn-winter precipitation. All this agrees with other pollen records from
the Mediterranean region that denote different climate with warmer and/or wetter conditions
during the MIS 5e compared to the Holocene, such as in Lake Ioannina (Tzedakis and Bennett,
1995), Lake Urmia (Djamali et al., 2008) and Lake Van (Litt et al., 2014).
In addition, the higher abundance of algae (mainly Botryococcus) during the MIS 5e with
respect to the Holocene suggest a deeper water column at the Padul wetland probably linked to
the
higher
autumn-winter
precipitation,
resulting
in
a
more
positive
precipitation/evapotranspiration balance during the last interglacial period. In contrast, the lower
abundance of mesophyte taxa (e.g., absence of Abies and Carpinus) during the Holocene shows
that autumn-winter precipitation should have been lower than summer evapotranspiration at that
time. This might have resulted in negative precipitation/evapotranspiration balance, and
therefore, low lake levels and peat formation. The occurrence of Ericaceae during the middlelate Holocene and the total absence during the MIS 5e also points into differences in seasonality
between the two interglacials, with a more reduced seasonality with cooler summers (reduced
dryness) and warmer winters for the recent Holocene interglacial period (Carrión et al., 2007).
Moreover, different proxy records from the Mediterranean region, such as the δ18O values from
Soreq Cave (Bar-Matthews et al., 2003), the pollen data from Ioannina Lake (Tzedakis et al.,
2003a) and the sapropel S5 deposition in the Mediterranean Sea (Ziegler et al., 2010) also
suggest higher precipitation during the last interglacial than during the Holocene. This is related
to the increasing land-ocean temperature contrast during the maximum difference between
summer and winter insolation (Berger and Loutre, 1991), favoring transport of higher moisture
air masses into the continent during autumn and winter seasons.
The Holocene and MIS 5a present similarities with respect to similar abundance in Olea,
whereas the MIS 5e did not show such a high Olea expansion. This could be related to the higher
autumn-winter precipitation during the last interglacial as explained above, which could not have
allowed the optimum development of Olea taxa due to the presence of strong high-moisture
woodland competitors. Similar increases in Olea during the MIS 5a interstadial are observed in
the nearby pollen record from the Cueva de la Carihuela cave (Carrión et al., 1998; Fernández
et al., 2007), which points to the same pattern of vegetation response to similar climate
conditions. In addition, the relationship between the Mediterranean sclerophyllous and the
temperate-humid forest during the Holocene is more similar to the MIS 5a than to the MIS 5e.
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This suggests that environmental conditions during the Holocene seem to be more similar to the
MIS 5a interstadial than to the last interglacial period (Fig. 3.8c).

5.2. Orbital forcing: regional climate and local environmental changes
5.2.1.

Regional climate changes

The cyclostratigraphic study on the Padul-15-05 pollen record shows that vegetation in
Padul is influenced by a strong orbital-scale precession cycle (Laskar et al., 2004). This is
deduced by the statistically significant 23.7, 23 and 21.8 kyr cycles presented respectively in
Pinus total, Mediterranean forest and in the PCI (Fig. 3.7). The Mediterranean forest data has
been filtered using the given frequency of 4.3317E-5 (23 kyr) and the pollen data shows a good
correlation with insolation, which is highly influenced by precession cycles at this relatively low
latitude (Berger et al., 2007) (Fig. 3.8). Several studies such as Tzedakis (2007) and Fletcher and
Sánchez Goñi (2008) also showed the strong relationship between vegetation/forest expansion
and precession orbital forcing at Mediterranean latitudes. In Padul, increases in the
Mediterranean forest and PCI seem to also covary and be related to increasing summer
insolation, such as during MIS 5e, 5a and MIS 1 (subjected to dating uncertainties, especially
for MIS 5a as a result of lack of chronological data for this period) (Fig. 3.8). In addition, the
strong precessional signal was also previously described affecting sedimentation in the Padul15-05 core, deduced by the inorganic geochemistry (i.e., Si), organic geochemistry and magnetic
susceptibility data (Camuera et al., 2018).

5.2.2.

Local environmental changes – lake level reconstruction based on different
proxies

The palynological data from Padul-15-05 has allowed reconstructing the lake level
variations of the Padul wetland during the last 197 kyr. A previous study, based on lithology,
facies, magnetic susceptibility and inorganic and organic geochemistry of the Padul-15-05 core,
showed that the lake level varied with the climate regime and that it was mostly controlled by
the precipitation/evapotranspiration balance (Camuera et al., 2018). In this study, palynological
data have also been used for the same goal and the comparison between the two, lithological vs.
palynological, lake level reconstructions show very similar results. For this reconstruction, the
ratio between high lake levels represented by algae (mainly Botryococcus and Pediastrum) and
shallower conditions shown by hygrophytes (Cyperaceae and Typha) and Poaceae have been
used as: Algae / (Algae + Hygrophytes + Poaceae) (Fig. 3.11). This lake level proxy ratio is
explained below.
Algae are principally composed of Botryococcus and Pediastrum, which are floating
planktonic organisms related to oxygenated lake habitats (Guy-Ohlson, 1992) and used as
indicator of open lake waters (Rawson, 1956; Whiteside, 1965). Moreover, the capability of
Botryococcus to resist cold/drought periods and environmental changes allow these green algae
to generate massive blooms when normal lake conditions are restored (Clausing, 1999). Due to
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this fact, our sediment record presents several blooms of Botryococcus when lithology, and
therefore, lake conditions changed benefiting this alga. Botryococcus occurred abundantly at
~135 kyr BP (until ~123 kyr BP) when carbonate lithology took place and oxygenation
increased, and at ~90 kyr BP (until ~80 kyr BP) when sedimentation changed from peat
sediments, which are indicative of very shallow and no oxygenated water, to clay deposition
during a slightly deeper lake phase. Conditions that determine the occurrence of Pediastrum in
lake waters are really wide (erosion in catchment, turbidity, nutrient status, pH, etc.) because
palynological records lump different Pediastrum species together (Van Geel, 2001).
Nevertheless, the occurrence of Pediastrum in the Padul-15-05 record seems to be more related
to Clayey carbonate facies linked to deep water column under colder glacial conditions (e.g.
MIS 6b, 6a and MIS 2) with respect to Botryococcus, which is more common in Carbonate
facies and Clay facies during relatively warmer periods (MIS 5e and 5b-5a) (Fig. 3.5). Therefore,
the occurrence of Botryococcus and Pediastrum along with carbonate/marl lithology with low
organic matter and low C/N (Camuera et al., 2018) seem to be similar to the palynological,
sedimentological and organic matter analysis recorded by Kaufman et al. (2010), suggesting
changes from a wetland with low water column to open lake conditions. Although Botryococcus
occurred during several interglacial and interstadial phases, the algae as a group presented
similar trends with respect to xerophyte taxa throughout the entire core and shows a positive
correlation to the xeric group in the PCA (GR2 in Fig. 3.6 and Supplementary Table 3.S1).
Therefore, there is a close relationship between high lake levels and cold/arid climatic periods
observed during MIS 6b, 6a and MIS 2 (Fig. 3.11), which could be linked to positive
precipitation/evapotranspiration balance due to very low evapotranspiration during summer
insolation minima, occurring during glacial and stadial phases. This is concordant with the
General Circulation Models proposed by Kutzbach and Guetter (1986) and COHMAP-Members
(1988), suggesting cold/dry air stream transported from the North Atlantic into the
Mediterranean region that produced cloudy summers with lack of precipitation and also cold/dry
air masses carried from the North European glacial anticyclone into the Iberian Peninsula during
winter times. Consequently, cold/arid xerophyte taxa fit well with lake level increases in Padul
and concordant with enhanced siliciclastic input represented by silica cycles and magnetic
susceptibility, suggesting stronger erosion and detrital input from the Sierra Nevada due to the
lower forest cover during glacial/stadial climate conditions (Camuera et al., 2018). It cannot be
ruled out that meltwater from the higher altitude permafrost of the Sierra Nevada could have
also supplied with more water to the lower areas (e.g., Padul-Nigüelas basin), also favoring
higher lake level.
Singh et al. (1990) explained that both Cyperaceae and Typha (hygrophytes) are indicative
of local freshwater marsh environment and do not directly indicate regional climate but local
moisture conditions (Swain et al., 1983). However, in the Padul wetland, local variations in lake
level do also reflect regional environmental changes, as can be deduced by the PCA (Fig. 3.6).
These hygrophytes seem to covary with conifers (mainly Pinus), denoting lower lake levels
during transitional climate phases with respect to previously described predominant algae
periods during cold and arid glacial phases.
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Finally, Poaceae seem to indicate shallowest wetland and lake shore conditions, which
triggered peat sedimentation and generally occurred during warm and humid interglacial and
interstadials periods. This is confirmed by the positive correlation between Poaceae and the
Mediterranean forest taxa in the PCA and with correlation coefficients (Fig. 3.6 and
Supplementary Table 3.S1). An exception occurred during the warm/humid MIS 5e, showing
high water lake level. In this case, the temperate-humid forest with high humid taxa such as
Quercus deciduous, Betula or Alnus along with Carpinus, Corylus and Abies suggest higher
moisture conditions. Even if summer temperatures during the last interglacial period were higher
than today (Kaspar et al., 2005), maxima in summer insolation favored humid storm track
activity due to strong land-ocean temperature contrast. Therefore, precipitation mostly occurring
during autumn-winter in the last interglacial period should have exceeded the annual
evapotranspiration (mainly during summer season), resulting in relatively higher lake level.
Lake level reconstruction based on palynological data ratio shown above shows a very
strong correlation (r = 0.8143; p = 2.0269E-93) with the previous reconstruction from the same
Padul-15-05 core using independent lithological proxies such as magnetic susceptibility and the
most characteristic inorganic and organic geochemistry data (Fig. 3.11a, b). This indicates an
immediate respond in both lithology/sedimentology and vegetation as a consequence of climate
change and subsequent lake level oscillations.

5.3. Comparison with previous palynological records from Padul
This study has allowed a comparison of the Mediterranean forest (mainly composed by
Quercus) and xerophytes data (principally formed by Artemisia) pollen data from Padul-15-05
with respect to the two previous pollen studies from Padul wetland (Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons
and Reille, 1988). Starting from the Holocene, all the studies present high forest development
represented by high occurrence of Quercus and other Mediterranean forest taxa. The last glacial
cycle and the LGM occurred in the different records represented by arid vegetation with
Artemisia and xerophyte taxa, and also with lithological changes in which the LGM seem to be
related to clay lithology in Florschütz et al. (1971) (~6 – 11 m depth) and with marls in Pons and
Reille (1988) (~5 – 7 m depth) and in our Padul-15-05 record (~5 – 6 m depth) (Fig. 3.10).
Lithological differences between records are probably related to the asymmetric shape of the
basin (distance to the close Padul-Nigüelas fault) and the coring location within the wetland.
Discrepancies in the age control occur in the different records from the last glacial cycle to their
core bottoms. Taking into account the diverse age controls from both previous studies, already
explained in the Introduction (see section 1), and our Padul-15-05 record, we decided to compare
the three pollen records and their lithological changes in order to clarify their correlation with
global climate events. In this way, we suggest that the interval between ~12 and 24 m depth at
Padul IVa and Padul IV records, related to the early Glacial (~70 – 115 kyr BP) and Eemian
interglacial period (~115 – 130 kyr BP) by Florschütz et al. (1971) could be better assigned to
the late MIS 3-MIS 5a climate stages (Fig. 3.10). This is justified by: a) the absence of any other
interstadial (e.g. MIS 5a) with high Mediterranean forest/Quercus values between their supposed
early Glacial and the Holocene [~from 12 to 5 m depth, ~115 – 12 kyr BP according to the
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interpretation from Florschütz et al. (1971)]; b) the assumption by Florschütz et al. (1971) would
imply an extraordinary low sediment accumulation rate between the supposed early Glacial
(~115 kyr BP) at ~12 m depth and the beginning of the Holocene (~12 kyr BP) at ~5 m depth
for a rather continuous sedimentary record; and c) the peat lithology from the supposed Eemian
interglacial interpreted by Florschütz et al. (1971) does not correspond to the marl lithology
described occurring in the Padul-15-05 record (~26 – 23 m depth). Thereafter, from ~24 m depth
to the bottom of the Padul IVa record (Florschütz et al., 1971) the age control seems to also be
imprecise, so the correlation with our core was done based on palynological and lithological
features (Fig. 3.10). Based on this, it looks like the Padul IVa core also contained a record of the
last interglacial (MIS 5e), MIS 6 glacial, the previous MIS 7 interglacial and even reached into
MIS 8 glacial, contrary to their assumptions of a record older than the Holsteinian interglacial
(or older than MIS 11) (>400 kyr BP).
Our record shows a slightly better correlation with the study from Pons and Reille (1988),
especially for the uppermost 8 meters (Padul 3). However, the base of the record at 24 m depth
(Padul 2) was interpreted as the first Prewürm interstadial (MIS 5c, ~105 kyr BP), which does
not fit with our pollen data. Their high Quercus and relatively low Artemisia values between
~24 – 15 m depth at Padul 2 seem to be very similar to the MIS 5a, MIS 4 and beginning of MIS
3 from the Padul-15-05 record (~16 – 9 m depth). Furthermore, the section between ~15 – 10 m
depth in Padul 2 looks very similar to the Padul-15-05 record between ~9 – 6 m depth (Fig.
3.10). Therefore, according to the palynological and lithological correlations to our
chronologically-improved record we suggest that the study from Pons and Reille (1988) could
have recorded approximately the last 60 kyr (MIS 5a), contrary to their assumptions of recording
until the St. Germain interstadial Ia corresponding to the early MIS 5c (~105 kyr BP).
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Figure 3.10. Correlation of the Padul-15-05 pollen data (this study) with respect to the two previous
palynological works from Padul (Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons and Reille, 1988). Lithology and pollen
percentages [Mediterranean forest/Quercus (green) and xerophytes/Artemisia (yellow)] are shown. Florschütz
et al. (1971) presented percentages from Quercus total, Artemisia and xerophytes (Artemisia +
Chenopodiaceae/Amaranthaceae) while Pons and Reille (1988) recorded percentages from Quercus ilex type,
Quercus deciduous and Artemisia. Suggested correlations based on the lithology, pollen and age control from
Padul-15-05 core have been represented using dashed lines between different records. The age control (with 20
kyr intervals) and Marine Isotope Stages (MISs) are shown at the right of the Padul-15-05 record.
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Figure 3.11. Representation of: (a) the previous lake level reconstruction based on the most characteristic
inorganic geochemistry, organic geochemistry and magnetic susceptibility data (Ca, Sr, Si, Al, Fe, S, Br, TOC,
C/N and MS) from Padul-15-05 core (Camuera et al., 2018); (b) the lake level reconstruction based on
palynological data (Algae / Algae + Hygrophytes + Poaceae) from this study; (c) percentages of xerophytes with
Pinus included (yellow) and excluded (orange) from the total terrestrial pollen sum; (d) precession (orange),
eccentricity (black), and summer and winter insolation at 37ºN (W/m2) (red and blue, respectively). Winter
insolation has been correlated with the Padul paleoclimate chronological data using grey dashed lines. Bands
(light blue) represent the correlation of high water depth from both lake level reconstructions and the relation
with cold/arid periods represented by high xerophyte values.

5.4. Padul and other Mediterranean pollen records
The Padul-15-05 pollen data show similar trends but also some differences compared with
other Mediterranean pollen records (Fig. 3.12). The base of the Padul-15-05 core presenting the
last millennia of MIS 7 is not well represented, as also occurred in Lake Van (Turkey). During
the MIS 6, the Arboreal Pollen (AP) – Pinus signal shows low values almost in all records with
several millennial-scale variability oscillations, such as those occurring during MIS 6d.
The AP increases during Termination II (between MIS 6 and MIS 5e) in some records (e.g.
Lake Ioannina or Padul) are characterized by a more transitional change with respect to the sharp
increases during Termination I, very characteristic in almost all records. The MIS 5c showed
important forest cover increase after the previous MIS 5d (Greenland stadial 25 or Melisey I
stadial) and later on it is interrupted by the cold Montaigu event (Greenland stadial 24), which
is also recorded in Lake Ohrid, Lago Grande di Monticchio, Valle di Castiglione, Tenaghi
Philippon and Padul (Figs. 3.8 and 3.12). Nevertheless, after the Montaigu event, Padul did not
record the subsequent Greenland interstadial 23 (or Saint Germain Ic), corresponding to the
second half of the MIS 5c, with such a high forest expansion as in other Mediterranean pollen
records (e.g. Tenaghi Philippon, Lago Grande di Monticchio, Lake Ioannina) (Fig. 3.12)
(explained above in section 5.1.2).
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MIS 5a is well represented in Padul as well as in other Mediterranean lakes. However, the
forest development in Padul at this time seems to be delayed ~5,000 years, probably due to age
uncertainties. This interstadial showed a shorter duration and lower AP values with respect to
the MIS 5e interglacial, as it is also noted in other mediterranean sites such as Lake Ioannina
and Lake Van (Fig. 3.12).
From MIS 4 to MIS 2, the Mediterranean region was characterized by a general arboreal
decreasing trend. However, some interstadials are well represented in some areas, such as that
from the MIS 3c in Lake Ioannina, Lago Grande di Monticchio and Padul (Fig. 3.12). Forest
species are absent (0% AP) during the coldest and most arid stadials from the last glacial in
Mediterranean sites where present-day annual rainfall is low such as in Padul and Lake Van. On
the contrary, Lake Ioannina and Lake Ohrid, characterized by higher present-day mean annual
precipitation and probably higher precipitation during the last glacial period with respect to other
Mediterranean places, never showed AP values below 7 – 8% (even without Pinus, Juniperus
and Betula) during the coldest and most arid phases (Fig. 3.12). The wetter climate partially
related to rougher topography and higher orographic precipitation in these areas (Popovska,
2002; Roucoux et al., 2008) would have allowed the survival of specific tree species during the
most extreme glacial phases, buffering cold/arid glacial conditions. Therefore, topographic
features from some Mediterranean regions would have been more important climate conditioner
than the latitude for tree survival in certain refuge areas.
Finally, the MIS 1 shows an important climatic change at ~15 kyr BP with significant
increases in AP. Our record shows a very similar trend than the Lago Grande di Monticchio,
with a drastic AP increase due to the warm Bølling-Allerød interstadial and a decrease during
the Younger Dryas before entering the Holocene with another arboreal forest development (Fig.
3.12).
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Figure 3.12. Comparison of different Mediterranean pollen records for the last 197,000 years, including (from
bottom to top): Lake Van (Litt et al., 2014; Pickarski et al., 2015a, b; Pickarski and Litt, 2017), Padul (green
light, this study), Tenaghi Philippon (Wijmstra, 1969; Mommersteeg et al., 1995; Tzedakis et al., 2006), Valle
di Castiglione (Follieri et al., 1989; Magri, 1989), Lago Grande di Monticchio (Watts et al., 1996; Allen et al.,
1999; Allen and Huntley, 2009), Lake Ohrid (Sadori et al., 2016) and Lake Ioannina (Roucoux et al., 2008,
2011). Depending on the record, percentages of Arboreal Pollen (% AP), Arboreal Pollen minus Pinus (% APPinus), Arboreal Pollen minus Pinus, Juniperus and Betula (% AP-PJB) and Woody taxa are represented.
Vertical dashed lines show suggested correlations between records. Termination I and II are represented as T-I
and T-II, respectively. The Greenland stadials 24 and 25 are shown in blue as GS-24 and GS-25, respectively.
The recent annual precipitation on these Mediterranean sites are (increasing from bottom to top): Lake Van =
379 mm/yr (Stockhecke et al., 2012), Padul = 445 mm/yr (agroclimap.aemet.es), Tenaghi Philippon = 459 mm/yr
(Pross et al., 2015), Valle di Castiglione = 800 mm/yr (Follieri et al., 1998), Lago Grande di Monticchio = 815
mm/yr (Watts et al., 1996; Martín-Puertas et al., 2014), Lake Ohrid watershed = 907 mm/yr (Popovska and
Bonacci, 2007) and Lake Ioannina = 1200 mm/yr (Tzedakis et al., 2002; Roucoux et al., 2008).
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6. Conclusions
The palynological analysis of the new Padul-15-05 sediment record allowed a detailed study
of vegetation and climate changes of the last two glacial-interglacial cycles (~200,000 years) in
the southern Iberian Peninsula and western Mediterranean region. This study shows that:
1. In this area vegetation is mainly forced by insolation, dominated by orbital-scale
changes represented by precession and eccentricity.
2. Vegetation changes at Padul are closely related to the variations in the elevation of forest
species from bioclimatic vegetation belts in the Sierra Nevada linked to climate
oscillations.
3. The pollen data from Padul-15-05 present discrepancies on the age control and the
correlations of the observed vegetation changes with climatic phases with respect to the
two previous palynological studies from Padul (Florschütz et al., 1971; Pons and Reille,
1988). Therefore, a robust and high-resolution age-depth control based on updated
dating techniques is essential in order to reconstruct and compare paleoenvironmental
and climate changes more accurately.
4. Lake level oscillations in the Padul wetland were closely related to climate variations.
High water level (represented by high algae) occurred during cold and arid
glacial/stadial
periods
(high
xerophytes)
due
to
positive
precipitation/evapotranspiration balance mainly as a result of low evapotranspiration.
On the contrary, during warm interglacial/interstadial phases (recorded by high
Mediterranean forest) evapotranspiration rates greatly exceeded rainfall (except for the
MIS 5e), producing a negative precipitation/evapotranspiration balance and decreasing
lake levels.
5. The comparison between the lake level reconstruction from Padul based on
palynological data with previous lake level reconstruction from the same record but
based on inorganic and organic geochemistry and magnetic susceptibility shows very
high correlation. This suggest that both methodologies are good proxies for lake level
oscillations and useful for water level reconstructions in lakes/wetlands with similar
hydrological and sedimentological features.
6. Mediterranean lake sites located in abrupt topographic areas with high precipitation
rates could have buffered extreme cold and arid climates, resulting in tree refugia with
higher forest cover during the most extreme glacial conditions with respect to other
Mediterranean sites characterized by lower precipitation levels. This indicates that the
orographic precipitation in some regions is more important climate conditioner for tree
refugia than the latitude.
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Chapter 4: Organic biomarkers (n-alkanes, diols, fatty acids) as a
proxy for environmental changes in the Padul wetland and
southern Iberian Peninsula
1.

Introduction

Organic biomarkers preserved in marine and lake sediments present different features as
result of the distinct occurrence of microalgae, bacteria and other microorganisms living there
(Cranwell et al., 1987; D'Anjou et al., 2013). In the last decades, various classes of organic
molecules (lipids) have been proven to be useful as paleoenvironmental indicators due to their
relative resistance to degradation and preservation in the sedimentary record (Volkman, 1986).
Aliphatic hydrocarbos (n-alkanes) are organic compounds derived from autochthonous and
allochthones sources linked to algae, bacteria and vascular plants living around the lake (Meyers
and Ishiwatari, 1993; D'Anjou et al., 2013). Often, the number of carbons in the molecular chain
of n-alkanes, and therefore, the molecular length, are related with a specific producing
organisms. In this way, the organic leaf waxes characterized by short-chain n-alkanes (C15-C21)
are commonly linked to algae and photosynthetic bacteria (Meyers, 2003 and references therein),
mid-chain n-alkanes (C21-C25) with submerged plants (Ficken et al., 2000) and long-chain nalkanes (C25-C33) are characteristic of higher order terrestrial plants (Cranwell et al., 1987).
Previous studies show that temperature conditions affect the algal structure and diols from
marine and continental environments (Brassell et al., 1986; Rampen et al., 2012). With respect
to fatty acids, the molecular lengths have been associated with the occurrence of different
producers. In particular, the long-chain fatty acids (C24, C26, C28) are major components of wax
coating of land-plant leaves, flowers and pollen, whereas short-chain molecules (C12, C14, C16)
are dominant lipid components of algae (Bourbonniere and Meyers, 1996). These organic
biomarkers can thus provide with useful information about paleoenvironmental and
paleoclimatic changes in the study area through time, such as oscillations in the vegetation, in
paleotemperatures and/or in the terrestrial vs aquatic producer lipid ratios, among others
(Bourbonniere and Meyers, 1996; Meyers and Teranes, 2001; Martrat et al., 2014).
Lacustrine environments, such as the Padul wetland, are excellent sites for paleoclimate
reconstructions due to the high-sensitivity of its paleoenvironmental record to climate changes
(Zhang et al., 2011; Camuera et al., 2018, 2019). However, less is known about biomarkers in
lacustrine ecosystems in comparison with marine environments (Zhang et al., 2011). Therefore,
studies focusing on paleoenvironmental and paleoclimate interpretations of biomarkers in
terrestrial areas can provide new information about how to interpret these proxies, and how they
responded to different environmental and climate conditions in wetland sedimentary records.
This chapter aims to provide additional information, mainly about local environmental
changes in the Padul wetland, given by n-alkane (including analysis of δD), diol and fatty acid
data from the Padul-15-05 record during the last ~36 kyr BP. This was done through comparing
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the organic biomarker data with the regional vegetation (pollen analysis) and the local
sedimentation (analysis of inorganic geochemistry) data.
2.

Methodology

In this study, a ratio representing short-chain n-alkanes (A = C17 + C19) divided by the sum
of short-chain, mid-chain (B = C21 + C23) and long-chain (C = C29 + C31) n-alkanes has been
included as A/(A+B+C) to observe the presence of algae and aquatic organisms is the wetland
(Fig. 4.1c). The long-chain n-alkanes divided by the sum of short-, mid- and long-chain nalkanes have also been included as C/(A+B+C), which could provide with information about the
occurrence of lipids from trees and land-plants in the Padul sedimentary record (Fig. 4.1d). The
hydrogen isotopes (δD) from the n-alkanes have commonly been used in paleoclimatic studies
to infer changes in precipitation, evapotranspiration and/or the origin of the water source
(Araguas-Araguas and Diaz Teijeiro, 2005; Hou et al., 2006; Seki et al., 2011). In particular, in
Padul we used the δD (ice volume corrected; see methods in Chapter 1) data from the C31 alkane
(Fig. 4.1e).
The Long-chain Diol Index [LDI = C30 1,15-diol / (C28 1,13-diol + C30 1,13-diol + C30 1,15diol)] has been calculated according to the analysis and the obtained data from the third neutral
lipid fraction corresponding to diols. In the literature this index has been related with
paleotemperatures in marine and terrestrial sediments (Rampen et al., 2012; García-Alix et al.,
submitted) (Fig. 4.1f).
The fatty acids obtained from the Total Acid Fraction (TAF) in the Padul-15-05 record also
allow calculating the Terrestrial to Aquatic Ratio [TARfa = (C24 + C26 +C28) / (C16 + C18)] that
can also provide with information about the source of the organic matter, revealing the
contribution of the land-derived and aquatic-derived organic matter (Bourbonniere and Meyers,
1996) (Fig. 4.1g).
The correlation coefficients between A/(A+B+C) and C/(A+B+C) ratios, and between δD
from C31 alkanes and the pollen P index were calculated using the PAST 3.15 software (Hammer
et al., 2001). In order to obtain the most aseptic correlation results, only the P index data
corresponding to the lower resolution samples from the δD analysis has been used (Fig. 4.2).
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Figure 4.1. The record of organic biomarkers, palynological analysis and XRF for the last ~36 kyr BP. (a) Mean
spring-summer insolation (red) and mean autumn-winter insolation (blue) at 37ºN latitude (Laskar et al., 2004).
(b) P index with the optimized smoothing data (black line, smooth value 2.125). (c) A/(A+B+C) ratio with the
optimized smoothing (black line, smooth value 8.1). (d) C/(A+B+C) ratio with the optimized smoothing (black
line, smooth value 6.925) (vertical axis inverted). (e) δD C31 n-alkane values (ice volume corrected) with an
smooth value of 4.9 (black line) (vertical axis inverted). (f) LDI data from diols (vertical axis inverted). (g) TAR
from fatty acids. (h) Rb/Sr (black) and normalized silicon data (grey) from XRF. HSs (including YD) are shown
in blue shading.

3.

Results and discussion

The n-alkanes from organic biomarkers in the Padul-15-05 record have been synthesized
using the two ratios described above, i.e., A/(A+B+C) and C/(A+B+C), depicting the
distribution through the time of the short-chain and long-chain n-alkanes, respectively. The
correlation between the raw data of these two ratios is -0.715 (p = 5.38E-21), indicating opposite
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environmental signals. The distribution of the short-chain n-alkanes are usually associated to
algae and bacteria, associated with relatively high lake level with oxygenated water in the Padul
wetland. This can be deduced in the Padul record from the documentation of the lowest values
between ~36 kyr BP and the end of the YD (at 11.6 kyr BP), during sedimentation of Peat facies,
in which the water column and oxygen availability was lower, whereas the highest values mainly
occurred during the deposition of the higher lake level Carbonate and Clayey Carbonate facies
(Camuera et al., 2018, 2019) (Fig. 4.1c). The long-chain n-alkanes represented by the ratio
C/(A+B+C) show the highest values during the sedimentation of Peat facies, contrary to that
recorded by the short-chain n-alkanes. This could indicate the relative higher presence of lipids
from higher order plants in the wetland consequence of the low occurrence of short- and midchain n-alkanes that have been linked to algae and/or photosynthetic bacteria and submerged
plants, respectively (Ficken et al., 2000; Meyers, 2003). In contrast, during the Peat facies
deposition of the early Holocene between ~10 – 7 kyr BP, the Padul wetland recorded a relatively
low long-chain n-alkanes (Fig. 4.1d). This could be related with the dense Typha type and
Poaceae (probably Phragmites) cover in the lake shore at that time (see Figure 5 from RamosRomán et al., 2018b), which could have provided the lake water with mid-chain n-alkanes (see
the positive correlation between mid-chain n-alkanes and Typha type and Poaceae in Figures 5
and 6 from Ramos-Román et al., 2018b) and could have also acted as a natural vegetal barrier,
preventing the lipid input of the surrounding higher order plants and the longest n-alkane chains.
This is supported by the low Rb/Sr and Si values recorded during this period, suggesting a low
siliclastic/detrital input in the lake transported from the Sierra Nevada range, probably also due
to the dense submerged vegetal cover (e.g., Poaceae) acting as a sedimentary barrier (Fig. 4.1h).
The hydrogen isotopic composition of the C31 alkane has previously been used a proxy of
the environmental source water used by terrestrial plants, and therefore, can be used to
reconstruct environmental changes related to precipitation dynamics and/or the rainfall water
source during different periods (Niedermeyer et al., 2010; Collins et al., 2013b). In this study,
the linkage between the hydrogen isotopic composition of the precipitation and that of the δDC31
sedimentary alkane is verified by the similar values of Padul δD annual rainfall, calculated using
the OIPC models (-42‰ V-SMOW; Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003), and the δDwater (-43.1‰)
obtained from the δDC31 of currents plants in the Padul catchment basin after applying the
fractionation factor of -141‰, according to Sachse et al. (2004).
In this study, the raw δD data and P index values for the last ~36 kyr BP from the Padul15-05 record have been compared, obtaining a correlation coefficient of -0.576 (p = 3.40E-8).
In order to obtain a correlation coefficient without background signal, an optimized smoothing
was run on both δD (smooth value 6.225) and P index (smooth value 2.125) data with the PAST
software. This smoothed value is based on a multiple data set converging to a single point by
weighted averaging and following the algorithm from de Boor (2001). The obtained correlation
coefficient of -0.777 (p = 6.07E-17) show the strong opposite correlation between δDC31 and P
index at long-terms (Fig. 4.2) and also highlight the relationship between precipitation and the
hydrogen isotopic composition of the C31 alkane, which is ultimately related to the isotopic
composition of the water source. In particular, the depleted δD values and the increased in P
index occurred during enhanced precipitation conditions, whereas the δD enrichment is closely
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related with arid climate periods in the western Mediterranean. The smoothed δDC31 alkane and
P index data revealed that both paleoclimatic records are closely related to insolation values at
Padul’s 37ºN latitude, pointing into enhanced precipitation (low δD and high P index) during
spring-summer insolation maxima and arid periods (high δD and low P index) during springsummer insolation minima (Fig. 4.2). In short-term variability, changes in the δD values could
be related with different rainfall water sources and/or linked to distinct
precipitation/evapotranspiration conditions in the wetland (García-Alix et al., submitted).

Figure 4.2. Comparison between the δD C31 n-alkane (the black line shows the optimized smoothing with a
value of 6.225) and P index (log) data (the black line shows the data under a smooth value of 4.7) and the mean
spring-summer and autumn-winter insolation at 37ºN latitude. Note the good visual correlation between springsummer insolation and P index and the anti-correlation with D C31. HSs (including YD) are shown in blue
shading.

The LDI calculated from the diol fraction shows values ranging between 0.35 and 0.9.
Generally, the highest LDI values are recorded during carbonate lithologies (Carbonate and
Clayey carbonate facies) and lowest values occur during peat sedimentation (Peat and Clayey
peat facies). Several studies have related the LDI with lake paleotemperatures (García-Alix et
al., submitted). Nevertheless, our LDI data from the Padul-15-05 record seems to be rather
related with the lithology, and therefore, the lithology would be strongly conditioning the LDI
data and buffering the paleotemperature signal. A detailed calibration of diols in the recent Padul
wetland would be then necessary for obtaining an accurate paleotemperature record.
The Padul-15-05 TARfa is based on the data from the acid fraction and shows the highest
values during Clay and Clayey peat facies deposited during low lake level conditions. In general,
the TARfa data show similar trends with respect to the Rb/Sr and Si data from the XRF analysis.
This suggests a higher input of lipids from terrestrial plants into the Padul wetland as result of
the higher soil erosion during lower vegetal cover (low P index), similar to that occurred during
HS1. The signal in carbonate lithologies is buffered due to the higher presence of aquatic lipids.
However, similar trends with increasing TARfa and Rb/Sr and Si values can also be observed
during HS2.
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Conclusions

The organic biomarkers from the Padul-15-05 record, including n-alkanes, diols and fatty
acids, have provided with information about local and regional environmental changes in the
Padul wetland during the last ~36 kyr BP.
On a long-term scale, the δD values from C31 alkane display an opposite correlation with
respect to the P index from the palynological analysis, pointing into the same precipitation
signal. The good correlation between these results and insolation values suggest that rainfall in
southern Iberian Peninsula was mainly affected by the insolation factor, with higher rainfall
during insolation maxima and lower rainfall during insolation minima. At short-term scale, the
δD data could also suggest the rainfall water source and/or the different
precipitation/evapotranspiration conditions in this region during specific periods.
With respect to the local signal from the wetland, short- and long-chain n-alkanes indicate
the presence of algae and/or photosynthetic bacteria, and higher order plants, respectively. The
concentrations of the different n-alkanes are related with lake level conditions but also with the
occurrence of low or high forest cover and submerged plants around the wetland.
The terrestrial against aquatic ratio from fatty acids represented by TARfa seems to be
closely related with the detrital/siliciclastic input from the Sierra Nevada, and therefore, pointing
into a good indicator of external runoff input favored by the higher soil erosion during lower
forest cover.
Finally, diols seem to provide with information about the local environment, as they are
conditioned by the lithological features. Recent and detailed calibrations of the organic
biomarkers would be necessary for a further and more accurate interpretation of
paleotemperature signal in the Padul wetland.
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Chapter 5: Millennial- and centennial-scale climate variability
during the last 65 kyr BP in the southern Iberian Peninsula
1. Introduction
In the last decades, several paleoclimatic studies have focused on the study of millennialand centennial-scale climate oscillations in the past, and in particular during the last glaciation.
This was done with the main goal of understanding rapid climate changes that also occurred
during the Holocene and that will affect future climate change and our society. Some of these
fast climate oscillations occurring during the last glacial period resulted from DansgaardOeschger (D-O) variability (including stadials and interstadials) and from the extreme cold
events known as Heinrich events (HEs) (Moreno et al., 2002; Penaud et al., 2010). HEs are
characterized by massive discharge of IRD into the North Atlantic from high-latitude ice-sheets.
The D-O variability, characterized by the most often ~1500-yr cyclicity, was described in detail
in the high-resolution ice core paleoclimatic records from Greenland (Alley et al., 2001;
Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001). The interval between two consecutive HEs is called “Bond
cycle” and is characterized by D-O variability featuring abrupt and progressively cooler
interstadials (D-O interstadials), culminating in a Heinrich Stadial (HS) during which HEs
occurred (Barker et al., 2009).
Few pollen records from western Europe and the Mediterranean region show high-resolution
vegetation data interpreting environmental changes related with HSs and D-O variability
(Combourieu Nebout et al., 2002; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2005; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008;
Fletcher et al., 2010a). Complex patterns of vegetation responses were identified related with
HSs during the last glacial period in the western Mediterranean (Skinner and Elderfield, 2007;
Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008) and high-frequency climate changes corresponding to D-O
oscillations were also observed in this region under high-resolution multiproxy studies
(including vegetation data) (Moreno et al., 2005; Margari et al., 2009).
Most of the studies focusing on these short-scale vegetation changes have been done on
marine sediment cores, taking advantage of the continuous and high sediment accumulation rates
and thus providing with higher resolution data with respect to continental sites. However, some
terrestrial sites can also provide with high-resolution paleoenvironmental data with reliable
results for the identification and interpretation of HEs and D-O cycles (Allen et al., 1999;
Tzedakis et al., 2002; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2007; Margari et al., 2009; Fletcher et al., 2013).
A further study on these rapid changes (including HSs as well as D-O events) in terrestrial
environments from the western Mediterranean is necessary in order to obtain a more complete
vision of the regional climate variability in this area.
This chapter aims to interpret climate conditions of the last 65 kyr BP focusing on
millennial- and centennial-scale variability, in particular on Heinrich Stadials [from Heinrich
Stadial 6 (HS6) to the Younger Dryas (YD), also called Heinrich Stadial 0 (HS0)] and D-O
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oscillations. Possible causes and mechanisms forcing these environmental oscillations in the
Iberian Peninsula and in the Padul wetland during this period are also discussed.

2. Methodology
The local and regional environmental and climate reconstructions of the last 65 kyr BP, with
special attention to the D-O variability and Heinrich Stadials, have been done using detailed
pollen data from the Padul-15-05 record.
The palynological analysis of the last 65 kyr BP is based on 353 samples [including 176
samples from the Holocene analyzed by Ramos-Román et al. (2018a, b)], presenting an average
pollen data resolution of ~184 years. The age-range between 65 kyr to 30 kyr BP (including
HS6, HS5 and HS4) show relatively low-resolution data (average resolution of ~813 yr).
However, the pollen data resolution of the last 30 kyr BP is much higher, presenting a resolution
of ~136 yr for the age-range between 30 kyr and 11.7 kyr BP (including HS3, HS2, HS1 and
YD) and ~66 yr for the last 11.7 kyr BP (Holocene).
Millennial- and centennial-scale environmental and climate variability from the Padul-1505 record was studied using the pollen data, specifically the Pollen Climate Index (PCI) and
xerophyte pollen group, which are sensitive paleoclimate proxies. The specific methodology
about the palynological analysis, including the PCI and the vegetation taxa composing the
xerophyte pollen group is explained in Chapter 1. The PCI data have been smoothed (smooth
value of 4.7) using the smoothing spline from the PAST 3.15 software (Hammer et al., 2001)
with the purpose of comparing with insolation values.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Environmental and climatic response to HSs and D-O variability in the western
Mediterranean
The high-resolution pollen data (in particular, xerophytes and PCI) from the Padul-15-05
record have been used for the identification and environmental reconstruction of HSs and smaller
scale D-O events during the last 65 kyr BP. The Padul-15-05 data have been compared with
pollen and SST data of the MD95-2043 record from the nearby Alboran Sea, the Ioannina-284
terrestrial record from Greece and δ18O data from Greenland ice-cores, in order to observe
environmental/climatic similarities and differences between distinct records from the
Mediterranean area and high-latitude environments (Fig. 5.1).
Xerophyte data show maxima during HSs (between ~30 and 60%), whereas during D-O
stadials xerophyte peaks are commonly between 10% and 30%, clearly showing that driest
climate conditions in the last glaciation were reached during HSs. Here below, the identification
and interpretation of every single HS and D-O event has been explained.
The Padul-15-05 record shows a peak in PCI at ~63 kyr BP, which could be interpreted as
an environmental response to the D-O interstadial 18, even if the resolution for the age period is
relatively low. Later on, a significant drop in PCI and an increase in xerophyte values to ~41%
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were recorded between ~60 and 57 kyr BP, suggesting an environmental response due to colder
and more arid climate conditions in the area during HS6. The end of HS6 in the Padul wetland
presents then a delayed record (~2,000 – 3,000 years) with respect to the end of the
correspondent Greenland Stadial 18 (GS-18) recorded by the NGRIP (~59.4 kyr BP, Rasmussen
et al., 2014). This could be related to a slight age uncertainty from the age-depth model of Padul
due to the absence of dates between ~65 and 55 cal kyr BP (Camuera et al., 2018) or to a delayed
response of the Padul environment to this climatic event.
In this study, D-O cycles 17 to 13 that occurred after HS6 have not been recorded with
enough resolution, resulting in 3 cycles (D-O 17-16?, D-O 15-14? and D-O 13) in comparison
with the 5 cycles observed in Greenland (NGRIP-Members, 2004). In addition, it is interesting
to highlight the low intensity record of the D-O interstadial 13 in both Padul and Ioannina
terrestrial records, whose interpretation will be detailed below (Fig. 5.1b, f). The record of HS5
in Padul is evidenced by a peak in xerophytes of ~50% between ~47 and 44 kyr BP, which also
seems to be delayed (~2,000 years) with respect to high-latitude areas (Fig. 5.1b-e and g). In this
case, the evidences shown by the higher resolution and better constrained age-depth model of
the Padul-15-05 during this period (Camuera et al., 2018) along with the paleoclimatic
information given by the record from the Alboran Sea, suggest that HS5 could have been
recorded with a certain delay in the mid-latitude western Mediterranean region compared to the
high-latitude Greenland record. Nevertheless, uncertainties in the age-depth control of the Padul15-05 and MD95-2043 records cannot be completely discarded. This delay is also shown in the
Ionnina pollen record, but with a less degree (Fig. 5.1f).
Another difference of the Padul-15-05 record with respect to the paleoclimate record from
Greenland is that the D-O cycles 12 to 9 are only evidenced by 3 main cycles, being D-O events
10 and 9 only recorded as a single cycle (Fig. 5.1b, c). Similarly, these D-O events were not well
represented in Alboran Sea and the D-O insterstadial 9 occurred with a very low amplitude in
the Ionnina-284 record (Fig. 5.1d-f), suggesting that this millennial-scale climatic variability
might have been different in the Mediterranean area during these events compared to highlatitude regions. Another important cooling/drying, deduced by a maximum in xerophyte values
of ~50% and probably related with HS4, occurred in Padul between ~41 and 39 kyr BP. This
HS is only represented by 2 samples but presents a good correlation with respect to the Alboran
Sea, Ioannina and Greenland records, showing synchronicity at global scale and a rapid
environmental response in the Padul area.
Our record from the Padul wetland shows millennial-scale climate variability probably
related with D-O cycles 8 to 5. These warm interstadials show higher PCI values with respect to
the previous D-O events 13 to 9, and can be correlated with other regional and global
paleoclimate records (Alboran Sea, Ioannina and NGRIP). However, D-O cycles 7 and 6 would
need a higher resolution analysis in order to be identified more accurately and interpret their
paleoenvironmental impact in southern Iberian Peninsula. The high-resolution data from the last
~30 kyr BP from the Padul-15-05 record allow for a better identification of HSs and D-O
variability in the study area. Another maximum in xerophytes with an abundance of ~28% was
recorded between ~29 and 27.5 kyr BP (Fig. 5.1c). This cold/dry event could have been related
with HS3 and is different from the previous HSs in that it seems to be milder, representing the
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least cold/dry HS of the last glaciation period. This is also supported by the lowest semi-desert
taxa percentages from the MD95-2043 record and one of the smallest drops in Arboreal Pollen
values from the Ioannina-284 record of all the HSs from the last 65 kyr BP (Fig. 5.1d, f).

Figure 5.1. Paleoclimatic data from the Padul-15-05 record based on palynological analysis in comparison with
other paleoclimatic records for the last 65 kyr BP. (a) Summer insolation values at 37º latitude (Laskar et al.,
2004). (b) Pollen Climate Index (PCI) and smoothed PCI data and (c) xerophyte percentages from the Padul-1505 record. (d) Semi-desert taxa (Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008) and (e) SST from the MD95-2043 record
from the Alboran Sea (Cacho et al., 1999; 2001; 2006). (f) Arboreal Pollen percentages from the Ioannina-284
record (Tzedakis et al., 2002; Lawson et al., 2004;.Roucoux et al., 2008, 2011) (g) δ18O values (‰, VSMOW)
from NGRIP (NGRIP-Members, 2004).

The Padul wetland has also recorded the environmental response of the D-O cycles 4 and 3
but with low amplitude signals, similar to the low amplitude D-O cycle 3 recorded in the
Ioannina lake, also suggesting a low magnitude for this interstadial climate signal. Later on, an
increase in xerophytes with maximum values of ~45% occurred between ~24.5 and 22.5 kyr BP,
suggesting enhanced cold and arid conditions in southern Iberian Peninsula in relation with HS2.
Climate ameliorated again between ~22.5 and 18.4 kyr BP in relation with warm D-O
interstadial 2. However, this D-O interstadial 2 in Padul, along with the previous D-O
interstadials 4-3 and 13-12, present one of the lowest PCI values of all the D-O interstadials of
the last 65 kyr BP (Fig. 5.1b). In the paleoclimatic record from the Ioannina lake, some of these
D-O interstadials, in particular the D-O interstadials 13, 3 and 2, were also recorded with a very
low amplitude (Fig. 5.1f). In contrast, the previously described D-O interstadials 17 to 14 and 8
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to 5 were characterized in Padul by higher PCI, suggesting warmer and more humid climate
conditions. This is also supported by the strong warm/humid environmental signal recorded by
the Arboreal Pollen in Ioannina mainly during D-O cycles 17 to 14. This seems to be related
with the precessional forcing, which has strongly conditioned insolation in the past at midlatitudes and the western Mediterranean, and therefore, affected the amplitude of the small-scale
D-O events in the Padul area. This modulation by insolation on the impact of D-O variability
was previously observed by Sánchez Goñi et al. (2008), who noticed latitudinal differences
related with middle and high latitudes being mostly controlled by precession and obliquity,
respectively. The smoothed PCI data also corroborates the good correlation between the
paleoenvironmental vegetation signal at Padul and insolation values at 37º latitude (Fig. 5.1a,
b). The coldest and driest period of the last 65 kyr BP was recorded between 18.4 and 15.6 kyr
BP during HS1, in which xerophytes reached the highest values ~60%. Extreme cold and arid
conditions during HS1 are supported by the MD95-2043 record from Alboran Sea, which also
recorded the highest semi-desert taxa with similar values of ~65-70%. Coldest and most arid
conditions were also recorded during the previously described HS5, suggesting that these two
HSs (HS1 and HS5) were the most arid climate phases of the last glacial period in the southern
Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 5.1c, d). The expansion of these arid vegetation species during HSs in
both records are strongly related with decreasing SST in the Alboran Sea (Fig. 5.1e). The
entrance of polar North Atlantic water into the Mediterranean during HEs contributed to the
extreme decrease in SST in western Mediterranean (Cacho et al., 1999), producing low
evaporation rates and low moisture content of the low-pressure systems moving across the
Mediterranean, and therefore, an intensification of arid conditions in this region (Tzedakis et al.,
2004).
Finally, this study shows a very rapid increase in warm and moisture conditions in the Padul
area at 15.6 kyr BP and continuing warm/humid conditions until 12.9 kyr BP. This is shown by
the abrupt increase in PCI data, which seems to be related with warming during D-O interstadial
1 or Bølling-Allerød (BA). The Padul-15-05 data show a very similar pattern of climate change
compared with the δ18O data from Greenland (Fig. 5.1b, c, g). However, the pattern of climate
change from HS1 to BA seems to be sharper in the Padul-15-05 record than in the paleoclimatic
record from Alboran Sea. The increase in xerophytes in Padul with maximum values of ~38%
between 12.9 and 11.6 kyr BP and corresponding to the YD, is not characterized by such extreme
arid conditions as the previously recorded HSs. A less extreme cold/arid HS during the YD is
also recorded in the paleoclimatic data from Alboran Sea, Ioannina lake and Greenland (Fig.
5.1b-g).

4. Conclusions
The detailed pollen analysis from the Padul wetland, providing new moderate- to highresolution vegetation data of the last 65 kyr BP from the southern Iberian Peninsula, shows
millennial- and centennial-scale vegetation changes related with abrupt HSs and high-frequency
D-O variability during the last glacial period. This study also shows the good correlation between
vegetation data from the terrestrial Padul-15-05 (southern Iberian Peninsula) with other
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terrestrial paleoclimate records such as the Ioannina-284 (Greece) record, and vegetation and
SST data from the marine MD95-2043 record (Alboran Sea) in the western Mediterranean
region. This shows that both marine and terrestrial environments from the western
Mediterranean region were very sensitive and overall synchronic to the same short-scale climate
variability, pointing to a same climate control.
Cold and arid conditions are recorded in the Padul-15-05 record during every HSs HS6
through HS0 (or YD). However, xerophyte and semi-desert taxa from Padul and Alboran Sea
recorded the most extreme arid conditions of the last glacial period in the southern Iberian
Peninsula during HS5 and, in particular, during HS1. Enhanced aridity during cold HSs could
have been conditioned by the decrease in SST, producing low evaporation rates and low moisture
content moving across the Mediterranean. Environments in the Padul area also sensitively
responded to D-O millennial-scale variability. The amplitude of the warmest and most humid
D-O interstadials (i.e., D-O interstadials 17 to 15 and 8 to 5) seems to be conditioned by
insolation maxima at this latitude, whereas other D-O interstadials (mainly D-O interstadials 13
to 12 and 4 to 2) show lower amplitude and were cooler, most-likely buffered by insolation
minima. However, a further palynological study of the Padul-15-05 record increasing data
resolution would be necessary for a better environmental and climate interpretation of HSs and
D-O variability, principally between ~65 and 30 kyr BP as result of the low-resolution data for
this age period. This would allow obtaining one of the highest resolution pollen and
paleoenvironmental record of the last 65 kyr BP in the Mediterranean region.
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Key Points:
• The compilation of paleoclimatic data from Southern Europe and the Mediterranean area
show an early record of Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1).
• Median age boundaries for HS1 based on marine and continental records from this region
ranged between 17,780 and 15,080 cal yr BP.
• Marine records showed a delayed response to this stadial with respect to continental
environments.
• Several hypotheses have been proposed for the early mid-latitude environmental record of
HS1 with respect to high-latitude records.
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Abstract
Previous studies recording Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1) show disagreement in the timing and
the duration of this event. This is probably due to multiple reasons, including the lack of an
accurate age control or errors in dating. Records are often tuned to the Greenland ice-core
chronology, assuming a synchronicity of this climate event worldwide. However, this prevents
the study of possible regional leads/lags in the paleoclimatic records to this event. Here we
present a synthetic HS1 age-range for southern Europe and the Mediterranean region based on
18 independently-dated high-resolution records. A Kernel Density Estimation within a Bayesian
approach for continental, marine, and the sum of both continental and marine records shows
median age boundaries for HS1 at 18,340 – 15,410, 17,700 – 15,040, and 17,780 – 15,080 cal
yr BP, respectively. This suggests an earlier and asynchronous record of the terrestrial
environments to HS1, with respect to marine and Greenland ice-core records.

Plain language summary
Establishing an accurate age control of past climatic events observed worldwide is essential
to understanding future paleoenvironmental studies about these time periods and the underlying
processes affecting climate variability in separate geographical areas. Previous studies from
southern Europe and the Mediterranean region recording the most extreme glacial conditions
occurring during Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1) present disagreement in the timing and the duration
of this period. The median ages obtained from the compiled marine and continental
paleoclimatic records from this area show an early record in both the onset and end of HS1
(between 17,780 and 15,080 years ago) with respect to high-latitude ice-core records from
Greenland (17,480 – 16,692 years ago). The most probable hypothesis for the early onset of HS1
might have been related to an early deglaciation of the European alpine glaciers during the onset
of HS1, enhancing meltwater supply into the Mediterranean, which could have influenced the
Mediterranean thermohaline circulation favoring earlier cold/arid climate conditions in this
region. The record of an early end of HS1 in this area could have been related to several
processes, including the earlier enhanced of the Mediterranean Outflow Water towards the
Atlantic, and/or the increased in (a) summer insolation, (b) Mediterranean sea surface
temperature and/or (c) atmospheric CO2.

1. Introduction
The difference between Heinrich Events (HEs), Heinrich Layers (HLs) and Heinrich
Stadials (HSs) has caused much confusion in the scientific literature. HEs are characterized by
massive discharge of ice-rafted debris (IRD) from Laurentide, Fennoscandian and Greenland ice
sheets into the North Atlantic, resulting in the deposition of detrital and carbonate-rich sediment
layers called HLs (Heinrich, 1988; Hemming, 2004; Hodell et al., 2017). HSs were described as
cold temperature intervals revealed in the North Atlantic records during which HEs occurred
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(Barker et al., 2009). These periods and events represent the most extreme glacial conditions
culminating in the decreasing temperature trends of Bond cycles (Bond et al., 1993).
Many HSs registered in the North Atlantic sedimentary records do not present the exact
duration and synchronicity with respect to the chronologically corresponding GSs, as defined by
isotopic records from Greenland ice-cores (Sánchez Goñi and Harrison, 2010). Researchers are
often faced with a choice of using a chronology based on dates obtained from their own record
or, alternatively, generating an age model using age correlations (tuning) to Greenland ice-cores.
For example, the MD95-2040 Schönfeld et al. (2003) and de Abreu et al. (2003), MD95-2042
(Bard et al., 2004), MD03-2697 (Naughton et al., 2016) and ODP 975 (Jiménez‐Espejo et al.,
2008) records typify the latter. When tuning one paleoclimate record to another, it is assumed
that climate events must have been produced by major global-scale changes occurring
simultaneously over wide and distant areas. This does not allow possible interpretations of
asynchronicities and regional temporal variabilities that could be provided by independent
chronological controls (Blaauw, 2012).
During the last two decades, several studies from marine and continental records have
focused on the paleoenvironmental reconstructions of HSs (Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008;
Moreno et al., 2010; Stanford et al., 2011). However, the age control of HS1, ostensibly
corresponding to Greenland Stadial 2.1a [GS-2.1a; 17,480 – 14,692 yr BP according to
Rasmussen et al. (2014)], has not been thoroughly examined in marine and continental
paleoclimatic records. Current records show chronological discrepancies in the onset and the
end of this period (Fletcher et al., 2010b; Moreno et al., 2010; Sánchez Goñi and Harrison, 2010).
Causes in age differences in the environmental responses obtained from different records in the
same region to HS1 can be a consequence of: a) errors/uncertainties from radiocarbon dating
techniques, b) poor age control produced by low sample resolution, c) very low sedimentary
rates, precluding an accurate chronological control, d) the large and variable reservoir effect
mainly in marine sediments deposited during HS1 in the North Atlantic [~500 – 1300 14C years
according to Stern and Lisiecki (2013)] and Mediterranean Sea [~800 years according to Siani
et al. (2001)] and/or e) the reworked materials in both marine and continental areas.
This study aims to review and define the age-range for HS1 in southern Europe and the
Mediterranean region through comparing HS1 ages boundaries (onset and end) from the new
high-resolution paleoclimate record from Padul-15-05 (southern Iberian Peninsula) with other
independently and objectively dated high-resolution continental and marine paleoclimatic
records, using a Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) under a Bayesian approach. The obtained age
results differ considerably between terrestrial and marine sites in the study area and with icecore records from Greenland, demonstrating event asynchronicity. Ultimately, we propose
several hypotheses to explain such age differences.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Padul-15-05 paleoclimatic record of HS1
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The 42.64 m-long continuous Padul-15-05 sedimentary record was retrieved from the Padul
wetland lakeshore in 2015 (37°00´39´´N, 3°36´14´´W; Fig. 6.1). Padul-15-05 is characterized
by alternation of peat and carbonate/marl lithologies deposited during the last ~200,000 years
(Camuera et al., 2018). In this study, the age-depth model of the sediment core has been
improved for the 20,000 – 11,000 cal yr BP interval (including HS1) with addition of six new
AMS radiocarbon samples from 4.88 to 3.52 m depth, resulting in a total of 15 dates for the
interval, from which two of them have been rejected in this study and other three in the previous
work from Camuera et al. (2018). The new age-depth model for the Padul-15-05 sedimentary
record is shown in Figure 6.2 (see supplementary methods for explanation, Fig. 6.S1 and Table
6.S1).

Figure 6.1. Location map showing the Padul-15-05 continental record (yellow) and other records, both marine
and continental, compared in this study. Individual records were chosen due to their high-resolution
paleoenvironmental data during HS1 and location (southern Europe and the Mediterranean region). All these
records document well-dated numerical ages for HS1 boundaries in their respective studies. See text, Figure
6.S2, and Tables 6.S2a and b for more information about the archives compiled for this study.

This study focuses on the palynological analysis of 92 pollen samples of the Padul-15-05
record distributed between 4.88 – 3.52 m depth (20,000 – 11,000 cal yr BP). In particular, the
delimitation of HS1 is based on 44 pollen samples (between 4.16 and 4.61 m depth), improving
the temporal data resolution with respect to the previously published study from Camuera et al.
(2019) up to a maximum resolution of ~61 years. Here we show pollen abundances of
Mediterranean forest (Quercus total, Olea, Phillyrea and Pistacia) and xerophytes (sum of
Artemisia, Ephedra and Amaranthaceae; Fig. 6.2). Xerophytes are a good proxy for aridity,
especially during the most arid climate conditions (Pini et al., 2009), and a reliable paleoclimatic
proxy for the identification of HS1 in the southern Iberian Peninsula (Camuera et al., 2019).
Therefore, xerophytes have been taken as the more appropriate pollen taxa for HS1 age
delimitation in Padul.
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Figure 6.2. The chronological control and percentages of xerophyte and Mediterranean forest pollen data from
Padul-15-05. (a) The age-depth model with the AMS radiocarbon dates used for the last 30,000 cal years. (b)
The age-depth model between 20,000 and 11,000 cal yr BP. (c) Percentages of xerophyte and Mediterranean
forest (light green = exaggerated vertical scale) obtained for the time period between 20,000 and 11,000 cal yr
BP. During cold/arid periods (e.g., HS1) xerophytes increase and Mediterranean forest values decrease. The
upper and lower boundaries of HS1 have been delimited based on xerophyte data.

2.2. Synthetic HS1 age-range boundaries for southern Europe and the Mediterranean region
The age-range (onset and end) for HS1 in southern Europe and the Mediterranean region
was statistically calculated using a compilation of detailed ages from Padul-15-05 and other
available marine and continental (lakes, speleothems) sites recording HS1 in this area, according
to the following criteria:
- Marine and terrestrial records are located in southern Europe and the Mediterranean
region, specifically, between latitude 31ºN and 48ºN, and between longitude 10ºW and 34ºE
(Fig. 6.1).
- Records are of high-resolution data only, where HS1 is represented with at least 10
samples (ca. >250-yr mean resolution) (Fig. 6.S2).
- Records should not be tuned to ice-core chronologies or to other nearby records, and
ages for HS1 should be based on independent absolute dates providing an objective agedepth model.
- Records should have an exact numerical age-range for HS1 suggested or mentioned in
the correspondent original studies.
Data from twenty non-tuned and independently dated high-resolution marine and
continental paleoclimatic records (including Padul-15-05) have been compiled following the
above criteria (Fig. 6.S2). HS1 age boundaries previously published were revised (Fig. 6.S2)
and the median ages from a KDE were calculated (Fig. 6.3; see Supplementary methods for more
information and Table 6.S2a). The median ages for HS1 boundaries including all marine and
continental records (KDE Total) were obtained running a KDE_plot function within a Bayesian
model using the Oxcal software (Ramsey, 2017). In addition, we also calculated boundaries for
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HS1 based on the original age delimitations that authors provided in their studies for comparison
(Fig. 6.S2 and 6.S3, Table 6.S2a and Supplementary Information).
This methodology was also applied to individual groupings of 4 continental records and 12
marine cores with 15 paleoclimatic records (Fig. 6.3) with the purpose of observing possible
leads and lags between the different environments (KDE Continental and KDE Marine,
respectively; Fig. 6.3 and 6.S3) (see Supplementary Information for more accurate
methodology). Even if the compiled paleoclimatic proxies represent different environmental
signals (aridity, freshwater pulses, presence of cold water, etc.), the lack of enough records
displaying the same signal as in Padul (aridity) under the criteria mentioned above does not allow
us to suggest an age-range for HS1 based on a unique climate signal.

3. Results and discussion
The accurately-constrained age model of the Padul-15-05 record shows an age range for
HS1 between 18,400 and 15,600 cal yr BP (Fig. 6.2). The obtained KDE median ages for HS1
boundaries, including the revised independently dated high-resolution marine and continental
records from southern Europe and the Mediterranean region (KDE Total), exhibited ages of
17,780 cal yr BP for the onset and 15,080 cal yr BP for the end of HS1. According to this, the
onset and end of HS1 in southern Europe are respectively recorded at least ~300 and ~390 years
earlier than in the Greenland ice-cores [GS-2.1a onset at 17,480 yr BP and end at 14,692 yr BP;
Rasmussen et al. (2014)]. Sánchez Goñi and Harrison (2010) also suggested early environmental
response of HS1 in the North Atlantic (between 18,000 and 15,600 yr BP) with respect to the
Greenland chronology, based on the age compilation recorded from several North Atlantic cores
(Elliot et al., 2001; 2002).
Regional age differences between different world areas as response to global climatic
oscillations have also been recorded in several marine and continental sites. For example,
opposite temperature conditions and asynchronous signals displayed in Northern and Southern
Hemispheres during the last deglaciation affected the Atlantic’s conveyor circulation and heat
transmission between the North Atlantic and the South Atlantic (Barker et al., 2009). Other
asynchronous paleoclimatic responses to climate changes were also recorded between low- and
high-latitudes during the Last Termination in Lake Suigetsu (Japan) (Nakagawa et al., 2003) and
during the Younger Dryas in the eastern Mediterranean (Castañeda et al., 2010).
Below we present some possible causes for the early response of the onset and the end of
HS1 in southern Europe and the Mediterranean region with respect to the correspondent GS2.1a from Greenland ice-core records.
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Figure 6.3. Median ages of HS1 boundaries, obtained by means of a KDE under a Bayesian modelling. Ages
for each non-tuned high-resolution records have been obtained according to our revision of the age boundaries
from the paleoclimatic data of different proxy records to HS1 (see Supplementary Information, Figure 6.S2 and
Table 6.S2a). We assumed an error of ± 50 years for all the ages for the onset/end of HS1 from the different
paleoclimatic record data. Note that the age boundaries of CAN speleothem and for the end of Lago della Costa
have not been included, as they do not present data for this time periods due to hiatuses (CAN speleothem) and
absence of data (Lago della Costa). Continental records are marked in orange/light orange, whereas marine
records are in blue/light blue. The median ages for the boundaries of HS1 include: all the continental records
(KDE Continental, orange), all the marine records (KDE Marine, blue), and the sum of all continental and marine
records (KDE Total, red). Red vertical dashed lines indicate the median age distributions of the HS1 boundaries
provided by the KDE Total (onset HS1 = 17,780 cal yr BP; end HS1 = 15,080 cal yr BP). The age-range of GS2.1a from Greenland ice-cores (Rasmussen et al., 2014) is shown at the bottom of the figure.

3.1. Early beginning of HS1 in southern Europe and the Mediterranean area
An early onset of HS1 has been recorded in the study region with median ages of 18,340 cal
yr BP for continental areas, 17,700 cal yr BP for marine sites, and 17,780 cal yr BP for both
continental and marine records (KDE continental, KDE marine and KDE total, respectively; Fig.
6.3). Understanding what may have caused the HS1 climatic event worldwide could help us
hypothesize reasons why it occurred earlier in the study area. Shakun et al. (2012) suggested
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increasing temperatures associated with increased boreal summer insolation generated warming
in the northern hemisphere between ~22,000 and 19,000 yr BP. This in turn generated the retreat
of the Arctic ice cap and enhanced cold freshwater fluxes into the North Atlantic, lowering the
temperature between 30ºN and 90ºN after 19,000 years ago, and an Atlantic Meridional Ocean
Circulation (AMOC) slowdown occurred. Global climate models suggest that an AMOC
slowdown and the reduction of the ocean heat transport could have produced a large reduction
in surface heat flux inland and atmospheric thermal decrease in continental western Europe
(Ganopolski and Roche, 2009; Jackson et al., 2015; Martín-García, 2019). A weak AMOC could
have triggered a reduction to the amount of humidity held in the atmosphere as well as a
weakening of the westerlies, and consequently, a decrease in precipitation in mid-latitude
western Europe. The reduced moisture transport from the ocean to the land would have also
resulted in a decrease in forest cover over this region (Jackson et al., 2015), as shown by the
decrease of the Mediterranean forest (contrary to the behavior of xerophytes) during HS1 (Fig.
6.2c). Our data show that HS1 in the study area began early, in agreement with an early AMOC
reduction, which could have generated a fast environmental response in mid-latitude southern
Europe with especially cold and arid climate conditions. However, more studies are required in
order to understand how the AMOC could have affected earlier the mid-latitude southern Europe
and the Mediterranean region compared to high-latitude areas.
A more solid hypothesis for the early onset of HS1 in southern Europe and the
Mediterranean region could be related to the increasing summer insolation after the minima at
23,000 yr BP that produced enhanced freshwater discharges from the European ice sheet [at
~18,200 yr BP according to Toucanne et al. (2015)] and alpine glacier melting from the Alps
and Apennines, which could have led to the slowdown of the Mediterranean Sea overturning
circulation (Fink et al., 2015; Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2015; Rohling et al., 2015). In the case of
the Alps, the glacial retreat began ~20,000 years ago, suggesting an early meltwater influx at
~19,000 yr BP into the western Mediterranean through the large rivers from the northern
Mediterranean borderlands, such as the Var River in SE France (Bonneau et al., 2014 and
references therein). This early reduction of the Mediterranean thermohaline circulation could
have been the cause of the early beginning of extremely cold and arid conditions in this region,
as it is the main factor controlling regional climate (Rohling et al., 2015).

3.2. Early end of HS1 in southern Europe and the Mediterranean area
This study also shows an early end of HS1 with a synthetic median age of 15,410 cal yr BP
in continental areas, 15,040 cal yr BP in marine environment, and 15,080 cal yr BP including all
continental and marine sites in the study area (KDE continental, KDE marine and KDE total,
respectively; Fig. 6.3).
The onset of the Bølling-Allerød (B-A) seems to have been triggered by the abrupt
resumption of the AMOC (McManus et al., 2004) and different processes have been proposed
for this restart [Liu et al. (2009) and references therein; Thiagarajan et al. (2014) and references
therein]. The Mediterranean Outflow Water (MOW) has also been suggested as an important
factor influencing the switch from stadial to interstadial AMOC modes (Pénaud et al., 2011). A
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coupled atmosphere-ocean General Circulation Model showed that changes in the MOW and in
the Mediterranean-Atlantic water exchange play an important role on the strength of the AMOC
(Rogerson et al., 2010), affecting the regional climate of the high-latitude North Atlantic,
Labrador and Greenland Seas (Ivanovic et al., 2014). The enhanced MOW towards the Atlantic
occurred ~15,500 years ago (Rogerson et al., 2010), several hundred years before the usually
assumed onset of the B-A ~14,700 yr ago. According to that, it could be hypothesized that the
early enhanced MOW and own Mediterranean Sea thermohaline reactivation could have
previously affected climate at the lower latitude Mediterranean area, suggesting an earlier
environmental response of the warm and humid B-A interstadial in this region.
A deglacial warming between 16,500 and 16,000 yr BP, ~1,500 years before the onset of
the B-A in Greenland ice-cores, was also recorded by increasing chironomid-inferred summer
temperatures and early forest expansion in Lago di Origlio (southern Alps) and in nearby areas
(Vescovi et al., 2007; Samartin et al., 2012). Other records also presented an early
warming/humid transition after the Heinrich Event 1 (HE1) at ~16,000 yr BP, such as the SSTs
from the Gulf of Cadiz, Alboran Sea and Tyrrhenian Sea [see Figure 4 from Cacho et al. (2001)
and references therein] or the δ13C ‰ values shown from Soreq and Sofular caves [see Figure 7
from Samartin et al. (2012) and references therein]. The slight SST warming in the
Mediterranean Sea and Iberian margin at this time seems to be accompanied by increasing
atmospheric temperature and an early vegetation response in western Mediterranean and
southern Iberian Peninsula (Naughton et al., 2009). This early beginning of the B-A could have
been related to higher summer insolation triggering higher temperatures, but also with the early
increase in atmospheric CO2 concentration that started to rise ~17,000 years ago (Lourantou et
al., 2010) favoring the expansion of the forest cover in continental realms. In addition, the low
heat transport along the North Atlantic due to the slowdown of the AMOC during HS1, as
explained above, was probably sufficient to restrict the entrance of cold Atlantic water into the
Mediterranean, and therefore, causing an early ocean and atmospheric B-A warming in the
Mediterranean area as result of the increasing insolation and/or CO2 concentration (Samartin et
al., 2012).
Another hypothesis for the earlier environmental record in this area could have been related
with increasing summer insolation that could have resulted in a faster mid-latitude land and SST
increase favored by the higher insolation values at Mediterranean latitude compared to higher
latitudes (Laskar et al., 2004). This is strongly related to the precessional forcing on insolation
that dominates climate at low- and mid-latitudes (e.g., Mediterranean region), highly influencing
temperature in this area and being a more important climate factor here than at high-latitudes
(Tzedakis, 2007). This hypothesis is supported by a study also showing an early environmental
response during the beginning of the B-A in Lake Suigetsu (Japan) with respect to the Cariaco
basin and ice-core data (Nakagawa et al., 2003). This study suggested that the northwestern
Pacific and the Sea of Japan could have responded faster to increasing insolation than the North
Atlantic and high-latitude areas, which could have been similar to what occurred in mid-latitude
southern Europe and the Mediterranean region.
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3.3. HS1 age discrepancies between continental and marine environments
The Padul-15-05 record as well as the median ages for continental records obtained from
the KDE based on Bayesian modelling suggest an earlier terrestrial environmental response with
respect to marine environments from southern Europe and the Mediterranean and Greenland
during both onset and end of HS1 (Fig. 6.3). The age differences between KDE continental and
KDE marine are ~640 years for the onset and ~370 years for the end of HS1. However, it should
be taken carefully as the continental median age boundaries of HS1 (KDE continental) are only
based on the compilation of three terrestrial records.
Several hypotheses have been suggested favoring asynchronous responses to climate
changes between continental and marine environments in the study area, such as a lagged
response of the marine biological signals (resulting in a paleoclimatic proxy) to physical climate
forcing due to different productivity, dynamical and biogeographical features (Sicre et al., 2016).
Temporal delays were also observed in marine environments between alkenone-derived and
GDGT (glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraether)-derived SST reconstructions. Alkenones,
commonly in association with fine sediments, presented a lagged response of a few hundred
years with respect to the GDGTs, which are linked to larger sedimentary particles. The different
ages provided by both SST reconstructions are conditioned by grain size fraction, and therefore,
subjected to the water flow velocities and densities (Magill et al., 2018). Moreover, the same
marine record can provide different HS1 age boundaries depending on the paleoclimatic proxy
used, such as the alkenone SST and pollen data from MD95-2043 record, the alkenone SST and
foraminifera data from the OPD-976 record, or the Zr/Al and SST reconstruction from the 293G
record (Fig. 6.S2 and Table 6.S2a).
Radiocarbon dating on terrestrial environments (e.g., lakes or peatlands) could have
produced older radiocarbon ages, especially in relation with reworked materials or reservoir
effect on the measured samples (Björck and Wohlfarth, 2002). However, the analyzed samples
from Padul were pretreated to remove any carbonate remains that could contaminate the plant
remains with older carbon, avoiding age errors related with bulk material and with carbonate
and clay sediments transported from the Sierra Nevada range (see Supplementary Information
and Table 6.S1).
The previously exposed hypotheses could explain, at least partially, the lagged response of
some marine proxy data with respect to the terrestrial paleoclimatic indicators, and consequently,
the more modern median ages of marine environments compared to continental areas.
Nevertheless, more specific studies focusing on factors affecting the lagged marine and/or early
continental records of HS1 in southern Europe and the Mediterranean region are necessary.

4. Conclusions
Our recent high-resolution paleoclimatic study of the Padul-15-05 sedimentary record from
S Spain, together with other 17 well-dated paleoclimatic continental and marine records
documenting HS1 from southern Europe and the Mediterranean area shows that:
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1) The synthetic median ages for the onset and the end of HS1 in this area are 17,780 and
15,080 cal yr BP, respectively. This shows an early record of Heinrich Stadial 1 in
southern Europe and the Mediterranean region, compared to the high-latitude Greenland
ice core records GS-2.1a; 17,480 – 14,692 yr BP according to Rasmussen et al. (2014).
The mid-latitudinal location as well as the geographical features of southern Europe and
the Mediterranean area could have somehow conditioned the early environmental
record of HS1 in this area. However, further studies focusing on more detailed
interpretations of possible causes leading to this early environmental record in this
region are necessary.
2) Continental records show an earlier evidence of HS1 (onset = 18,340 cal yr BP; end =
15,410 cal yr BP) compared to marine records (onset = 17,700 cal yr BP; end = 15,040
cal yr BP) from the study area. This age difference that could have lagged the
paleoclimatic signal in marine environments could be explained by different processes,
such as the lagged biological response to climate forcing and/or the ocean water flow
velocities and densities.
3) This study highlights the importance of well-dated continental sedimentary records with
continuous and high sedimentation rates (e.g., Padul wetland), providing excellent sites
for paleoclimate reconstructions, especially for rapid climate changes such as the HS1,
and showing good environmental signal under accurate chronological control.
Tuning to Greenland ice-core records should be avoided outside northernmost Atlantic
climatic realm, since climate events might be asynchronous in different worldwide areas as result
of the different geographical location and environmental features affecting them.
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Supplementary text
Chronology of the Padul-15-05 record
The age-depth model of the Padul-15-05 core was based on 42 accelerator mass
spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dates (including dating on specific compounds), 4 amino acid
racemization (AAR) dates and sediment accumulation rates for the bottom part of the core
(Camuera et al., 2018; 2019). Two new age-depth models were developed with the R-code
package “Clam 2.2” software (Blaauw, 2010) using the smooth spline model type and
IntCal13.14C calibration curve at 95% confidence range for the time period between 20,000 and
11,000 cal yr BP in order to obtain a more precise chronological control for HS1. The “Padul
age model 2” was rejected due to our assessment of two radiocarbon samples being too old
(460.35 cm depth; 19,410 and 19,481 cal yr BP; Fig. 6.S1 and Table 6.S1), probably resulting
from a reservoir effect. Even if carbonate samples have been pretreated and dating was done on
the organic residue, an small carbon reservoir effect could be associated to these samples, as
carbonate sediments from lakes are commonly linked to carbon-reservoir age errors varying
between 500 and 2000 years (Grimm et al., 2009). Therefore, the “Padul age model 1”, in which
we excluded these two samples from carbonate layers showing too old ages, has been assumed
as the best age-depth model, providing a good chronological control for HS1 (Fig. 6.1 and 6.S1).
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Figure 6.S1. Age-depth models (Padul age model 1 and 2) of the Padul-15-05 record between 20,000 and 11,000
cal yr BP. The selected “Padul age model 1” was developed excluding two samples of organic residues from
carbonate layers, as discussed above. Dates marked in green (10 samples) were used in both age models, whereas
dates marked in red (2 samples) were only used for the “Padul age model 2”.
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Table 6.S1. AMS-standard radiocarbon dates of the last 30,000 cal years from the Padul-15-05 record [modified
from Camuera et al. (2018)]. Six new radiocarbon samples pretreated (HCl + HF) were analyzed for this study
and have been marked with an asterisk (*) in the Lab. reference column. Ages excluded from the age-depth
model are marked in red.

Palynological analysis
In this study, the temporal sample resolution of the palynological analysis has been
improved with respect to the previously published work about the paleoenvironmental
reconstruction of the last ~197,000 years from the entire Padul-15-05 record (Camuera et al.,
2019). The pollen extraction followed a modified methodology of Faegri and Iversen (1989),
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whereas the analysis was developed identifying a minimum of 300 terrestrial pollen grains per
sample using a Zeiss transmitted light microscope. Xerophyte taxa percentages were calculated
based on terrestrial pollen sum excluding aquatic plants (Cyperaceae, Typha, Myriophyllum,
Utricularia and Potamogeton).

Synthetic HS1 age-range estimation
The revision of HS1 age boundaries of the proxy data from every record was obtained by
taking the middle points of climate transitions (i.e., Last Glacial Maximum-HS1 transition for
the onset of HS1 and HS1-Bølling Allerød transition for the end of HS1), trying to not highly
differ from the ages provided by authors in their original studies. Our revision of HS1 boundaries
for continental records exhibit a median age-range between 15,410 and 18,340 cal yr BP, and a
mean age of 15,330 ± 462 cal yr BP for the onset and 18,290 ± 397 cal yr BP for the end of HS1.
Marine records show a median age boundaries between 15,040 and 17,700 cal yr BP, and a mean
age of 15,060 ± 398 cal yr BP for the onset and 17,770 ± 460 cal yr BP for the end of HS1.
Finally, the sum of all marine and continental paleoclimatic data presented a median age
boundaries between 15,080 cal yr BP and 17,780 cal yr BP, and a mean age of 15,100 ± 419 cal
yr BP for the onset and 17,860 ± 489 cal yr BP for the end of HS1. The median age boundaries
from continental, marine and sum of continental and marine records are shown in Figure 6.3.
For comparison with the median ages obtained for the age-range of HS1, which are based
on our revision of the boundaries from every paleoclimatic record data, we have also calculated
the median ages of HS1 based on the original age boundaries provided by authors in their studies
(Fig. 6.S2). This calculation including all marine and continental records (KDE Total) has
resulted on the onset of HS1 occurring at 17,920 cal yr BP and the end at 15,050 cal yr BP (Fig.
6.S3). Note that some studies working on the same record and under the same chronological
control displayed different delimitations for HS1 as result of the different proxy data used (Fig.
6.3 and 6.S3, and Table 6.S2a). Nine records tuned with ice-cores or with other nearby records
from this region (sometimes also tuned to Greenland) were excluded from the Kernel Density
Estimation (KDE) modellings in order to avoid circular reasoning (Blaauw, 2012).
The median ages of HS1 boundaries provided by a KDE under a Bayesian modelling were
calculated using the OxCal distribution V4.3 (http://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/index.html). The median
ages for HS1 boundaries in continental (KDE Continental), marine (KDE Marine), and sum of
continental and marine environments (KDE Total) were obtained using the KDE_plot function
(Ramsey, 2017). In addition, for the KDE Total we also carried out the KDE_model function for
a double-check of the median ages previously obtained with the KDE_plot method (Ramsey,
2017). We decided to only display median ages from the KDE_plot in Figures 6.3 and 6.S3, as
both KDE_plot and KDE_model methods show the same ages for HS1 boundaries. Note that an
age error of ± 50 years has been assumed for all the proxy data boundaries from every
paleoclimatic record data before running the KDE.
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Figure 6.S2. All the proxy data from the non-tuned and independently dated high-resolution records from
southern Europe and the Mediterranean region between 20,000 and 11,000 cal yr BP. Green dots represent the
ages boundaries (onset and end) of HS1 according to our detailed revision of the multiproxy data from the
different paleoclimatic records, whereas red dots show the original age boundaries of HS1 exposed by the authors
in their previously published studies. Continental records are represented in orange/light orange and marine
records are displayed in blue/light blue.
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Figure 6.S3. The median ages of HS1 obtained from the original age boundaries provided by authors in their
studies. On the top of the figure are high-resolution non-tuned sites (orange/light orange = continental records
including Padul-15-05; blue/light blue = marine records) showing ages based on data previously published
(Figure 6.S2 and Table 6.S2a). It has been assumed an error of ± 50 years for all the age boundaries from all
paleoclimatic data. The median ages for the HS1 boundaries are represented as: KDE Continental (including all
continental records, orange), KDE Marine (including all marine records, blue) and KDE Total (including all
continental and marine records, red). Red vertical dashed lines indicate the median age distribution of HS1
boundaries provided by the KDE Total (onset HS1 = 17,920 cal yr BP; end HS1 = 15,050 cal yr BP). The age
range of GS-2.1a, an equivalent for HS1 from Greenland ice-cores, is also represented (Rasmussen et al., 2014).
At the bottom part (light pink), records with tuned age-depth models for HS1 have been included. These tuned
records and ages provided by authors have not been used for the modelling of the KDEs, and therefore, for the
median ages (see Supplementary Information above and Table 6.S2b).
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Table 6.S2. Summary of all high-resolution continental and marine records from southern Europe and the
Mediterranean region that provided exact age limits for the onset and the end of HS1. (a) Non-tuned and
independently dated records used for obtaining the median ages based on KDE under a Bayesian modelling. (b)
Records tuned with Greenland ice-cores or other nearby records and excluded from the KDEs, and therefore, not
used for obtaining the median ages for HS1 boundaries.
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Abstract
Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1) is one of the most extreme climate periods of the last glacial cycle,
generating extremely low sea surface temperatures (SST) and significant changes in terrestrial
landscape (e.g., vegetation). Previous studies show that overall cold/dry conditions occurred
during HS1, but the lack of high-resolution records precludes whether climate was stable or
instead characterized by instability. A high-resolution paleoclimatic record from Padul (southern
Iberian Peninsula), supported by a robust chronology, shows that climate during HS1 was nonstationary and centennial-scale variability in moisture is superimposed on this overall cold
climatic period. In this study we improve the resolution and suggest a novel subdivision of HS1
in 7 sub-phases, including: i) 3 sub-phases (a.1–a.3) during an arid early phase (HS1a; ~18.4–
17.2 kyr BP), ii) a humid middle phase (HS1b; ~17.2–16.7 kyr BP), and iii) 3 sub-phases (c.1–
c.3) during an arid late phase (HS1c; ~16.7–15.6 kyr BP). This climatic subdivision is regionally
supported by oscillations in SST records from the Mediterranean Sea, suggesting a strong landocean relationship. A cyclostratigraphic analysis of our pollen data indicates that HS1 climate
variability, and thus this subdivision, is characterized by ~2000 and ~800-yr periodicities,
suggesting solar forcing controlling climate in this area.

1. Introduction
Understanding the background of natural climatic variability underlying abrupt
anthropogenic climate change is a main goal in paleoclimate research. In this respect,
deciphering rapid (e.g., millennial-scale) climate change and environmental impacts due to
Dansgaard/Oeschger (D/O) and Heinrich-like climatic oscillations during the last glacial period
and deglaciation have been the aim of ice, marine and terrestrial paleoclimate investigations
(Cacho et al., 2006; Höbig et al., 2012; Panagiotopoulos et al., 2014).
Several paleoclimatic records evidenced the effect of especially cold conditions recorded
during Heinrich Stadials (HSs) in marine and terrestrial environments (Martrat et al., 2014).
However, few studies focus on shorter-scale internal climate variability of HSs, and in particular
within HS1 (Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008). In this regard, a division of HS1 into two and
three phases has previously been observed in very few marine records (Supplementary
Information and Table 7.S1). Nevertheless, the studies showing a three-phase division of HS1
disagree in the paleoenvironmental characterization of each phase (Table 7.S1) and a complete
knowledge of the variability within HS1 has yet to be achieved (Hodell et al., 2017).
Here, we present pollen and sedimentation data between 20 and 11 kyr BP from the new
Padul-15-05 terrestrial sedimentary record (southern Iberian Peninsula; Fig. 7.1), registering
regional and local paleoenvironmental responses to climate changes during HS1 and
deglaciation, i.e., Bølling-Allerød (BA) and Younger Dryas (YD). The high-resolution data
(~61-yr) from 18.4 to 15.6 kyr BP revealed centennial-scale variability during HS1, which is
replicated in other Mediterranean paleoclimatic records and enables us to suggest, for the first
time, an accurate internal climatic subdivision of HS1.
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Figure 7.1. Geographical location of the Padul-15-05 record in the western margin of Sierra Nevada range and
south of Granada city (southern Iberian Peninsula) [modified from Camuera et al. (2018)].

2. Materials and methods
In this study we used 10 AMS radiocarbon dates to obtain an accurate chronological control
between 20 and 11 kyr BP from the Padul-15-05 record (Fig. 7.2A and Table 7.S2;
Supplementary Information for more precise methodology).
The Mediterranean forest, xerophytes, Pollen Climate Index (PCI) and Precipitation Index
(Ip) were used as pollen paleoclimatic proxies. The PCI is useful for temperature and
precipitation related climate changes, whereas Ip is a proxy for precipitation reconstruction in
this region. In addition, normalized silicon data from XRF analysis was used as indicator of the
siliciclastic input from the Sierra Nevada into the wetland (Camuera et al., 2018) (Methods,
Supplementary Information).
For the purpose of identifying cyclicities related to regional climate oscillations, a
cyclostratigraphic spectral analysis was performed on xerophyte data due to their high
abundance and sensitivity to climate changes, especially during cold/arid glacial conditions (Pini
et al., 2009). A spectral analysis was also run on GRIP 10Be flux data between 18.6 and 11 kyr
BP (Adolphi et al., 2014) in order to observe cyclicities related to solar activity (Fig. 7.3;
Methods, Supplementary Information).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1)
The terrestrial paleoclimate record from Padul shows overall cold and arid conditions during
HS1, deduced by the decrease in mesic forest and abundance of xerophytes between 18.4 and
15.6 kyr BP (Fig. 7.2C, D). Centennial-scale variability is also observed during HS1 that can be
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divided into 3 main climatic phases (i.e., HS1a from 18.4 to 17.2 kyr BP, HS1b from 17.2 to
16.7 kyr BP, and HS1c from 16.7 to 15.6 kyr BP) and a further subdivision in 7 smaller-scale
phases within them (i.e., HS1a.1, HS1a.2, HS1a.3, HS1b, HS1c.1, HS1c.2 and HS1c.3) (Fig.
7.2E, F).
The first of the three main climatic phases in Padul, HS1a (early HS1; 18.4–17.2 kyr BP),
is characterized by low temperatures with significant variability in precipitation but under
generally arid conditions, deduced by high xerophytes and low PCI and Ip values (Fig. 7.2C, E,
F). Especially cold/arid conditions during this early phase are confirmed by high Sinorm values,
which show that high siliciclastic input from the Sierra Nevada range into the wetland are caused
by enhanced erosion during decreased forest cover (Camuera et al., 2019). The general cold/arid
conditions shown in Padul during the early HS1a were also documented in nearby marine records
presenting the 3 main phases for HS1, such as the pollen records from NW Iberia (Naughton et
al., 2016), or the pollen data, SST reconstructions and foraminifera/coccolithophore assemblages
from Alboran Sea (Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008; Martrat et al., 2014; Bazzicalupo et al.,
2018).
HS1b (middle HS1; 17.2–16.7 kyr BP) is characterized in Padul by a moderate increase in
temperature and precipitation, deduced by low xerophytes, and higher PCI and Ip values. This
is further supported by low Sinorm, indicative of low erosion precluding siliciclastic input in the
wetland. A similar slightly warmer climate during this phase was recorded in SST records from
the Mediterranean (Cacho et al., 1999; 2006; Sicre et al., 2013), and in particular, from Alboran
Sea (Martrat et al., 2014) (Fig. 7.2G-I, subjected to age uncertainties for onset/ending of HS1).
This warmer/wetter conditions agree with increases in temperate forest recorded in the Iberian
margin (Daniau et al., 2007), and in runoff in Lake Estanya (NE Spain) (Morellón et al., 2009).
HS1c (late HS1; 16.7–15.6 kyr BP) was climatically similar to HS1a, characterized by
cold/dry conditions. This is deduced by the observed increase in xerophytes and Sinorm and
lowering in Ip between ~16.9 and 15.8 kyr BP, related with the decreasing moisture (Fig. 7.2B,
C, E). The general cold/arid climate in Padul during this phase is concordant with low SST from
Alboran Sea (Martrat et al., 2014) (Fig. 7.2I), and with increasing salinity and low lake level in
Lake Estanya (Morellón et al., 2009).
Our high-resolution record also revealed shorter centennial-scale climatic variability during
HS1a and HS1c with a further climatic subdivision of HS1 into 7 sub-phases (i.e., HS1a.1,
HS1a.2, HS1a.3, HS1b, HS1c.1, HS1c.2 and HS1c.3):
HS1a.1 was characterized by a cold/arid phase between 18.4 and 17.8 kyr BP recorded by
high xerophytes, and low PCI and Ip values. Climate changed towards more humidity in HS1a.2
sub-phase at 17.8–17.5 kyr BP, and returned to enhanced aridity during HS1a.3 between 17.517.2 kyr BP. This arid-humid-arid climatic pattern is further confirmed by oscillations in Sinorm.
HS1c also presents a three-phase subdivision, namely HS1c.1, HS1c.2 and HS1c.3. HS1c.1
was characterized by a decrease in precipitation and temperature (low Ip and lowest PCI values),
registering the coldest conditions of HS1 at 16.7–16.4 kyr BP. Temperature and moisture
conditions increased during HS1c.2 at 16.4–16 kyr BP, whereas similar temperatures but under
more arid climate conditions are recorded during HS1c.3 at 16–15.6 kyr BP. This arid-humidarid climatic pattern is similar to the earlier HS1a.
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Figure 7.2. Paleoclimatic proxies from the Padul-15-05 sediment core, Mediterranean Sea and Greenland icecores for the time period between 20 and 11 kyr BP. Data from Padul-15-05: (A) Photograph and age-depth
model. (B) Normalized silicon values, with calcium excluded (continuous line) and included (dashed line) from
total counts (Methods, Supplementary Information). (C) Percentage of xerophytes. (D) Percentage of
Mediterranean forest. (E) Precipitation Index (Ip). (F) Pollen Climate Index (PCI). Data from other records: (G)
SST from the Siculo-Tunisian Strait (Sicre et al., 2013). (H) SST (degrees Celsius) from MD95-2043 record of
Alboran Sea (Cacho et al., 1999; 2006). (I) SST (degrees Celsius) from ODP-976 record of Alboran Sea (Martrat
et al., 2014). (J) Raw δ18O H2O values (‰) from GISP2 (Grootes et al., 1993). (K) Raw 10Be flux values (106
atoms cm-2 yr-1) (grey line) and smoothed data (black line) from GRIP (Adolphi et al., 2014). Yellow shadings
show the Younger Dryas (YD) and Heirich Stadial 1 (HS1). Dark yellow shading within HS1 indicates the
slightly warmer/wetter middle phase (HS1b). Red-pink shading shows the Bølling-Allerød (BA). In particular,
red shadings correspond to the warmer/wetter Greenland Interstadials 1a, 1c and 1e, and pink shadings to the
colder/more arid Greenland Interstadial 1b and 1d. Vertical dashed lines show transitions between LGM-HS1
(GS-2b – GS-2a), HS1-BA (GS-2a – GI-1), BA-YD (GI-1 – GS-1) and YD-Holocene for each study. Red arrows
indicate moderately warmer/wetter sub-phases within HS1, whereas blue arrows show cold/arid sub-phases or
trends (graphs b, c, e and f). In the three SST and Greenland records (graphs g-j) relatively warmer temperatures
are also marked with red arrows.
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Environmental changes recorded in Padul represent centennial-scale climate oscillations
during HS1, which can be correlated with other regional records. The centennial-scale aridhumid-arid trends recorded during HS1a and HS1c, and the increase in temperature/precipitation
during HS1b, are also observed in the SST records from the Alboran Sea and Siluco-Tunisian
Strait in western/central Mediterranean (Cacho et al., 1999; 2006; Sicre et al., 2013; Martrat et
al., 2014) and in the GISP2 ice core (Grootes et al., 1993) (Fig. 7.2G-J), suggesting a similar
response in continental, marine and ice sheet environments to climatic forcing (see section
below). The presented age offsets between records could be related with major variations in
reservoir ages of the Atlantic and Mediterranean promoted by thermohaline circulation collapse
in both areas during HS1 (Sierro et al., 2005). In addition, the significant decrease in the
atmospheric 14C between 17.5 and 14.5 kyr also difficult age models during this period (Broecker
and Barker, 2007), whereas dating on different foraminifera species can also produce large
differences on radiocarbon ages, especially during HS1 (up to 1000 years) (Ausín et al., 2019).
Despite the offsets of SST reconstructions from Mediterranean Sea, environmental oscillations
in both areas should have been synchronous. Therefore, warming peaks recorded in Padul and
in SST records during HS1 were coetaneous, result of the strong land-ocean interaction (Sánchez
Goñi et al., 2018).

3.2. Bølling-Allerød (BA) and Younger Dryas (YD)
The BA recorded in Padul between 15.6 and 12.9 kyr BP is characterized by significant
increase in the Mediterranean forest, and thus Ip and PCI values, indicating warmer/wetter
climate than during HS1. In addition, Padul is one of the few continental records to detect the 5
centennial-scale sub-phases during the BA, similar to the GI-1e to GI-1a from Greenland ice
cores (Johnsen et al., 1992; Grootes et al., 1993) (Fig. 7.2E, F, J).
Cold/arid climate during the YD stadial also affected the paleoenvironments in this area
between 12.9-11.6 kyr BP. The beginning of the YD is marked by a Mediterranean forest
decrease with the most arid conditions recorded 12.7–12.5 kyr ago, deduced by high xerophytes
and low Ip values (Fig. 7.2C-E).

3.3. Climate variability and solar forcing in the Iberian Peninsula
Centennial- and millennial-scale climate variability have been recorded during HS1, BA and
YD period in Padul. The spectral analysis on xerophytes presented ~2000, 800, 500 and 200-yr
cycles (Fig. 7.3A, B) that could be related to solar forcing, as similar cyclicities have been
obtained analyzing solar activity with 14C production rates (Damon and Jirikowic, 1992; Turney
et al., 2005). Several studies have determined a relation between paleoenvironmental data
oscillations linked to climate changes through variations in solar activity (Bond et al., 2001;
Lüning and Vahrenholt, 2016). In particular, climate variability during the Last Glacial and
Holocene periods was strongly controlled by solar activity, specifically during cold glacial
phases, in which solar variability caused larger climate changes (Van Geel et al., 1999). In
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addition, more recent temperature estimations showed that they also seem to be forced by solar
variability (Soon et al., 2015).
The obtained ~2000-yr climatic cyclicity forced millennial-scale paleoenvironmental
variability in Padul and permitted the three-phase division of HS1 (Fig. 7.3D, E). This cyclicity
could be linked to D/O-like variability, which presents a 1–2 kyr periodicity during the last
glaciation (Bond et al., 1999), such as the ~1.8-kyr cycle identified on the hematite-stained grain
record from North Atlantic cores (Bond et al., 1999). Paleoclimatic records from the Equator
and Southern Hemisphere also determined periodic surface temperature variations of around
2000 yrs in relation with solar irradiance (Bütikofer, 2007).

Figure 7.3. Left panels show the spectral analysis run on: (A) Xerophyte percentages from the Padul-15-05
record for the age range between 20 and 11 kyr BP. (B) Xerophyte percentages for HS1 (18.4 – 15.6 kyr BP).
(C) GRIP 10Be flux data between 18.6 – 11 kyr BP. Note that the spectral peak of the GRIP 10Be between
0.0001973 and 0.0005919 frequencies (a cycle with a periodicity between 5068 and 1689 years) seems to be an
artefact, as the longer periodicity cycles (closer to 5 kyr) cannot be significant in a time series of data spanning
7600 years. Right graphs show: (D) Raw percentages of xerophyte taxa (orange) along with the filtered
xerophyte taxa based on the obtained ~2000-yr cycle (blue) and the ~800-yr cycle (red) (Fig. 7.3A, B). (E)
Xerophyte data filtered using a bandwidth parameter of 0.0001 for the ~2000-yr cycle (blue) and 0.0006 for the
~800-yr cycle (red). Note that the 3 main phases (HS1a, HS1b and HS1c) are marked within HS1 in relation
with the ~2000-yr cycle, and the internal sub-phases (a.1-a.3, b, and c.1-c.3) in relation with the ~800-yr cycle.
The length of the HS1a, HS1b and HS1c have also been marked. (F) GRIP 10Be flux data (106 atoms cm-2 yr-1;
values inverted) (grey line) filtered to the obtained cyclicity of ~800 yr (black line) (Fig. 7.3C). (G) GRIP 10Be
flux data filtered using a bandwidth parameter of 0.0006 for the ~800-yr cycle. Vertical dashed lines on graphs
F and G have been marked according to the Greenland Stadials (GS-2b, GS-2a, GS-1) and Interstadial (GI-1)
delimitations (Rasmussen et al., 2014).

The ~800-yr cycle identified in Padul forced the centennial-scale climatic subdivision of
HS1 in 7 sub-phases (Fig. 7.3D, E). A similar ~800 yr cyclicity characterizes the 10Be flux data
indicative of changes in solar activity (Adolphi et al., 2014) (Fig. 7.3C, F, G). Other global
paleoclimatic studies also show similar frequencies caused by solar variability. For example, an
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~800-yr cycle was observed in Irish oak tree chronologies (Turney et al., 2005) and in Mg/Ca
SST from the Pacific Ocean (Marchitto et al., 2010), both records closely related to solar
irradiance. A 890-yr cycle was also found in the δ18O Holocene time series from Greenland and
interpreted as linked to solar radiation (Schulz and Paul, 2002). Consequently, the ~800-yr cycle
detected in Padul and in other worldwide records suggests a linkage between centennial-scale
paleoenvironmental changes and solar activity.
The data from Padul display a good correlation between environmental changes in the
southern Iberian Peninsula and Mediterranean SSTs during HS1 (Fig. 7.2B-I), suggesting a close
land-ocean relationship in response to solar variability. The Mediterranean SST could have been
affected by solar activity, similar to the North Atlantic cooling episodes linked to reduced solar
irradiance (Bond et al., 2001). In addition, observed variations in the Padul data suggest a
southward shift of the North Atlantic polar front during HS1 (Repschläger et al., 2015), which
could have produced a penetration of colder Atlantic surface waters into the Mediterranean
(Cacho et al., 1999; Sierro et al., 2005). These conditions, along with the southward displacement
of the North Atlantic atmospheric polar front, could have produced a low land-ocean temperature
contrast and weak moisture advection between both environments, and therefore, increasing
aridity in the western Mediterranean during cold sub-phases HS1a.1, HS1a.3, HS1c.1 and
HS1c.3. Similar conditions linked to weak moisture advection were interpreted in the eastern
Mediterranean during HS1 and HS2 (Kwiecien et al., 2009) and in the Corchia Cave during
HS11 (Drysdale et al., 2009). In contrast, during warmer sub-phases in Padul (i.e., HS1a.2, HS1b
and HS1c.2) and in Mediterranean SSTs, enhanced marine evaporation and moisture advection
toward the continent could have provoked wetter climate conditions in southern Iberian
Peninsula.

4. Conclusion
The high-resolution analysis of the Padul-15-05 continental record for the 20–11 kyr BP
interval shows that:
1) Centennial-scale climate oscillations affected southern Iberian Peninsula during HS1,
with three main phases HS1a (18.4–17.2 kyr BP), HS1b (17.2–16.7 kyr BP) and HS1c
(16.7–15.6 kyr BP) characterized by general arid(cold), humid(cool) and arid(cold)
climate, respectively.
2) We suggest for the first time a further subdivision within these 3 main climatic phases
of HS1 in 7 sub-phases: 3 sub-phases (a.1–a.3) during HS1a, HS1b, and 3 sub-phases
(c.1–c.3) during HS1c. The climatic variability is also identified in Mediterranean SST
records, confirming this climatic pattern at regional-scale.
3) The main periodicities obtained for climatic oscillations of ~2000 and ~800 yrs within
HS1, BA and YD seem to be related to solar forcing. Variations in solar activity could
have influenced latitudinal shifts of the North Atlantic and atmospheric polar fronts,
affecting the land-ocean temperature contrast, marine evaporation and moisture
advection toward the continent.
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Supplementary introduction
Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1) is one of the most recent and coldest Heinrich Stadials of the last
glaciation, described in several marine sedimentary records close to the study area (Salgueiro et
al., 2014; Naughton et al., 2016). In this region, some marine records with high sedimentation
rates presented two and three-phase division of HS1. For example, two phases were described
in Iberian margin marine sedimentary records (Naughton et al., 2009; Salgueiro et al., 2014;
Sánchez Goñi et al., 2018) and Neil River Basin (Castañeda et al., 2016), with similar wet
conditions during the first phase and arid climate during a second phase. Other paleoclimate
studies based on different proxies recorded a three-phase division for HS1, such as those from
the Alboran Sea (Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008; Bazzicalupo et al., 2018), northwestern
Mediterranean (Sierro et al., 2005), Iberian margin (Naughton et al., 2016) and off NW Africa
(Bouimetarhan et al., 2012). However, these studies showed different paleoenvironmental
reconstructions for these three phases (early, middle and late HS1), which are shown in Table
7.S1.
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Table 7.S1. Marine records presenting a division of HS1 in three phases (Sierro et al., 2005; Fletcher and
Sánchez Goñi, 2008; Bouimetarhan et al., 2012; Naughton et al., 2016; Bazzicalupo et al., 2018). Marine and
continental reconstructions of the early, middle and late HS1 have been schematized below. Note the diversity
in the interpretations for the three phases identified within HS1.

Regional and local settings
Padul is located at the foothill of the Sierra Nevada, which is an approximately 85 km long
E-W aligned mountain range located in southern Spain. The precipitation in the Sierra Nevada
is highly controlled by the humidity carried from the westerlies and the North Atlantic
Oscillation (Jiménez-Moreno and Anderson, 2012; Lionello, 2012).
The Padul wetland (724 m a.s.l.) is located in the western margin of the Sierra Nevada range,
20 km south of Granada city (Andalusia, Spain) (Fig. 7.1) and covers an area of 4 km2 in the
Padul-Nigüelas basin. The NW-SE elongated Padul-Nigüelas endorheic basin developed as a
consequence of extensional activity of the main normal fault that delimits the NE edge of the
basin (Santanach et al., 1980). It bears an estimated sedimentary sequence of about 100 m in the
depocenter of the basin (Ortiz et al., 2004a). The Padul area is at present characterized by a
semiarid Mediterranean climate with high temperature and low precipitation during summertime
(summer drought), presenting a mean annual temperature of 14.4ºC and mean annual
precipitation of 445 mm (AEMET, 2016).

Chronology
The 42.64 m-long Padul-15-05 sediment core was drilled in the Padul wetland lakeshore
(37°00´39´´N, 3°36´14´´W) in July 2015. The chronological control of the Padul-15-05 core is
based on 43 Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dates, 4 Amino Acid
Racemization (AAR) dates from gastropods (hydrobiid Milesiana schuelei) and two different
sediment accumulation rates (SAR) for both peat and carbonate/marl lithologies for the bottom
part of the core (Camuera et al., 2018). The age-depth control for the new Padul-15-05 record
between 20 and 11 kyr BP (4.88 – 3.52 m depth) was built using 10 AMS radiocarbon dates,
from a total of 15 radiocarbon samples analyzed (Table 7.S2). Five dates were rejected because
they provided ages that are too young due to root penetration from above (1 sample), and ages
too old due to reservoir effect (2 samples from gastropods and 2 samples from bulk carbonates).
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This record presented high sediment accumulation rates (SAR, 0.151 mm/yr) during this time
period and therefore permitted us to perform high-resolution multiproxy analyses for regional
paleoclimate reconstructions.
The age-depth model was developed using the R-code package Clam 2.2 software (Blaauw,
2010), under the IntCal13.14C calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) at 95% confidence level.
Note that 6 new radiocarbon dates between 415.46 and 460.35 m depth (15658 – 19481 cal. yrs
BP) were analyzed in this study and added to the age model for an accurate delimitation of HS1.

Table 7.S2. AMS-standard radiocarbon ages of the Padul-15-05 record between 4.88 - 3.52 m depth (according
to the age-depth model, between 20000 and 11000 calibrated years BP). In red are the dates that were rejected
for the age model.

Palynological analysis
For this study a total of 92 pollen samples were analyzed between 4.88 and 3.52 m depth
(20 - 11 kyr BP) with a resolution of ~77 years for the last part of the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM) and HS1 (20 – 15.6 kyr BP) and ~131 years for the BA, YD and the beginning of the
Holocene (15.6 – 11 kyr BP), augmenting the resolution with respect to the previous study on
the entire Padul-15-05 core about vegetation and climate changes during the last ~197 kyr
(Camuera et al., 2018; 2019). Pollen extraction was done following a modified methodology of
Faegri and Iversen (1989). After the final extraction of the pollen residue, a minimum of 300
terrestrial pollen grains per sample were identified using a Zeiss transmitted light microscope
under a magnification of 400x.
The Mediterranean forest includes Quercus total, Olea, Phillyrea and Pistacia. The
xerophyte pollen group includes Artemisia, Ephedra and Amaranthaceae. Pollen Climate Index
(PCI) includes Quercus total, Olea, Fraxinus, Phillyrea, Acer, Betula, Alnus, Ulmus, Taxus,
Salix, Pistacia, Corylus and Carpinus. Finally, the Precipitation Index (Ip) is expressed as: Ip =
[Quercus deciduous / (Artemisia + Ephedra + Amaranthaceae + Quercus deciduous)]. Pollen
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percentages were calculated based on the terrestrial pollen sum excluding aquatic plants
(Cyperaceae, Typha, Myriophyllum, Utricularia and Potamogeton).
The Mediterranean forest group taxa have previously been shown to be a good indicator of
climate changes in the Mediterranean region (Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi, 2008). The PCI is
based on the mesothermic/steppic taxa ratio (Combourieu Nebout et al., 1999; Joannin et al.,
2011), and has been useful in identifying climate changes mainly related to temperature in this
region. However, some taxa included in the PCI respond not only to temperature, but also to
different precipitation conditions, hence a more precise reconstruction of the precipitation in this
area has been obtained using the Ip (Fletcher et al., 2010a).

Inorganic geochemistry
Inorganic geochemical composition of the Padul-15-05 core was analyzed every 1 cm (~70
years resolution between 20 – 11 kyr BP) in a continuous XRF Avaatech core scanner from the
CORELAB at the University of Barcelona (Spain). From a total of 34 elements analyzed, Si was
taken as the most representative data for climate reconstruction in this study (Camuera et al.,
2018). This element has been used as Si normalized, represented by the silicon data divided by
the sum of the total counts (in cps) from the most important elements as: Sinorm = Si / (Si, K, Ca,
Fe, Zr, Br, Sr, Al, Rb, Cl, Zn, Mn, S, Pb, U, Ni, Ti). However, calcium data present very high
values in carbonate lithologies. Therefore, a normalized Si values excluding Ca from the total
counts have also been represented in order to observe more accurate changes in carbonate
sediments. Elements with low representation, negative values and/or elements providing
background values have been excluded.

Spectral analysis and filtering
The spectral analysis was developed on xerophyte taxa from Padul with the PAST 3.19
software (Hammer et al., 2001) using the REDFIT procedure of Schulz and Mudelsee (2002)
under the rectangular window function and the standard value of 2 for the segments parameter
and value of 3 for the oversample parameter. Two spectral analyses were run on xerophytes,
including the age range between 20 – 11 kyr BP and for HS1 (18.4 – 15.6 kyr ago). A periodicity
of ~2000 years (f = 0.0004990; > 95 Confidence Interval) was obtained in the spectral analysis
for the age range between 20 – 11 kyr BP. Cyclicities of ~800 years (f = 0.001384 – 0.001211),
~500 years (f = 0.002075 – 0.001905) and ~200 years (f = 0.005181 – 0.004273) (all above >
90% CI) were identified in both spectral analysis (Fig. 7.3A, B).
A spectral analysis was also run on 10Be flux values (106 atoms cm-2 yr-1) from GRIP
(Adolphi et al., 2014) using the same REDFIT procedure as on xerophyte data from Padul under
the rectangular window function and the standard value of 2 for segments and oversample
parameters, with the purpose of observe cyclicities related to solar activity. A periodicity of ~800
years was obtained from the 10Be flux data with a confidence interval of ~90% (Fig. 7.3C).
The obtained periodicities of ~2000 and ~800 years were filtered using the Analyseries 2.0
software (Paillard et al., 1996) for the visual comparison of cyclicities between different records.
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Abstract
Here we provide the geochemical dataset that our research group has collected after 10 years
of investigation in the Sierra Nevada National Park in southern Spain. These data come from
Holocene sedimentary records from four alpine sites (ranging from ~2500 to ~3000 m a.s.l.):
two peatlands and two shallow lakes. Different kinds of organic and inorganic analyses have
been conducted. The organic matter in the bulk sediment was characterised using elemental
measurements and isotope-ratio mass spectrometry (EA-IRMS). Leaf waxes in the sediment
were investigated by means of chromatography with flame-ionization detection and mass
spectrometry (GC-FID, GC-MS). Major, minor and trace elements of the sediments were
analysed with atomic absorption (AAS), inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS), as well as X-ray scanning fluorescence. These data can be reused by environmental
researchers and soil and land managers of the Sierra Nevada National Park and similar regions
to identify the effect of natural climate change, overprinted by human impact, as well as to
project new management policies in similar protected areas.

1. Background and summary
Arid Mediterranean ecosystems, especially alpine wetlands, are particularly vulnerable to
climate oscillations, and their management and protection requires a complete knowledge of
their response to past natural climate fluctuations and human-induced biochemical changes
(Escudero et al., 2004; Schröter et al., 2005; Regato and Salman, 2008; García-Alix et al., 2017).
Recent works in the protected Sierra Nevada National Park in southern Spain have shown that
the environmental evolution of neighbouring alpine wetlands can develop different sensitivities
and long-term environmental responses during the Holocene, regardless of similar natural
forcings (García-Alix et al., 2012; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013; Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2014;
García-Alix et al., 2017). This feature, which is common in areas under extreme climate
conditions, supports the importance of datasets like those described here to understand past,
present and potential future behaviours of vulnerable areas under similar climate and human
pressure.
Additional climatic stresses exist for high altitude alpine wetlands in the Sierra Nevada,
which are covered by snow from ~November to ~April. Due to limited access, only few and
irregular
meteorological
records
have
been
collected
since
1960
(http://www.aemet.es/es/datos_abiertos/AEMET_OpenData, http://linaria.obsnev.es/). As an
example, an observatory at 2500 m a.s.l. registered mean annual temperatures (MAT) of ~4.4ºC
and annual precipitation of ~750mm from discontinuous records between 1965 and 1993
(http://www.aemet.es/es/datos_abiertos/AEMET_OpenData,
http://linaria.obsnev.es/).
Meteorological data are even more scarce at higher elevations. Data collected from ~3020 m
a.s.l. recorded a MAT of ~2.8ºC in the 2000s (http://linaria.obsnev.es/) while additional
collections at ~3100 m a.s.l. registered a MAT of 2.1ºC in 2016
(http://www.mapama.gob.es/es/red-parques-nacionales/red-seguimiento/).
Although
precipitation and isotopic records are rare at these elevations, monitoring programs from 2001
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to 2003 succeeded in measuring isotopes from precipitation (snow) between 1030 and 3020 m
a.s.l. (D = -111.912.7‰ and 18O=-16.11.9‰) (Raya Garrido, 2003). These values are much
lower than the ones at lower elevations in the south of the Iberian Peninsula (García-Alix, 2015).
Similarly, scarce data from the alpine lakes show mean 18O values of -7.71.8‰, although they
can reach -4.5‰ due to evaporative process in the shallowest lakes (Mladenov et al., 2011).
Previous paleoecological studies conducted in Sierra Nevada alpine areas have mostly
focused on regional environmental and climate evolution within the context of the western
Mediterranean climate domain (Anderson et al., 2011; Jiménez-Moreno and Anderson, 2012;
Oliva and Gómez-Ortiz, 2012; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013; Oliva et al., 2014). In this respect,
some inorganic geochemical records preserved at these elevations are extraordinary archives for
tracking past regional and north-hemispheric scale teleconnections (e.g., Zr content, and La/Lu
ratio) (Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2014; García-Alix et al., 2017; Jiménez et al., 2018). On the other
hand, despite the Pb and Hg deposition occurs widely throughout the Northern Hemisphere,
these metals also record local mining, metallurgy and industrial atmospheric pollution sources
(Rosman et al., 1997; García-Alix et al., 2017). Local alpine environmental conditions in these
sites can be specifically reconstructed by means of these and other inorganic elements related to
catchment evolution, as well as organic bulk sediment and biomarker proxies that evidence past
local biogeochemical cycles (García-Alix et al., 2012; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013; JiménezEspejo et al., 2014; Jiménez et al., 2015; García-Alix et al., 2017) (Fig. 8.1).

Figure 8.1. Schematic overview of the environmental proxies analysed in Sierra Nevada alpine wetlands. Solid
lines represent environmental signals with high influence in the proxies (high sensitivity to these signals); dashed
lines represent environmental signals with medium influence in the proxies (moderate sensitivity to these
signals). Figure created by A. García-Alix using Adobe Illustrator [5.5] (https://www.adobe.com/).

The most important factors controlling local biogeochemical behaviour in Sierra Nevada
alpine wetlands are: 1) the length of the ice free season, which typically extends from May to
October (Pulido-Villena et al., 2005; Morales-Baquero et al., 2006; Jiménez et al., 2015; GarcíaAlix et al., 2017), 2) the water availability, since Sierra Nevada is located in a semi-arid region
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(García-Alix et al., 2012, 2017), and 3) the allochthonous nutrient inputs, as these wetlands are
oligotrophic and their main nutrient input is via atmospheric deposition (Pulido-Villena et al.,
2005, 2006; Morales-Baquero et al., 2006). In addition, human activities have had isolated
impacts on the sites, especially during the last hundred years García-Alix et al., 2013, 2017).
This data descriptor includes all the organic and inorganic geochemical data from previously
studied Holocene sedimentary records that characterise past alpine wetland environments in
Sierra Nevada. These data have been only partially published (~45% of the data) and come from
four sites at different elevations, ranging from 2497 to 3020 m a.s.l. They are, from west to east:
Laguna de la Mula (LdlM), Borreguiles de la Virgen (BdlV), Laguna de Río Seco (LdRS), and
Borreguil de la Caldera (BdlC) (Table 8.1; Fig. 8.2). Each of the sites, located in former glacial
valleys or cirques, are within a 1.25 km2 area, with a maximum distance of ~8km between the
westernmost (LdlM) and the easternmost (BdlC) site (Fig. 8.2). Their catchment basins consist
of bare mica-schist rocks without soil development and scarce vegetation (<20% in catchment
surface) (Mladenov et al., 2011; Jiménez et al., 2018) mainly concentrated around the water
bodies. The main water bodies in the wetlands are shallow lakes without thermal stratification
and an almost neutral pH (from 6 to 8) (Sánchez-Castillo et al., 1989; Jiménez et al., 2015).
There are no available pH data from peaty areas. Vegetation mainly consists of graminoiddominated (Cyperaceae and Poaceae) alpine meadows, although bryophytes predominate in the
wetland-pond transitions. Vegetation distribution in Sierra Nevada is primarily controlled by
precipitation and temperature, determining elevational belts. Only LdlM occurs near the local
tree line (~2500 m a.s.l.). The other records are in the tundra-like zone above ~2900 m a.s.l.
(Valle, 2003; Anderson et al., 2011).
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Figure 8.2. Geographical setting. (a) Studied area in the western Mediterranean region, and (b) location of the
Sierra Nevada National Park (black line). (c) Situation of studied sites: Laguna de la Mula (LdlM), Borreguil de
la Virgen (BdlV), Laguna de Río Seco (LdRS), and Borreguil de la Caldera site (BdlC). Detailed pictures of (d)
Laguna de la Mula, (e) Borreguil de la Virgen, (f) Laguna de Río Seco, and (g) Borreguil de la Caldera. Data
source and software: (a-c) modified from García-Alix et al. (2017), (a) map created by P. Ruano using Adobe
Illustrator [5.5] (https://www.adobe.com/), (b) data from Suttle Radar Tomography Mission (SRTM-90:
http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/)47
plotted
by
means
of
ArcMap
[10.1]
(http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis/arcgis-for-desktop), (c) map from Google Earth Pro [7.1.5.1557]
(https://www.google.es/earth/download/gep/agree.html) using the data provided by Google 2016 and
DigitalGlobe 2016. (d) Picture from R.S. Anderson, (e and g) pictures from G. Jiménez-Moreno, (f) picture from
A. García-Alix.
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Surface (ha)

Site

Type

Record length
(cm -- ky)

Location

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Site

Catchment

LdlM

Lake

32.5 cm
4.1 ky

37°3’35’’N
3°25’01’’W

2497

0.10

25

NW

BdlV

Bog (present)
Lake (early –middle
Holocene)

169 cm
8.5 ky

37º03’10’’N
3º22’43’’W

2945

0.18

30

NW

LdRS

Lake

0.42

9.9

S

Bog

37º03’08’’N
3º20’44’W
37º03’02’’N
3º19’24’’W

3020

BdlC

150 cm
12.0 -12.5 ky
56 cm
4.5 ky

2992

0.17

62

S

Orientation

Table 8.1. Main features of the studied sites. Acronyms: Laguna de la Mula (LdlM), Borreguil de la Virgen
(BdlV), Laguna de Río Seco (LdRS), Borreguil de la Caldera (BdlC).

2. Methods
A multi-proxy approach based on geochemical analyses has been developed in four
sedimentary cores collected in two peat bogs and two shallow lakes facing different hillslopes
(Table 8.1). To track the source of the organic matter in the sediments several indexes in bulk
sediment samples have been selected: total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN), total
hydrogen (TH), atomic hydrogen – carbon ratio (H/C), atomic carbon – nitrogen ratio (C/N),
and carbon and nitrogen isotopes (Meyers, 2003). The organic matter has been also characterised
more specifically by means of leaf wax (n-alkanes) indices (Meyers, 2003). In this regard, the
length of the carbon chain in n-alkanes can be related to different kinds of vegetation in the
catchment basins, as well as potential water stress: short n-alkanes are related to aquatic
environments, and long n-alkanes usually to terrestrial plants in the extreme environments of
Sierra Nevada (García-Alix et al., 2017). So, three n-alkane indices from leaf wax biomarkers,
assessing the length of the carbon chain length, are used to constrain the source of organic matter
and the water availability in the environments: the average chain length (ACL), the portion
aquatic (Paq) (Ficken et al., 2000), and the carbon preference index CPI (Bush and McInerney,
2013). The potential detrital and aeolian input in these areas are depicted by means of La/Lu
(Martínez-Ruiz et al., 2000; Gallego-Torres et al., 2007; Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2014) (sources
of N African aeolian dust), Zr/Th, and Zr/Al ratios (amount of N African aeolian inputs)
(Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2014; Rodrigo-Gámiz et al., 2015; García-Alix et al., 2017) as well as
Mg/Al (catchment basin runoff), among others Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2007, 2014). Mn/Al ratios
are usually related to the redox conditions in aquatic environments (Naeher et al., 2013);
nevertheless, the complex Mn behaviour makes the reconstruction of oxygen conditions difficult
based solely on this proxy. The anthropogenic heavy metal atmospheric pollution at these high
elevation wetlands can be tracked by means of the Pb, Pb/Al and Hg records (Jiménez-Espejo et
al., 2014; Guédron et al., 2016; García-Alix et al., 2017). All these raw data along with other
unpublished geochemical data are specified in the datasets (Data Citation 1).
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2.1. Sampling methods and sediment core and age models
Four sedimentary records were extracted in the studied areas from 2006 to 2013 using a
Livingstone piston corer and an Aquatic Research corer. They are named according to the year
when they were retrieved and the number of cores extracted: Laguna de la Mula, LdlM 10-02;
Borreguiles de la Virgen, BdlV 06-01; Laguna de Río Seco, LdRS 06-01 and LdRS 06-02; and
Borreguil de la Caldera, BdlC 13-01. Their lengths were: 32.5cm (LdlM 10-02), 169 cm (BdlV
06-01), 150cm (LdRS 06-01 + LdRS 06-02: LdRS 06-02-uppermost 10cm; LdRS 06-01140cm), and 56cm (BdlC 13-01). Only one drive was retrieved from cores LdlM 10-02, BdlC
13-01, and LdRS 06-02 and four and seven drives were retrieved in cores LdRS 06-01 and BdlV
06-01, respectively. Drives 01 and 02 from BdlV 06-01 and drive 01 from LdRS 06-01 were
compacted during drilling and the real coring depth in these cases has been reconstructed. This
is specified in each file (Data Citation 1). Sediment samples for the different analyses were taken
from the cores at different resolution, depending on the proxy studied (Table 8.2). Age models
from the cores were computed using 14C ages in LdlM 10-02 (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013),
BdlV 06-01 (Jiménez-Moreno and Anderson, 2012), LdRS 06-01 (Anderson et al., 2011), and
BdlC 13-01 (Ramos-Román et al., 2016) as well as Cs-Pb (LdRS 06-02) (Anderson et al., 2011)
by means of Clam package (http://www.chrono.qub.ac.uk/blaauw/clam.html) (Blaauw, 2010)
for R open-source software (https://www.r-project.org/) and the calibration curves IntCal09
(Reimer et al., 2009) and IntCal13 (Reimer et al., 2013) (Table 8.3).
Organic analyses
Site

Elemental Analyser
TOC,
TH C/N H/C
TN

EA-IRMS
13C

15N

LdlM

31

31

31

31

BdlV

73

79

79

74

LdRS

68

68

68

68

68

BdlC

81

81

82

56

51

82

Inorganic analyses
GC-FID

n-alkanes

93

50

Data files in
Data Citation
LdlM_organic
(Data Citation 2)
BdlV_organic
(Data Citation 3)
LdRS_organic
(Data Citation 4)
BdlC_organic
(Data Citation 5)

AAS

ICPMS

68

68

Mercury
Analyser

XRF
scanner

Data files in
Data Citation

LdRS_inorganic
(Data Citation 6)

18

78

BdlC_inorganic
(Data Citation 7)
BdlC_Hg:
(Data Citation 8)

Table 8.2. Organic and inorganic analyses conducted in the sedimentary cores as well as number of samples
measured with the different techniques and the file name where these data are stored (Data Citation 1). AAS
data: Al, Mn, Ca, Fe, Mg, and K; ICP data: Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Sr, Ba, Sc, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Y, Nb, Ta, Hf,
Mo, Sn, Tl, U, Ce, Pr, Nd. Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Zr, Pb, Th, and La; XRF-scanner data: Al,
Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, Zr, Br, Rb, and Sr. Acronyms: EA, Elemental Analyser; IRMS, Isotope-ratio mass
spectrometry; GC-FID, Gas Chromatography with Flame-Ionization Detection; AAS, Atomic Absorption; ICPMS, Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry; XRF-scanner, X-ray fluorescence scanner.
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Laboratory Code

Core

Reference age
DirectAMS-1203-006
DirectAMS-1203-007
DirectAMS-1203-008
DirectAMS-1203-009
DirectAMS-1203-010
DirectAMS-1203-011
UCIAMS81595

LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02
LdlM 10-02

Depth
(cm)
0.0
2.5
9.5
14.5
18.0
22.0
27.5
30.5

Reference age
UCIAMS-51248
UCIAMS-69120
UCIAMS-67124
UCIAMS-67125
UCIAMS-67126
UCIAMS-51249
UCIAMS-51250
Beta-22171
UCIAMS-51251

BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01
BdlV 06-01

Reference age
USC-LdRS 06-02-1
USC-LdRS 06-02-2
UCIAMS-51255
UCIAMS-63003
UCIAMS-51256
UCIAMS-63004
UCIAMS-51257
UCIAMS-51258
UCIAMS-63005
UCIAMS-63006
UCIAMS-32495
Reference age
DirectAMS-004385
DirectAMS-004386
DirectAMS-004387
DirectAMS-004388
DirectAMS-004389

Material
Dated

14
C age
(yr BP)

SD
(±)

834
2038
2535
2887
3397
3913
3720

19
24
28
20
20
22
20

Calibrated Age
(cal yr BP/AD)
-60
739
1990
2624
3018
3650
4356
4042

730
3220
5435
5000
3960
4395
5410
6470
7245

15
20
25
20
20
15
15
40
20

-56
675
3428
6240
5722
4430
4941
6241
7375
8052

OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS
OBS

Dating
Method
Present
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C

0.0
34.5
44.2
47.5
53.96
61.8
72.4
100.0
144.0
159.0

VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR

Present
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C

LdRS 06-02
LdRS 06-02
LdRS 06-02
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01
LdRS 06-01

0.0
5.0
15.0
20.0
26.75
40.0
46.0
60.0
80.0
83.25
109.5
123.5

BS
BS
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR
VR

Present
137
Cs
210
Pb
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C

1520
2255
3060
3525
4010
5450
5505
6550
8570

15
20
15
20
15
30
20
20
60

-56
1963 AD
1891 AD
1398
2234
3295
3786
4480
6246
6298
7453
9540

BdlC 01
BdlC 01
BdlC 01
BdlC 01
BdlC 01
BdlC 01

0.0
13.7
23.2
36.8
46.4
56.0

VR
VR
VR
VR
VR

Present
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C
14
C

388
474
1036
2563
4066

24
26
31
30
29

-63
469
517
950
2725
4551

Table 8.3. Age data from the studied cores. 14C ages were calibrated using IntCal09 curve35 in LdlM7, LdRS11,
and BdlV12, and IntCal13 curve36 in BdlC33. Dates in italics: old carbon ages not used in the age model.
Acronyms: OBS, organic bulk sediment; BS, bulk sediment; VR, vegetal remains; DirectAMS#, Accium
BioSciencies, Seattle, USA; Beta#, Beta Analytic, Inc. Miami, USA; UCIAMS#, University of California at
Irvine W.M. Keck Carbon Cycle Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Laboratory, Irvine, USA. USC, University of
Southern California, Los Angeles, USA.
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2.2. Organic geochemistry
2.2.1.

Elemental analysis in bulk sediment

Pre-weighted and freeze-dried samples were decarbonated overnight by means of acid
digestion (HCl 1M). The acid concentration was 1M because carbonate content in the samples
was low. When all the carbonate was digested, the solution was centrifuged to remove the acid,
and samples were rinsed with Milli-Q water and centrifuged five times. After reaching a neutral
pH, the obtained carbonate-free product was freeze-dried again. When samples were totally dry,
they were split in two aliquots: one for elemental analyses and another one for C and N isotope
analyses. The elemental composition of the samples was measured using a Thermo Scientific
Flash 2000 elemental analyser with He as carrier gas at the Centre for Scientific Instrumentation
of the University of Granada, Spain (hereafter CIC-UGR). A flash combustion was produced at
1000ºC, and the obtained gas, after passing through a reduction column with Cu, was separated
by means of a chromatographic column and quantified with a Thermal Conductivity Detector
CTD (Data Citations 2–5).

2.2.2.

Carbon and Nitrogen analyses in bulk sediment

C and N isotopes were measured in the other aliquot of the decarbonated bulk samples by
means of isotope-ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) with a coupled elemental analyser (EA). In
this case, the obtained gases from the EA (N2 and CO2) were analysed in the IRMS in order to
obtain their isotopic composition. We used two different configurations: Carlo Erba Ba 1500
series 2 Elemental Analyser attached to a Thermo Finnigan Delta plus XL IRMS (Instituto
Andaluz de Ciencias de la Tierra CSIC-UGR, Spain) in samples from LdlM, BdlV, and LdRS,
and an Euro EA 300 Elemental Analyser attached to an Isoprime 50V IRMS (CIC-UGR) in
samples from BdlC. The isotopic measurements were calibrated using internal and international
standards (see Technical Validation section), and expressed using the δ notation, which relates
the isotopic abundance of an element in the sample and that of the same element in a reference
material: δ ‰ = [(Rsample/RRef)-1]x1000. This reference is VPDB in the case of δ13C and AIR, in
the case of δ15N (Data Citations 2–5).

2.2.3.

Specific compound analyses

Pre-weighted, homogenized and freeze-dried samples were dissolved by means of
sonication (20 min) and temperature (38ºC for 1 hour) using DCM:MeOH (3:1) solution. The
supernatant solvent was collected after centrifuging at 3300 rpm and dried in a nitrogen stream.
These steps were repeated at least two more times to make sure that all the lipids had been
extracted from the samples. The neutral fraction of this total lipid extract was obtained by means
of aminopropyl-silica gel chromatography and a solution of 1:1 DCM:isopropanol. Afterwards,
the aliphatic hydrocarbon fraction, with the n-alkanes, was extracted using the elution of the
neutral fraction with hexane trough a 230-400 mesh/35-70micron silica-gel chromatographic
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column. Finally, the n-alkanes were analysed by means of a GC-FID (Shimadzu 2010) in order
to quantify them, and a GC-MS (Shimadzu OP2010-Plus Mass Spectrometer interfaced with a
Shimadzu 2010 GC) at the BECS laboratory (University of Glasgow, UK) in order to identify
the compounds of the most complicated samples (Data Citations 3 and 5).

2.3. Inorganic geochemistry
2.3.1.

Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry and Atomic Absorption
Analyses

About 0.1-0.2g of sediment samples were dissolved using HNO3 (65% Panreac PA-AR) +
HF (40% Suprapur) in Teflon-lined vessels at high temperature and pressure during 150 min.
Afterwards, they were completely evaporated and re-dissolved in 100ml of 4 vol.% HNO3. This
solution was split in two aliquots. One was analysed by means of inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using a Perkin Elmer Sciex Elan 5000 (for Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Sr, Ba,
Sc, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Y, Nb, Ta, Hf, Mo, Sn, Tl, U, Ce, Pr, Nd. Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy,
Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Zr, Pb, Th, and La). The other aliquot was analysed by means of flame
Atomic Absorption (AAS) using a Perkin-Elmer 5100 ZL spectrometer with an analytic error of
2% (for Al, Mn, Ca, Fe, Mg, and K). Two different flames were used: one of acetylene / nitrous
oxide for the determination of Al and another of acetylene / air for the other elements. These
inorganic analyses were conducted at the CIC-UGR. Although row data are expressed in ppm,
the concentration of some selected paleoenvironmental proxies (Zr, Mg, Mn, Pb, among others)
are normalised by refractory elements (i.e., Al, or Th, in this case) (Taylor and McClennan,
1985; Cochran et al., 1986) in order to correct the dilution caused by sedimentary barren phases
of a particular element (Calvert and Pedersen, 1993; Morford and Emerson, 1999) (Data Citation
6).

2.3.2.

X-Ray fluorescence Scanner analyses

High-resolution elemental profiles (Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, Zr, Br, Rb, and Sr) at the BdlC
core were obtained by means of an Avaatech X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) core Scanner at the
XRF-Core Scanner Laboratory (University of Barcelona, Spain). The core was scanned two
times with a point sensor: one at 10s count time (10kV X-ray voltage and 650mA X-ray current
for light elements, such as Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, and Fe), and another one at 35s count time (30kV
X-ray voltage and 1700mA X-ray current for heavy elements, such as Zr, Br, Rb, Sr). Triplicate
measurements were analysed every 25 analyses. Results were expressed in intensities (counts
per second, cps) as well as normalized for the total sum of cps in every measure in order to avoid
the influence of the water content and the sediment surface conditions (Data Citation 7).

2.3.3.

Mercury analyses

Total mercury concentrations were determined using an Advanced Mercury Analyser
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(LECO AMA-254) with an absolute mass detection limit of 0.01 ng of Hg, following analogous
procedures than reported by Díez et al. (2007) at the Institute of Environmental Assessment and
Water Research (IDAEA-CSIC, Spain). This instrumentation, originally developed by Altec,
Ltd., Czech Republic, is a single-purpose atomic absorption spectrometer for determination of
mercury traces in solid and liquid specimens without sample pre-treatment or pre-concentration.
Sediment samples and quality control materials with masses of 20mg to 100mg were automated,
introduced into a quartz combustion tube in a nickel boat and dried at 120°C for 50s.
Subsequently the instrument self-seals the tubes. Afterwards, samples were combusted in an
oxygen-rich atmosphere (99.5%) and the released gasses were transported using oxygen as
carrier gas through speciﬁc catalytic converter (a Mn3O4/CaO-based catalyst at 750ºC), in order
to obtain a complete oxidation as well as the retention of halogens, nitrogen, and sulphur oxides.
As a consequence, the different mercury species are converted into elemental Hg vapour, which
is collected in a gold-plated ceramic amalgamator. Subsequently, the mercury is released by
means of an oxygen flush for 150s and the amalgamator heating up to approx. 700°C. The gas
is driven to a cuvette at ~120ºC in order to prevent condensation and to minimize potential carryover effects. The source was a low-pressure mercury vapour lamp at of 253.65nm wave-length,
and a detector, with a working range between 0.05ng and 500ng, acquired the signal. Data are
expressed in ppb (Data Citation 8).

2.4. Code availability
The database includes seven datasets stored in seven files (Data Citation 1). The files with
the different datasets are named with the acronym of the site and the data source; i.e.
BdlV_organic. The files and the information they contain are listed in Table 8.2. Each data file
includes the following fields for each sample:
Core ID
Drive
Top sampling depth
Bottom sampling depth
Top real depth
Bottom real depth
Mean real depth
Top age Cal yr BP
Bottom age Cal yr BP
Mean age Cal yr BP
Proxy#1
Proxy#2
Proxy#n-n+1

Data from XRF scanner in the file BdlC_inorganic do not contain the fields: bottom
sampling depth, bottom real depth, mean real depth, bottom age Cal yr BP and mean age Cal
yr BP since measurement were taken with a point sensor in specific locations (top sampling
depth).
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Proxy units are showed between brackets when are needed. Each single data can be named
as follows: core-ID#top_real_depth/top_age#proxy, i.e., BdlV 06-01#10cm/155cal yr BP#13C.
New paleogeochemical data can be easily added to this database when they are available so that
this database will always be updated with the latest geochemical findings in these sites.

3. Data records
The dataset presented in this paper shows information of the organic and inorganic content
from four alpine sites at the Sierra Nevada National Park: LdlM, BdlV, LdRS, and BdlC (Table
8.1). These geochemical records have different lengths, registering the environmental evolution
of these shallow lakes and peatlands from the last 4.1 ky (LdlM, the shortest sedimentary record
in the area) to the last 12-12.5 ky (LdRS, the longest sedimentary record in the area) (Table 8.1).
Regarding the organic data, we present the total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN),
total hydrogen (TH), atomic hydrogen – carbon ratio (H/C), atomic carbon – nitrogen ratio
(C/N), carbon isotopic composition (13C), nitrogen isotopic composition (15N), and several nalkane indices (average change length, ACL; portion aquatic, Paq; carbon preference index, CPI),
as well as the n-alkane concentration in each sample. ACL, CPI and Paq have been worked out
from the n-alkane concentrations (Cxx) following these equations:
ACL= (25xC25 + 27xC27 + 29xC29 + 31xC31 +33xC33)/ (C25 + C27 + C29 + C31 + C33) after
Poynter and Eglinton (1990).
CPI= 0.5 x [(C25 + C27 + C29 + C31 + C33)/(C24 + C26 + C28 + C30 + C32) + (C25 + C27 + C29
+ C31 + C33)/(C26 + C28 + C30 + C32 + C34)] after Bray and Evans (1961).
Paq= (C23 + C25)/ (C23 + C25 + C29 + C31) according to Ficken et al. (2000).
The inorganic geochemical data available are the concentrations of Al, Si, Mn, Ca, Fe, Mg,
K, S, Li, Rb, Br, Cs, Ti, Be, Sr, Ba, Sc, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Y, Nb, Ta, Hf, Mo, Sn, Tl, U,
Ce, Pr, Nd. Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Zr, Pb, Th, and Hg, as well as the ratios
Mg/Al, Mn/Al Zr/Th, Zr/Al, La/Lu, and Pb/Al (Table 8.2).
All of these data are related to 1) the external mechanisms that generated the sedimentary
record: i.e. runoff, aeolian input/atmospheric deposition, or the redox conditions in water
environments, which are mainly related to the inorganic geochemical data, that eventually were
boosted either by climate/environmental or indirect human influence; and 2) the environmental
responses of these extreme environments to the climate/environmental and human pressures
(mostly organic geochemical data) (Fig. 8.1). We present all these raw data in the datasets (Data
Citation 1); however, the interpretation of these data in the context of our research can be found
in the original publications (García-Alix et al., 2012, 2013; Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013;
Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2014; García-Alix et al., 2017).
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4. Technical validation
4.1. Organic geochemistry
4.1.1.

Elemental analysis in bulk sediment

The equipment was calibrated every day using a certified Sulfanilamide standard, whose
elemental composition is: N 16.27%, C 41.84%, H 4.68%, and S 18.62%. The calculated
precision of the measurements was better than 0.1%. The CIC-UGR works under a Quality
Management System following the requirements of the UNE-EN-ISO-9001, which certifies the
technical quality of the obtained data.

4.1.2.

Carbon and Nitrogen analyses in bulk sediment

The analyses that were conducted in the EA-Thermo Finnigan DELTA plus XL IRMS used
four internal standards EEZ14 -phthalic acid- (13C: -30.63‰ VPDB) and EEZ 21 -sucrose(13C: -11.65‰ VPDB), EEZ17 -urea Merk- (15N: -1.02‰ air), and EEZ23 -shark cartilage(15N: 16.01‰ air), contrasted with the IAEA international references NBS-22-oil- (13C: 30.03‰ VPDB), IAEA-CH-6 -sucrose- (13C: -10.45‰ VPDB), and IAEA-N1 -ammonium
sulphate- (15N: +0.4‰ air). The calculated precision of the measurements was better than
0.1‰ for 13C and 15N.
The analyses that were conducted in the EA-Isoprime 50V IRMS used Certified Elemental
Microanalysis standards: Sorgo Flour Standard (13C: -13.68‰ VPDB and 15N: +1.58‰ air),
Wheat Flour Standard (13C: -27.1‰ VPDB and 15N: +2.85‰ air), and Casein Standard (13C:
-26.98‰ VPDB and 15N: +5.94‰ air). These standards were calibrated to the international
standards IAEA-CH-6 sucrose- (13C: -10.45‰ VPDB) and IAEA-N1 -ammonium sulphate(15N: +0.4‰ air). The calculated precision of the measurements was better than 0.1‰ for 13C
and 15N. The analyses were conducted under a Quality Management System following the
requirements of the UNE-EN-ISO-9001 at the CIC-UGR.

4.1.3.

Specific compound analyses

The reproducibility of the measurements was checked by means of an external standard with
a mixture of n-alkanes (C16, C18, C19, C20, C23, C25, C26; C28; C30, C32, C37) measured every five
samples. The standard reproducibility was better than 97%. The concentration of the n-alkanes
was worked out with the C25 n-alkane of the same external alkane mixture mentioned above.
The concentration of this C25 n-alkane was 10 g/ml.
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4.2. Inorganic geochemistry
4.2.1.

ICP analyses

Each sample was measured in triplicate. Re and Rh (25 ppb) internal standards (25 ppb)
were used to test the performance of the equipment. In addition, data were contrasted with
several reference geo-standards: UBN, PMS, WSE, BEN, BR, AGV, DRN, GSN GA and GH
(Govindaraju, 1994). The instrumental errors during the measurement of the sample batches
were ±2% for elemental concentrations >50 ppm and ±5% for concentrations between 50 to 5
ppm (Bea, 1996). The technical validation of the analyses is certified by the Quality Management
System of the CIC-UGR that follows the requirements of the UNE-EN-ISO-9001.

4.2.2.

Atomic Absorption analyses

The Perkin-Elmer 5100 spectrometer has an analytic error lower than 2%. Certified Perking
Elmer standards for AA (ISO Guide 34 and ISO 17025 – certified by A2LA) at a concentration
of 1000µg/m in a solution of 2% of HNO3 were used for each element. Blank samples were
measured for each element to establish their detection limit, which was: <190ppm (Mn), <5ppm
(Al), <200(Ca), <5ppm (Fe), <340ppm (Mg), and <190ppm (K). The analyses were conducted
following the UNE-EN-ISO-9001 requirements of the Quality Management System at the CICUGR.

4.2.3.

X-Ray fluorescence Scanner analyses

Measurements of the SARM4 standard of the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) were performed in order to test the stability of the X-ray tube at the
beginning and at the end of the measurement session every day. In addition, samples were
measured in triplicate every 25 analyses. The % mean error of the measurements
[(stdes/mean)*100] was 3.5% (Al), 0.9% (Si), 1.4% (S), 1.1% (K), 2.6% (Ca), 1.4% (Ti), 0.6%
(Fe), 2.5% (Zr), 4.3% (Br), 4.4% (Rb), 2.8% (Sr).

4.2.4.

Mercury analyses

The absolute mass detection limit of the LECO AMA-254 was 0.01 ng of Hg. The entire
analytical procedure was validated by analysing certified reference material DORM-3 (Fish
tissue, NRCC, Canada) at the beginning and end of each set of samples, ensuring that the
instrument remained calibrated during the course of the analytical routine.
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Chapter 9: Conclusions and future perspectives
Conclusions
The multiproxy study of the new ~200 kyr Padul-15-05 sedimentary record show that the
Padul wetland is an extraordinary site for paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstructions
in the western Mediterranean region. This study has provided insight about past climate
variability in this area in relation with Earth’s orbital and sub-orbital oscillations through the
understanding of local (e.g., sedimentation, lake level) and regional (e.g., vegetation) responses
to high-amplitude glacial-interglacial cycles (from MIS 7 to MIS 1) as well as to abrupt and
rapid millennial- and centennial-scale variability (such as Heinrich Stadials or DansgaardOeschger variability).
The main conclusions of this PhD thesis have been synthetized below:
1. The Padul wetland is confirmed as an ideal continental site for high-resolution
paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstructions for the Quaternary. This is deduced
by the excellent preservation of biological, physical and geochemical paleoclimatic signals
in a long (42.64 m) and continuous sedimentary record of the last ~200 kyr, which allowed
obtaining paleoclimate inferences at orbital- and sub-orbital-scales.
2. The new Padul-15-05 sedimentary record has improved the chronological control of the
Padul wetland sedimentary sequence with respect to the previous studies. This results from
up-to-date dating techniques such as high-resolution AMS radiocarbon dating and amino
acid racemization dating. The improvement of the age-depth control has permitted
correlating paleoenvironmental changes in this site to orbital- and suborbital-scale
paleoclimatic changes more precisely.
3. Insolation, principally controlled by orbital-scale precession and to a lesser extent by
eccentricity oscillations, was the principal factor controlling climate variability in the Padul
area and forced local and regional environmental changes. Significant changes in the
abundance of the Mediterranean forest were mainly forced by insolation values, increasing
and decreasing during interglacials (and interstadials) and glacials (and stadials),
respectively. The local sedimentary signal (lithology and sedimentary facies) was also
conditioned by insolation. For example, insolation minima triggered arid climate conditions
and lower forest cover, which allowed a higher soil erosion and higher siliciclastic input
transported from Sierra Nevada into the Padul wetland.
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4. Lake level reconstructions using: (1) statistical analysis on inorganic geochemistry (XRF),
organic geochemistry (elemental analysis) and magnetic susceptibility data and, (2)
palynological data (in particular, algae, hygrophytes and Poaceae) show high correlation,
suggesting that both biological and physical/geochemical signals are good proxies for lake
level oscillations. Generally, higher lake water levels occurred during cold and arid glacial
and stadial conditions (recorded by high xerophyte values from palynological analysis) as
result of the low evapotranspiration and positive precipitation/evapotranspiration balance.
On the contrary, warmer and higher moisture conditions of interglacial and interstadial
phases (recorded by high Mediterranean forest and arboreal pollen values) are characterized
by lower lake levels due to negative precipitation/evapotranspiration balance consequence
of the high evapotranspiration rates that highly exceeded rainfall. An exception occurred
during the Last Interglacial period, during which the high rainfall (recorded by the highest
AP/NAP values and the occurrence of hygrophilous pollen taxa, such as Abies and
Carpinus) could have resulted on positive precipitation/evapotranspiration balance (rainfall
exceeding evapotranspiration) and high lake level.
5. Sedimentation in Padul during the Last Interglacial differs with respect to the recent
Holocene Interglacial, resulting from the distinct seasonality and temperature/precipitation
conditions owing to the different orbital parameters and insolation values. Sediments that
accumulated during the Last Interglacial period were characterized by a carbonate lithology,
probably conditioned by the previously mentioned positive precipitation/evapotranspiration
balance in which precipitation highly exceeded evapotranspiration. In contrast, the
Holocene period was mainly characterized by the accumulation of peat sediments that
accumulated during very low lake levels, resulting from the high evapotranspiration rates
exceeding rainfall.
6. The comparison of the pollen data from the Padul-15-05 record with other long
Mediterranean pollen records for the last two glacial-interglacial cycles such as Lake
Ioannina, Tenaghi Philippon, Lago Grande di Monticchio or Lake Ohrid allowed to identify
similarities and differences between the past vegetation and climate records and generates a
long-term pollen data repository from the Mediterranean region for future studies.
Mediterranean sites located in environments characterized by high rainfall (partially due to
the high elevation and high orographic precipitation) buffered cold and arid climate
conditions and generated tree refugia during the most extreme glacial periods.
7. The high-resolution pollen analysis from the Padul wetland show millennial- and centennialscale environmental variability, providing a perfect record for observing fast and abrupt
vegetation changes in the southern Iberian Peninsula during the last ~65 kyr BP. In
particular, these data evidence cold and arid climate conditions during HSs (from HS6 to
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Younger Dryas) as well as millennial-scale climatic variability due to D-O cycles (from DO cycle 18 to 1). In addition, the amplitude of the D-O interstadials recorded in Padul seem
to be conditioned by insolation values at this mid-latitude.
8. High-resolution inorganic geochemistry and pollen data from Padul-15-05 show centennialscale oscillations during Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1), presenting 3 main phases (HS1a, HS1b
and HS1c) characterized by arid(cold), more humid(warmer) and arid(cold) climate
conditions, respectively. This suggests, for the first time, a subdivision of HS1 in 7 subphases: 3 sub-phases during HS1a (i.e., HS1a.1, HS1a.2 and HS1a.3; ~18.4 – 17.2 kyr BP),
HS1b (~17.2 – 16.7 kyr BP) and other 3 sub-phases during HS1c (i.e., HS1c.1, HS1c.2 and
HS1c.3; ~16.7 – 15.6 kyr BP). This variability has also been recorded in other Mediterranean
SST records, confirming this climatic pattern at regional-scale.
9. The pollen data from Padul-15-05, together with other 17 well- and independently-dated
(not tuned) high-resolution continental and marine records from southern Europe and the
Mediterranean region show an early record of Heinrich Stadial 1 in this area (17,780 –
15,080 cal kyr BP) with respect to the climatically equivalent Greenland Stadial 2.1a (GS2.1a, 17,480 – 14,692 cal kyr BP; Rasmussen et al., 2014) from high-latitude Greenland icecore records. Several causes and mechanisms have been suggested for the early record of
cold and arid HS1 in the Mediterranean region, probably related with the AMOC, the
Mediterranean thermohaline circulation and/or the different insolation dynamics that
affected land and sea surface temperatures differently in our study area compared to higher
latitudes. Continental sites also present earlier evidence of HS1 compared to the marine
sedimentary records, which could be related to the lagged response of marine biological
signal to physical climate forcing. Nevertheless, further studies focusing on factors affecting
the early record of HS1 in southern Europe and the Mediterranean region and the early
continental record with respect to marine environments are still necessary.
10. The analysis of organic biomarkers (including n-alkanes, diols and fatty acids) from the
Padul-15-05 record during the last ~36 kyr BP show that these data are mainly related with
lithological/sedimentological features and local variability in the Padul wetland, but also
with the regional changes mostly conditions by climate recorded by the palynological
analysis. At long-term time-scales, the δD from n-alkanes show a good correlation with
pollen data, pointing into insolation as the main conditioner for precipitation changes in the
southern Iberian Peninsula. At short-term time-scales, n-alkanes and fatty acids could be
related with precipitation/evapotranspiration conditions, lake levels and/or with the input of
terrestrial lipids from the surrounding Padul area that depends on the vegetal cover, and
therefore, on the regional environmental conditions.
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Future perspectives
This PhD thesis is just a further step toward more knowledge of past environmental and
climate changes during the last ~200 kyr in southern Iberian Peninsula and western
Mediterranean region. However, many questions arise regarding to specific abrupt and rapid
climate changes observed in the Padul-15-05 record that could not be dealt with in this study
due to lack of time for a higher resolution pollen or organic biomarkers analyses. In particular,
it would be interesting to understand similarities/differences of the Heinrich Stadials from the
penultimate glacial cycle or a more detailed analysis of fast vegetation changes that occurred
during the Last Interglacial period (Eemian), similar to the millennial- and centennial-scale
variability observed in the Holocene (Combourieu Nebout et al., 2009; Peyron et al., 2011;
Ramos-Román et al., 2018b). The accurate identification and environmental interpretation of the
D-O cycles in the Mediterranean region is also important to learn about causes and mechanism
affecting environments in mid-latitude regions such as the western Mediterranean during rapid
centennial-scale oscillations.
In addition, it would be interesting to reconstruct quantitative temperature and precipitation
values during the last two glacial-interglacial cycles in the southern Iberian Peninsula using the
pollen data from this study, similar to the recently published quantitative
temperature/precipitation reconstructions based on pollen data from the Villarquemado
paleolake (Wei et al., 2019). This could permit a comparison of quantitative estimations of
temperature and precipitation conditions between different records from this region. Moreover,
the compilation of all the available pollen-based quantitative temperature/precipitation data
obtained from the different continental sites of the Iberian Peninsula could also allow a highly
accurate past temperature/precipitation reconstruction for this region.
With respect to the organic biomarkers, a higher resolution data and a calibration of algal
lipids (long-chain diols) to instrumental data from the Padul wetland would be really useful for
reconstructing the quantitative freshwater temperature of the Padul-15-05 record for the last two
glacial-interglacial cycles. The temperature-dependent biomarkers, such as those produced by
algae (alkenones) or bacteria/archaea (glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers: GDGTs) have been
used in several marine records as quantitative paleothermometers and their application in lake
environments has increased in the last decade (Castañeda and Schouten, 2011; Foster et al.,
2016; Longo et al., 2018). Nevertheless, very few quantitative paleotemperature reconstructions
have been done in long terrestrial records, being an interesting and promising area of study.
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